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tionindeed.
Shameanddisgrace,defeatanddisappointmentwere
equallymixedin
thecup
of which
the men then drank.
And the effect whichwe foresaw
a s inevitable speedily appeared : the spirit of the men
was bruised if not broken-with
the further economic
consequence thattheirworkhas
sufferedinprecise
correspondencewiththeignominy
of theirdefeat.
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NOTES OF THE WEEK.
‘THEPress has little understood the significance
of the
announcementthattheGovernmentintend
shortly t o
institutean inquiry intothe relationship oftheState
andthe railways. The deductionmade by the “New
Witness” from this fact is that a movement is on foot
to limit the right of the railwaymen to strike. Another
deductionis
thatthe
Governmentar’econtemplating
nationalisation.These
projects may,for all weknow
to thecontrary, be underdiscussion,butneitherthe
m e nor theotheristheimmediatecause
o’f theproposed inquiry. To discuss this it is necessary to return
to the great railwayandcoal
strikes of twelveand
As we said atthe time-though
moremonths ago.
apparently to deaf ears-the psychological effects (of the
a day.
A defeat
men’sdefeat would showformany
a fairfight
ina
merelyambitiousobjectandafter
a defeat
discouragesnobody;
on the,contrary,such
inspires to fresh and manly exertions. But a disgraceful
defeat engineered by disgraceful means and in a cause
which itself ismean depresses the losers andweighs
upontheirspirit
formonthsand probablyyears.
Such
.a defeat was undoubtedly experienced by both the railwaymen and the miners. In each instance the avowed
a little
.objects of thestrike were pettydemandsfor
more corn or a more comfortable harness; the demand
#or the liberty of responsibility was undreamed of then.
In eachinstance,too,
it appeared a s if themenwere
bound to win ; in other words, they indulged themselves
freely in theintoxicatingdrink of confidence. Finally,
in eachinstance,theyowedtheirdefeat
to the lies of
politicians.But
to go out like assestoseekfodder
and to come home empty on account of rats is humilia-

*

*

W e have reasons for not desiring to be too
explicit
in thismatter ; butpenetratingreadersandreaders
already informed from behind the scenes will be .aware
that our interpretation of the Government’s anxiety is
nearer the truth than the interpretations popularly
given.
a psychological
T h e immediate problem, in fact,is
problem,
and
only economic as economics depend
upon psychology-for psychologyprecedeseconomics
pecisely as economics precedes politics.
I t may
stated
be
in simpler
a
form : how can men
sufferingfrom
a spiritual affection which shows in
their
work,
be
restored
and
made
whole?
As we
gather,theweight
of present opinionin theCabinet
is equally divided between two equally wrong answers
to this question. One section believes that an appeal to
therailwayandminingdirectors
toraisewagesand
improve
conditions
would
both
remedy
the
present
distress and keep the patient
in health for some years.
The other section holds that nationalisation is th,e only
remedy. Butboth,aswesay,arewrong.
Itistrue,
we admitwiththelatter,thattheprivateemployers
have irretrievably failed to keep psychological pace w h
their men; indeed, as fast as the men have advanced
inintelligence,in
espritdecorps,
in patriotism,their
mastershaveretrogressed,withtheconsequencethat
at this moment the men are more responsive to the web
not
fare of the State than their masters are. But it is
true that the substitution of the State bureaucracy for
theexistingprofiteeringbureaucracy
would give US
anyspiritualimprovement.
If the disease isspiritual
-and
it i s - t h e remedy is not administrative, bat
spiritual. Merely to betransferredfromthe
nominees
of private shareholders to the nominees of public
shareholders would bringnoessentialchange
to the
minersandrailwaymen.
Inshort, nationalisationwith
no other change would mean no change at all.

*

*

*

That it has brought no change in the postal service,
of the
for example, is plain bothfromtheinstitution
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Holt Commission and from the receptibon by the men of
th,e HoltReport.TheCommission,
as weunderstand
it, was faced by much the same stat-e of things in the
postal service as exists in the railway and other services.
That is .to say, th,ere wer,e grievances, partly economic,
partly psychological, which threatened the
efficiency of
the whole service. Ifthey wer,eallowed to continue,
in no long time the wholeservicewouldhave
become
so demoralised that three men wlould be required to do
thework ,of two, and even then the work would have
been badlydone.
(Remember we are hinting a t facts.)
ButtheHoltCommission,thoughappointed
by the
Government,andpresumably
therefore a t liberty to
recommend any measuresnecessarytothecircumstances (without, that is, considering
profits or private
interests),
has
actually
aggravated
rather
than
set out tu
allayed
by
its
report
the
grievances
it
diagnoseand remedy.
Ther,eisnot
a dirtytrickon
the board of private commerce ,that theCommission has
not recommended theState to- employ in itsdealings
with postalservants.Forinstance,one
of themost
familiar tricks of employers when forced by other cira turn to the
cumstances toraisewagesistogive
screw in the matter of conditions.
For asixpennyincrease of wages th'ey thinkitpolitic
t o insist on a
shillingsworth 'of extra work. But
a considerable part
of the original grievance is precisely too much work for
tm little pay; and the grievance is
n,ot touched by increasing both terms of the proportion. The Holt
Commission,, however, has recommended this policy to the
Government .as if, in fact, th'e Governmentwere
an
ordinary employer; and we do not doubt that the Report
will be adopted.Butwhere
in itisthe
promise to
railwaymen that under thle State ,they will be better off
in anyrespectthann'ow?Nowherethat
we can see.
I t follows, therefore, ,that not only hasprofiteering
broken down, but thme policy wie o.noe thought to be its
ideal alternative, namely, State control, hasbroken
down also. If the railwaymen are offered the alternative
of nationalisation,thepostmen
will be there to warn
them against accepting it, except upon terms.

*

*

*

What those terms are the
postmen, we are glad to
see, will define more or less clearly at the Trade Union
Congress this week.
Tbeiressenceisthatthe
men
themselves in anyindustry,whetherStateorprivate,
shallhavesoleresponsible
control over theconditions
of their labour. I t may very ,well Ibe that in the postal
service and, in fact, in every other national service, the
specification 'of the work to be done shall
be n a d e by
the State-thatis,
by the community ; only by such
means could we ensureourselvesagainstthegroupindividualism of Syndicalism. But once this specificsti1o.n is made and incorporated in a charter, the union of
workmen-postal
or any other-must
be given the corporate ,responsibility together with the necessary privia systemthe
legesforcarryingitout.Undersuch
trouble of Labour would be a trouble for its own considerationand
remedy. We,the public, should have
contracted with the Unions
as monopolists of Labour,
andtheirs would bethe responsibility of discharging
their part (of the bargain to their own as well as to our
satisfaction. In short, we should treat th'em as if they
weremenand
not, as now, as if theyweretrolls
and
gnomes. That this would mean a psychological revoluthon as well asan
economicrevolution
we are, of
course,aware.But
if we arerightly
informed, the
pschological revolution is already taking place. In fact,
we know it is. The play of ideasupontheLabour

movement was bound in the end to produce an effect;
and all around us atthis moment aresignsthatthe
effect is becomingmanifest.
Ourpages
every week
bear witness to the break-up notmerely of the economic,
but still more importantly, of the psychological forms
of the
present
system
of national industry.
Never
again, we saywith confidence, will profiteering be reestablished;butnevereither
will nationalisation as
conceived bycollectivists
be established in its place.
The revolution nowproceeding, of which th,e Fawcett
Association's resolution at the current Congress is the
first official Labour sign, is still in the region of ideas;
but bteforfev,ery long the ideas will materialise in facts
andmakean
economic revolution a s well. W e h.ave
by the
every reason to be gratifiedandstimulated
present prospect.

*

*

*

By contrast with thismovement,
th'e greatestthe
world has seen since theabolition of chattel-slavery,
fhedespairingcries
of th,e dyingorder soundlike
a
chorus of worms. The Labour politicians in particular
a r e in a wretched plight. Th,ey
must either declare for
a revolution they 'do not understand, o r s'ee themselves
forced to become Liberals against all their pledges and
protestations.Thereis
reallyn'othird
course forthe
p a r t y Even t h e " Nation," that has notyetdaredto
mmtlon t,h~ewordGuild,
isawarethatthe
Labour
Party
must
be either revolutionary Liberal.
or
"While," itsays,"thegeneralconception
of Labour
policy is not revolutionary but ameliorative,there
is
no moralo'rutilitarianobjection
to the Liberal-Labour
block.'' W3e shouldsaynot,indeed;fortheremark
amounts to this : that while the policy of the Labour
Partyis identicalwith that of theLiberalParty,the
two parties have nlo legitimate ground of antagonism.
T8hemere difference in caucusorganisation is nothing
t'o us provided that the two caucuses are built on the
same idea. Like ideas congregate b'e their instruments
whattheymay;thesubtlesympathy
of ideas always
overrides even thle most manifest differences of presentation.When,therefore,
Mr. Barnes ,declares, as he
',di,dat Glasgow on Friday, that a great deal had been
doneby(theLiberalParty
in thelasteightyears
to
lighten the load (of poverty,he declares himself to be
a Liberal,in
sympathy withLiberalism,andthisin
despite of his subsequent qualification that enough has
n'otyetbeen done. Enough? Of coursethereis never
an end .of amelioration; of course amelioration is never
fastenough.There
is not a Liberal who would not
subscribe to Mr. Barnes' ,qualification a s well asto
histributetotheLiberalParty.Providedthathe
is
satisfied that amelioration is thle proper policy, h,e is not
a good Liberal. Onthesame
merely ,a Liberal,heis
assumption the Labour Party is
merely a good Liberal
group,obligingenough,moreover,
t o provide its , o m
electoral expenseswitbouttroublingthepartyfunds.
F,orthe life of us, however,wed'o
n'ot see why the
pretence of difference should continue, now h a t thte lie
is out. As the '' Nation" says,there is no moral or
,utilitarian .objection t o a Liberal-Labour block.
But
both objections lie against the pretence of independence.

*

*

*

A worm of a more repulsive character than

even the
LabourParty is theTorydemagogue.
W e have explained before, we think, that the true demagogue does
not flatter the people against their rulers, but the rulers
againstthe people. For sycophancy of thiskindand
addressed to such rulers a s we have to-day, Mr. Garvin
is still sweating in the running for the prize. For some
years, asourreaders
know, Mr. Garvinhas
been
accepting every form of compulsorylegislation offered
by the Liberal Party
as affording a national discipline
and training in preparation for compulsory (military and
other service. The word .Compulsion, he would have us
believe, was to be blessed in the highest and would in
timebecomeconsecratedt'otheservice
of theState.
But it now appears, as we never doubted it would, that
Compulsion is only
blessed
when
attached to Mr.
Garvin'sprivatelikesand
dislikes. In short, he would
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have the State compel the nation to do as
he pleases
sort ofsecular
and so constitute himselfvicariouslya
Pope. Compulsion
as applied by a great trade union fo
theconditions of itstradeandmembershipis
inMr.
Garvin’s eyes an offence against liberty. The miserable
cowardice of the few men who stand outside their union
in the hope o f winning in any event-by blacklegging if
the Union loses and by sharing in the spoils if the Union
wins-Mr.
Garvin announcesasthe“FightforFree
Labour.” The freedom of the Labour of the ninety and
nine jeopardised by thetreachery ‘of thehundredthis
nothing in comparison with the freedom of the latter to
betray. He, of course, must be preserved in his rights
evenif they should need the compulsion of the ninety
and nine t’oworkwithhim.Theymust
accept him,
but he istobeentitled
to rejectthem.Mr.Garvin’s
love of freedom, in fact, is what it h,as always
been-a
preference forthesneak,
coward, andblackleg.
His
tribe, fortunately for melodrama, but unfortunately for
statesmanship, is immortal.
***

The successors tothemenatHomestead,whom
Mr. Carnegiehadshotwhilsthewas
fishingin Scotland, presented, through Mr. Carnegie, about ;G300,000
to the DutchGovernment for the erection of a palace
of peace. Last week thisbuilding attheHaguewas
openedwithsomepomp
andcircumstance,and
Mr.
Carnegie,theHomesteadbutcher,wasdecoratedwith
theGrandCross
of theOrder of Orange-Nassau.On
the day this building was openeda meeting was held
in
Amsterdam
protesting
against
the
hypocrisy of
acceptingsuch
a tokenfroma
blood-and-ironPlutocrat. As ageneralrule(thereareexceptions)itmust
beadmittedthat
if theCarnegietypewantsinternational peace, it can secure it.
W e may feel the grim
irony, buttherecan
be littledoubt of thepower
of
international finance to prevent war
if it be so minded.
Whilst
great
armament
manufacturers
may
occasionally contrive toeggtheirgovernmentsintowar,
they are, economically considered, very
small fry compared with the manufacturers
of bridges, rails, steamships,machinery,textilegoods,andathousandother
articles of commerce.
Mr.
Carnegie’s
interests
probably
harmonise
with
the
armament
manufacturers
only in thebuilding
of war-ships. A navalwaris
soon over, and no great harm done ; but prolonged military operations are not only a dreadful burden upon the
population,but involve acessation of commercialexpenditureduringthewarand
financial stagnationfor
several
years
after.
Mr.
Carnegie’s
memory
takes
himbackto
the commercial prostrationthat followed
the war of the Union. He knows that dividends on invested capital are hard to come 1Sy both during and after
a great war.Thisman,whosecolossalfortunewas
gained by keeping his lieutenants in a state of perpetualhatredandwar,and
who, hadnohesitation
in
applying gunpowder to his desperate wage-slaves, finds
that peaceissoothingtohis
conscience and good for
trade. He will weartheGrandCross
of theOrder of
Orange-Nassau-thisunbending
republican-with
the
unction of a profiteering churchwarden
in his gown.

*

*

*

W e need notundulylinger
on the psychology of
peace-mongers
like
Carnegie.
Theirsisthe
civilisation of the period of wagery.Theyseekpeaceand
ensue it. They are emphatic that war is wasteful, and
theywagewar
upon war. Industrial waris in their
sight equallywasteful,
and they accordinglyseek
to
eliminate
competition
between
themselves
and
their
competitors and to suppress, promptlyandvigorously,
any
revolt
among their wage-slaves.
They
are
at
least
consistent
in their
theory.
It
is
by peaceful
methodsthat they canmost
effectually build upthle
socialfabric.
In times of war the soldier supplants
them in authority.
When
Colonel Kekewich,
who
defended Kimberley, found th.at Rhodes was interfering
with hisauthority,
heheliographedKitchenerfor
instructions.
“ Put
him in irons,”
was
the
laconic
response. Duringwarfare,thereisalwaysachance

thatthe Carnegies may be put in irons or even shot
asrogues.In
peace,theCarnegies
h.ave the whiphand of the Kitcheners.
Butthe
foundation of th,e
social structure which gives power to the Carnegies is
thewage-system.
Itis, therefore,imperative to maintain
tbe
fundamental
principles of wagery.
International peace, even though it be dishonour; industrial
peace, even though it be the death of proletarian manholed. The soldier is no friend ,of the plutocrats, whose
as thsey havethe
best friend is thme policeman.But
political
power
that is the
inevitable
corollary
of
economic power, thmey h,ave so manipulated affairs that
if th,e policeman is not strong enough to k,eep the wageslaves insubjection,
thjey cancalloutthe
soldier to
support the policeman. When you know how to do it,
nothing ismoresimple.
In connectionwiththis
peace
movement anditsapparatusforarbitration,itis
important to note two facts : These ardent pacificators d o
notproposeto
abolish o r (evento’reduce themilitary
establishment; secondly, with the growing concentration
of economicpower
intotrusts,formalandinformal,
hascome th,e concurrentvesting of politicalpower in
theCabinets of WesternEurope andAmerica.
Thus
w.en capitalismisthreatened,theCabinet,
poIitically
armed, can’move the police through the Home Secretary (always a member of the Cabinet), and the military
throughtheSecretary
of State for W a r (always a
member of the Cabinet). In this
way we fin’d that the
Army,the
police, the profiteers, and ,politicalpower
all hang together in ,th,e unity of mutualinterest.Mr.
G.N.
Barnes,th’e fool whlo represents in theLabour
interest one of the Glasgow divisions, in his speech last
week claimed for the Labour Party that
it had created
a n,ew atmosphere in Parliament.
If hehadnotthe
eyes of a mole,hewouldsee
that this combination is
somethingvastlymore
concrete than“atmosphere.”
God rest the poor man’s soul; tbe last time we saw him
h’e was in a top hat and a frock coat a t thme unveiling
of Queen
Victoria’s
monument
outside
Buckingham
Palace.Ofsucharethekingdom
of God.

*

*

*

I t would be foolish to contend that all warsare
strictlyeconomicin
theirorigin.Historyabounds
in
instances of bitter wars arising out of religious hatreds,
whilstwarsfortheextension
of dynasticdomination
have been, in past generations, the rule rather than the
exception. We havenotyet ‘formed anyclearconcepti’on of the motives and
impulses that set the Balkans
in a blaze. ,N,odoubt there was a deeply-rooted distrust
betweenth,eCrossandtheCrescent;nodoubtthere
wereeconomic.considerations ; but it is probable that
the dominating impulsewasthedynastic
ambition of
of Bulgaria. I t
thatarch-charlatan,KingFerdinand
was common knowledge that Bulgaria was
on the eve
of great economic developments. I t is doubtful if
Bulgaria’s economic prospects were likely to be bettered
by territorialexpansion.ButitiscertainthatKing
Ferdinand and Daneff thought the moment auspicious,
handsomely supported as they were by strong
financial
groups, to aim at becomingthe“Prussia
of the Balkans.” The calm
indifference with which international
finance regards the occupation of Adrianople by Turkey
suggeststhe belief that evenyet Turkeyisregarded
as aricher
milch cow thanBulgaria.Thedifficulty,
now a s always, is todisentangletheformalfromthe
real reasons for plunging into war.
What, for example,
would bethe
mainconsideration
that would induce
FrenchandGermanstatesmento
avoid war or to declare war between France and Germany? Undoubtedly,
the memory of Alsace-Lorraine still rankles in France.
Whateverthe formalpretext,that
is a factor in the
situation not tto be ignored. I t would be comparatively
easy to inflameFrenchpatriotism!
byjudicious
references to that unhappyepisode,just
as the episode of
Majuba Hillplayed no small part in the British-Boer
war.That
is to say that economic policy, in internationalaffairs,must
sometimes, if rarely,playsecond
fiddle m
t o wounded national pride.At
the present time,
however,thebroadfactsarethat
Germany wants t h e
rich iron deposits that are supposed t’o be in Morocco ;
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her manufacturerswantmoreFrenchcustomersthan
they haveat
present.
On
the
other
hand,
French
finance is anxious to put a term to its Russian liabilities
and would be glad to lend more largely to Germany.
A
diplomatic mistake might raise the
devils of 1870 and
destroytheseeconomicconsiderations,
but the probability is that commerce and finance will finally exorcise
thosedemons.
The point to benoted is that national
sentiment or dynastic ambition o r diplomatic arrogance
is at any moment liable to destroy financial policy. ‘That,
in short, is the great note
of interrogation in internationalaffairs.
Inanyevent,
asthingsare
now the
army of wage-slaves has practically nothing to do with
it except to become gun-fodder.

*

*

+

Thelate
Mr.
Keir
Hardie
(whose
death
we announcedsome yearsago)thinksthatthethreat
of a
generalstrikeis
sufficient topreventwar.The
poor
dear fellow nevercouldsee
fartherthanhis
nose. I t
never occurred to him that if it were immediately possible toorganise
asuccessfulgeneralstrikeagainst
war, it would be infinitely easier to organise a general
strike against wagery.
W e havepointed out that you
cannot destroy wagery until you are ready with a constructive alternative. That alternative is
first to secure
a complete labourmonopoly
and applyits
economic
power-throughthe
medium of nationalguilds.
JVe
havefurther proved-proved,
notmerelysuggested-thatthecreation
of nationalguilds
in GreatBritain
would inevitably lead to the creation of similar guilds in
the
other
industrialised
countries.
In
decade,
a
we
should havetheBritishguildstrading
with‘ German
andFrenchguildsand,
inconsequence,becoming
the
economic arbiters of Western Europe. From the point
of view of nationalaffairs,not
only wouldeconomic
harmonythusbereached,butthespiritualvalues
of
nationalgenius would beappreciatedand,
if possible,
conciliated. But
we
have
never contended thatthe
nationalguilds wouldbecome
a s sloppilysentimental
as the I.L.P. We can easily visualise a group of guilds
going to any lengths, even to war, in protection of their
interests.
But
such
warfare
is
supremely
unlikely.
Muchmoreprobablewould
be an armed resistance to
guildorganisationthroughoutGreatBritain,Germany
andFrance, by thegoverningcastes,withtheirprofiteering
henchmen
and parasites.
W e would not
dream of depreciating moral power, but immediately all
social institutionsarebasedon
physicalforce.
Inits
struggletowards
economic power,organisedlabour
mayfromtimetotime
find itself opposed to such
physicalpower
as threatenedcapitalismcan
collect.
Without anticipating it, we
would be foolish not to be
ready to deal
with
the
Praetorians. The revolution
involved in the destruction of the wage-system will not
be child’s play.

*

*

*

The
International
Co-operative
Congress,
held in
Glasgow last week, has again directed public attention
to oo-operation as a n ameliorativefactor
in modern
economy.
Earl
Grey
presided, and in his
opening
speech seemed to foreseethe millennium throughthe
wideextension of co-operativepractice.
Whenan exGovernor-Generaltalks
in thisstrain,
th,e wiseman
expects Greek
gifts.
In
the co-operative
movement,
Earl Greyseescapitalism
andlabour happilyunited.
W e have ,repeatedly dealt with the subject of co-operation. in these columns, so that we need but briefly refer
again to it. The co-operative movement is primarily a n
organisationtogetthemostout
‘of wages. Itdoes
not strike at the wage-system; itacceptswagery
as
inherent in our industrial system and tries to make the
best of it.
On the whole, ithas
succeeded in this
object. Hadthere been nlo co-operative movementin
the North of England, it is doubtful if the wage-system
would havte survived. It has taught the wageslave to
get twenty-one shillings worth of commercial value out
of each sovereign’s worth of gold. Inotherwords,it
has cut into wholesale and retail profits to the extent of

about I O per cent. But it
could only achieve this result
by rigidly maintaining the wage-system throughout its
in co-operativeestablishwhole organisation.Wages
ments (are practically on t h e same level a s those obtaining in competitiveshops.Sweatingis
notunknownl,
and a fewyears ago was even prevalent.Theconditions of co-operativeemploymenthave,
however, improved in recent
years.
Thte spiritual side of moperation is summed up
in the word thrift. Thrift has
been encouraged by dividends. But always it has been
assumed that the worker must
live by wages and use
co-operation to getthemostthat
hislimited
wages
would procure. I t is not a very highideal to aim at,
and we are glad to know that
manyco-operatorsare
seriously
thinking
whether
the
co-operative
movem,ent cannot be turned to more effective purposes. The
great value of theco-operativemovementisfoundin
the experience it has given its proletarian customers
in
the direction and management of commercial affairs. It
has transformed many wage-slaves into
men of affairs.
In this way we clan find a considerable nucleus of men,
particularlyintheNorth,
who can readily understand
th,e idea of National Guilds and help practically in their
development. One of the psychological difficulties in
our way is to make the wage-earner think in millions.
His
economic
limitations necessarily
narrow
his
financial
horizon.
The co-operative
artisan
who
grasps the meaning of wagery will quickly perceive how
to apply the labour monopoly to wealth production, and
the thought ‘of millions, whether in money or tonnage,
will not
frighten
him.
Thetraining
which the oor
operativemovementhasgiventheartisancan,theret’o good account in the building u p of
fore, be turned
the National Guilds. All this is, therefore, so much t o
the good. But if theearlierSocialistshadkeptfaith
with their creed, which demanded wage abolition, it is
conceivable and evenprobablethattheenergy
and
brains that went intso the co-operative movement would,
have attacked wagery and perhaps by now destroyed it.
The English instinct f’or the practical has turned thousands of well-intentioned wage-slaves from thesentiment
talitiesandacademics
of Socialism intoco-operation.
When theyperceive
thatwage abolition is not only
practicalbut
rich in results,these
men will become
fervent apostles of guild organisation.
CATHAY.
FARo’er the salt seas lie the Isles of Cathay,
Sing Ho : for the Isles and fair Sea way.
There’s an Eveless Ede in the depths of a Bay,
Sing Hey : cast away : sing a Hey day.
No Eves to propel you through shutters of glass,
Or splatter yournerveswith
their plunder.
No Maidens of Stealth with sad faces of Brass,
To cr-r-rumble your door-posts asunder.
No tight-quilted Wasps who insist they Aspire
Or a willy cum nil have their say.
No bifurcate Hoydens, no Spillers of fire,
And no God damn heroics each gay day.
Non Femme de Chambre adjusting your spat
With the crease in the nap of your hat.
No Flappers with babies to frighten your sleep,
No more frockies nor rentals for Bo Peep.
No females who ken that tobacco’s not good
Or pot whiskies are hot for the blood;
No Franchisette gauges, no tantrummy rages,
Nor those pestilent whores with their Wages.

In the Islanded Bay in the depths of Cathay,
Fair Sea way ; away; sing a Hey day.
There’s no name for this U who insist they’ve a Say;
Far away o’er the Seas give us ship way.

Come, let us belay for the Isles of Cathay,
Sing a Hey day ; away ; and fair Sea way.
There are WOMEN who wait in the depths of the Bay,
And some say they too sing cum a Hey day.
G . F. WHITE.
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Current Cant.
‘‘ Beauty thrives best by

Foreign Affairs.

artificial

light.”--ZoE

GORDON.

“We are all for the Higher Education in these days.”“Daily Mail.”

“I have been blushing violently ever since 1 saw a paragraph in the press t o the effect that Mr. Simsclaimed
‘The Ever Open Door’ to be the best example of the style
of Drama which hasmade him so justly famous.’ ”GEORGER. SIMS.

“Formonths
Mr. Bernard Shaw has been studying
Lions, in alltheir
moods, atthe
Zoo.”-“News
and
Leader.”
“The Prince of Wales is in a fair way to become quite
a ladies’ man. He is simply charming with the married
ladies. . . .I9-6 < London Mail.”
“Let me congratulate the ‘Daily Express’ on the efforts
it is making to stop the adulterationof food.”--Dr. BRUCE
PORTER.
“Woman has at last decided to let the
she has an appetite.”-“Daily Mirror.”

world see that

“As a rule, Ella. Wheeler Wilcox cannot remember her
own poems.”-“Christian
Commonwealth.”

“TheThrone,likeeveryotherinstitutionunder
mocracy, is on its trial for efficiency.”-ARNOLD

deWHITE.

“Property,leisure,instruction,
reading, travel,whatever was the privilege of the few, have become the
common property of the majority.”--“Everyman.”

means, but let us also be

“The English woman is queen of the open air.”-GABY
DESLYS.
“No one would for an instant attempt to underrate the
devoted work which Bishop Bury is doing in North and
Central Europe.”-“Morning Post.”

CURRENT CUPID.
“TheExecutioner’s Secret.”-Cupid’s
ter Square.

AT the titme of writingthenewsfrom
Mexico is very
uncertain; but there is no doubt that considerable presSure ‘has been brought to bear on President Huerta to
Mr.
induce him tocometosomearrangementwith
Lindwhich will enabletheUnitedStatesGovernment
tosaveits
face. The Mexican ForeignMinisterhas
alreadypointed out that under thle Constitution an ad
interimPresidentcannotstandforelection-a.fact
which ought to have been perfectly well known t’o the
permanent officials at Washington. With the
aid of a
“formula” or two there should really be little difficulty
in reaching an amicable settlement.
If the Washington
Administration had displayed moretactfromthe
beginning there would have been no need for the dispute
to have attained such serious proportions in a week or
two. But, whatever arrangement may be come to
n’ow,
of
the United States Governmenthaslostanamount
prestige .which itcannotexpecttoregain.
N o South
Almerican Republicis likely to look towards the north
for its inspiration in future.
***

“It is hard to recognise in the loosely-clad idler on
the beach on Sundayhim,
who, if he were a t home,
would be joiningwith
the faithful inthe worship of
the LOrd”--CANONNEWBOLT.

“Let US be courteous by all
sensible.”-“Daily Express.”

B y S. Verdad.

Cinema, Leices-

CURRENT BLASPHEMY.
“Rehearsing the costliestcinematograph
film inthe
world. Dummy ocean liner with 500 souls on board to
be sunk at sea.”--”Daily Mirror” Photographs.
“Seated in Miss Lillah McCarthy’s drawing-room, I
asked boldly, ‘ Are you a believer in Christianity ?’”“Pall Mall Gazette.”
CURRENT SENSE.
“An age of undress ! Well, we-I write as a womanratherglory i n it. . . . If you come to think of it the
tremendous advance made by women during the last fifty
years has been broughtabout by undressing.”-EMILIE
MARSHALL,
in the “Weekly Despatch.”
“The judge’s ruling was greeted with a wild demonstration in favour of Thaw on the part of the Canadian
spectators, who cheered and shouted‘Hooray
forthe
British flag’ and ‘Hoorayfor
Harry Thaw.’ ”-“Daily
News.”
“I was looking in the shop window of an Oxford Street
So also was a ‘flapper,’ who was
stationer’syesterday.
apparently taking a stroll during the mid-day hour from
institutions.
one of themanyneighbouringscholastic
Close upon her heels came an lmmaculately-clad negro.
The latter calmly stepped between us and leered at the
young girl. Looking frightened the
latter
walked
quickly away. I thought of the good old days when
people carried revolvers ! ”--“Daily Sketch.”

Speaking ,of the Mexican Constitution remindsme
of thosecountries,gradually
bethat Mexicoisone
coming so numerous, in which theConstitutionsare
fictionsand
aredraggedoutfromtimetotime
‘only
for th,e purpose of decidingdelicatequestions
such as
President Huerta’s continued occupation iof f i e Mexican
Presidential
chair.
Mexico,
like
Persia,
China,
and
Japan, is one of the countries in which Constitutions QII
theEnglish model donotwork.When
a country is
accustomed topaternal
government itis
acriminal
blunder to attempt to alter the nature ofthje people by
givingit a Constitution andexpectingthatto
d’o the
trick-especially
since Constitutions, as in the case of
ChinaandPersiaparticularly,seemto
followcapito
talistic enterprises and to be ‘drawn up with a view
providing- sweated labour. Thethinghas
been done
over and over again, and not least of all in England and
Germany. The people aremadeaware of their free
dom,” so that patriarchalism is destroyed, and then the
“free,”unorganised
people aredrivenintothefactories or plantations of the syndicates.

*

*

*

The not always inspired Macaulay was once inspired
t.0 write : “A goodGovernment,like
agoodcoat,is
A
that which fitsthe body for which it isdesigned.
man who, upon abstract principles pronouncesaConstitution to be good, without an exact knowledge of the
people who are to be governed by it, judges as absurdly
as a tailor who should measure the Belvedere Apolllo for
theclothes of all hiscustomers.”
I t is chiefly the
EnglishLiberal, of course, whoalwaysmeasures
the
Belvedere Apollo flor anewconstitution.
W h a t effect,
however,
has
the
constitution
had
in China
or
in
such
wellPersia?
Only
the
effect of weakening
organised communal bodies as existed and diverting the
energies of the people in general to matters of minor
consequence.Chinamaintained
heradmirablesystem
of government byviceroys
forhundreds
of yearsthousands of years,someauthorities
would say.But
withforeignloanscamethesyndicates
of capitaIists,
“freedom,” and wage-slavery.

*

*

*

It is obvious that sheer anarchy would be the consequence ‘of the indiscriminate exercise of authority by a
nation,
hitherto
accustomed
to
being
led,
suddenly
being called upon t o lead. T b e result isthat, in addition, tlo th,e eviIs of capitalistic government, the nation
concernedmayhaveto
suffer frlom the effects of a
tyranny.
Flor, as the suddenly “freed”
community
cannot rule, does not know how to rule, and dues n.ot
want to rule, the administration falls into t,h.e hands o f
a n omnipotent ruler (as is the case now- in China and as
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was the case in Mexico under Diaz) or into thte hands
of capitalists working through a man who, while a tool
i,n their hands, is a despot, in effect, towards thme people
of the country-e.g.,
the present young Shah of Persia,
or Mexicounder PresidentHuerta.
President Huerta
canafford
to flaunttheUnitedStates,not
merely
becausetheUnitedStateshasmade
gross diplomatic
blunders, but also because so many influential groups of
European
and
South
American
capitalists
are
“interested’’ in Mexico inaddition to the Wall Street
syndicates.

*

*

*

Thisomnipotentruler
may be very strongor very
A
weak;thereishardlyroomforamediocreperson.
very weak man will be of assistance tlo the capitalists;
and a strong man, on the other hand,
may be able to
make use of the capitalists flor his own advantage while
governing well. PresidentHuertaand
th,e Shahare
examples of the firsttype, just as Yuan-Shi-Kai is an
exceedingly interestingexample
of th,esecondtype.
German,
Belgian,
Russian,
American
and
English
capitalists h,ave tried to entangle the Chinese President
in financial nets and h,e has practically diddled them all
round,makinghis
‘own position secure atthesame
group
of capitalists
time. Hehas
played off1 one
as Abdul
against another in exactlythesameway
Hamid usled to play ,off one great Power against another
in ,thle interests ofthse Turkish Empire. In this
respect
a comparison between the two men, so unlike in oth’er
ways,isnotinapt.
Abdul Hamid ha,d to withstand
ceaseless intrigue for the possession
of Constantinople,
a
nottospeak
of “concessions,”duringmorethan
quarter of a century. He counter-intrigued and got the
better of all hisadversariestimeafter
time. In China
Yuan-Shi-Kaiis nlow goingthrough a similarordeal.
HehasspunParliamentroundlike
a tlop to such an
extent that the dizzy and bewildered legislators hardly
know t o whomthey
are indebtedfor
loans. But a
manoeuvre of this nature is essential in a new country ;
and, so far as constitutional government is concerned,
China is a new country. The choice is not the abstract
choicebetweengovernmentthroughaparliament
or
; but between
governmentthroughpowerfulviceroys
Yuan-Shi-Kai,andanarchy.
I-Iere, most emphatically,
the body of thenationwasnotproperlymeasuredfor
the coat, even though Yuan besought the great British
nation to ask the blessing of God for him-a positively
Rabelaisian joke.

*

*

*

So far as t h e Balkansareconcerned,thereislittle
to comment upon this week. After a long series of hesitatingovertures,General
Dimitrieff hasatlast
been
appointedBulgarianMinistertoRussia.TheGeneral
is well known for his Russian sympathies, and the appointment is itself the sequel to a series of negotiations
which will doubtless takethepracticalformofan
alliancebetween Russia and Bulgaria. The unexpected
gains of Greece have induced Russia to turn to Bulgaria
a s well a s t o Servia for the purpose of preserving her
authority in the Balkan Peninsula ; €or the Greek claim
to Constantinople-more
than once put forward in the
course of the war-is one that Russia will never admit.

*

*

*

The Greeks,ontheirside,aretryingtonegotiate
something more with Turkey than the mere commercial
treaty for which they have already arranged. The
new
balance of power in theBalkansisthusbeginningto
shape itself.Russia
will trytobringServiaand
Bu1gariatogetheragain.
Greece will do herbest toact
with Turkey, diplomatically and
strategetically.
The
Servianauthoritiesaredoubtfulwhethertosupport
Greece or Bulgaria, but, whatever their immediate
decision may be, they will supportBulgaria eventually.
One phase of modern Balkan history is thus
at an end.
The next phase will begin when Bulgaria, after recovering her strength, makes the inevitable determined effort
to drive Greece back from the north-eastern to the northwestern (side of the Aegean Sea,

Military Notes.
B y Romney.

IT is possible to worry too much about formations.
up
to a certain point it is of great importance in what order
anddispositiontroopsadvancetotheattack,but
no
a certain exaggerated nicety and
one must forget that
over-elaboration are a danger in war. For
in the stress
of battle only thesimpleisfeasible,and
even if the
morecomplicatedformationswerepossible,thetime
lostincarryingthemout
would morethancounterbalance any advantage gained by them. A comprehensiton of the theory of fire effect, though indispensable, is,
therefore, useless without the judgment
to decide what
is practicable. But this is intended
as a caution to the
over-ingenious, not as an excuse for the mentally indolent. And it is from the latter fault that our generation
principallysuffers.

*

*

*

One olf its worst results is the
fallacy of extension.
Towards the end of the last century soldiers discovered
that by going into battle and assaulting positions
they
were apt to lose men. There was nothing new in this.
The phenomenonwas
of ancientoccurrence,andan
examination of the casualty statistics will show that the
of beingslighter,were
losses of formerdays,instead
far heavier than anything sustained in 1866, 1870, 1904,
or 1912. And yet, as Meckelsarcasticallyobserved,
“thereisnoevidencethatFrederick’sgeneralsspent
their winter evenings in devising schemes for their
reduction
during
the
coming
campaign.”
They
took
them as a matter of course. But the growth of a certain
half-heartednessandsentimentalism,thealteration
in
the quality of the troops and the rise
of the hysterical
newspaper
correspondent
changed
all that.
The
opinion arose that the losses of modern campaigns, so
farfrombeingmoderateorlight,wereinordinately
heavy,a fact attributed to the power of the modern
rifle, and everybodymade it their business to discover
by whatjugglery of formations theselosses could be
lessened. Sub-consciously,
the idea arose that positions
could betakenwithoutlosses
if wewereonly
clever
enough,andthetalismanwassupposedtohave
been
found in Extensions. It is the truth ,of this idea which
I propose examining to-day.

*

*

*

It is generally accepted that to assault a hostile position you must bring a firing line of a strength at least
equal to your enemy’s to a point about 300 yards distant
fromit : e.g., if yourenemy
isholdingthe
position
with 1,000 men, you mustbring,say(to
allow for
losses), I 200 men to within 300 yards of him before you
canassault.Assumingforpurposes
of argumentthat
your troops come under rifle fire (which alone I am conquestion‘before
sidering) at 1,000 yardsdistance,the
you ishow to move I 200 men over 700 yards under
rifle fire with (a) the minimum of loss, (b) the maximum
of speed, (c) the maximum of morale, combined.

*

*

*

W e shall assume the force of the enemy to be of the
normal quality : that is to say, it starts
by being fairly
well aimed, but diminishes in effectiveness as your own
increasesinproximityandvolume.
Forpurposes of
this problem we may assume that every rifle which you
300 yardsposition neusucceed (in gettinguptothe
tralisesone of the enemy’s. Inactualwarthisfigure
would vary according to the training and morale of the
forces engaged.

*

+

*

Fortherestyour
menmay
besupposed
to lose
of exposurewhilstrunning
onepercent.perminute
of partialexposure
and 2 per cent.foreveryminute
whilstlying,afterleavingthecover
a t 1,000 yards
from the enemy’s position.
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If you run your whole 1 , 2 0 0 men up simultaneously,
th,e result will be as follows :YOU will get there in the minimum of time.
You will get there with the maximum of morale. Men
advance better in large numbers than in small because
every individualknows thatthe morementhereare
exposed, the more tbere are for the enemy to aim at and
the less the chance is of his being hit. For it must be
clearlyunderstood
that soldiers In action are worried
by considerations not of the total loss suffered, but of
theriskto
theirindividual lives. Besides,thlelarger
the crowd, th.e greater the enthusiasm generated.

+

*

*

You will also (although thisis less obvious)arrive
there with the minimum of loss. If it takes you, say,
ten minutes to arrive by advancing all at once, of which
four minutes have been running and six minutes lying
down, your losses will have been, by the terms of our
assumption, 4 per cent. plus 3 per cent., which equals
7 per cent.,or
eighty-four men.
That
this
is
the
minimum will be seen when we consider th,e next
alternative,whichis
to extend.Instead
of advancing
your 1 , 2 0 0 men simultaneously, you extend enough to
fill your frontage at five paces extension-say zoo men.
If these take the same ten minutes to get to thseir goal,
four minutes running, six minutes lying, they also will
or fourteen. men. So far, SO
incur 7 percent.loss,
p o d . But your troubles are not overyet.
In order to
200 men
assault the position, YOU have got to get not
up, but 1,200.
You will, therefore, haveto
go on
sending up batches of 2 0 0 until you have got the whole
1,200 up-in
allsixbatches.Yourposition
will th,en
be as follows :Th'e'operation will havle taken considerably longer
than if you ran them all up together. NQWin war,
timeis
really alwaysworthbuying
atthecost
of
lives

*

*

*

As regards loss, you will have suffered the same loss
as in the firstinstance,viz.,
eighty-flour menplus an
extra quantity determined by th,e extra time which each
batch has had to lie out half exposed t o fire whilst the
succeeding batches were corning up to joinit.
(This,
of course, was avoided when all ran up at once). Even
if you reckon that the covering fire of each succeeding
batch as it arrivesneutralises an equal amount of hostile
rifles, and that the last
batches have,therefore,under
2 0 0 rifles to face, ,th,e loss still works out considerably
in excess of the first estimate.

*

*

*

As regardsmorale,your
men will becomparatively
discouraged by the delayin taking th,eposition,;they
will advance, for reasonsgiven
above, far lessconfidently in batches of 200 than in batches o f 1 , 2 0 0 ; and
will getout of
if the extensions are too wide,they
hand, lie down, and very likely refuse to advance at all.
*

*

a

S'o far th,e advantageisall
on the side of nonextension andasimultaneousadvance.Thereis,
however, this to be said
:In a protracted fire fighttheammunition
of the
firing line is apt to get exhausted. I t will therefore be
as well t o keep a certainnumber
of menbehind
to
advance subsequently carrying a fresh supply with them.
Suchmen will alsoact as an infusion of fresh blood
andfresh courage to the firing line at a time when it
is, perhaps, becoming disheartened, and their retention
will give the commander a small reserve against
contingencies. (Butthisentrenchesuponthetheory
of
reserves.)

*

*

*

Again, as the enemy will probablyexpend as much
fire against the advance of 200 men as against that of
1,200, to advanceyourmen
in six batchesinstead of
in one willbe to make him expend six times
as much
ammunition. Circumstances are conceivable where this
would be an advantage.

*

*

*

Lastly, men advancing a few a t a time can sometimes
take advantage of cover and concealment in a way im-

possible tolargenumbersadvancing
simultaneously.
-4s a matter of fact, nine times out of ten a line advanci n g a t five paces extension is a s visible to all practical
purposes as a line notextended at all.Still,casesdo
occurwhere,suitablecoverbeingavailable,and
your
men being sufficiently skilled and sufficiently disciplined
to be trusted to advance with wide extensions, and time
being n o object, the extended method may pay you.

+

*

*

I t should be understood that all this refers to Europeanwarfareonalarge
scale. When, as in South
Africa,smallisolatedbodies
arefightingoneanother
on an unlimited frontage, other factors come into play.
The frontage being unlimited, either side, by extending,
can outflank the other and gain
a considerable advantage.He
who, extendshisforcesaroundthecircumoffers
less
targetthathewho
ference {of a circle
occupies the centre, whilst his
fire is equally effective,
beingautomaticallyconcentratedonthemark.
Butand this is important-the radius of such a circle must
not exceed the range of the rifle-say,
1,500 yards at
the most for practical purposes. One cannot, therefore,
advantageouslyoutflank
an enemy morethan
1,500
yards by this method-a
distancewhich,although
it
might mean decisive victory in the case of small forces,
negligible
is
in
dealing
with
armies
hundreds
of
thousands strong.

*

*

*

I may say that the substance
of the above theories
has beenbeforethe
public (in Col. F. N. Maude's
works)forovertenyears,andthat,
so far as I can
tell, no one has hitherto taken any notice of them. Yet
so far as reason can go, they are irrefutable.

Towards a National Railway

Guild.-VII.
THElegitimate aim of individual or private enterprise is
alwaystowards
monopoly, be it of land,material,
method of production,power of purchase,sale,transport, skill,ability,orlabour.Monopolyoncesecured
and the danger of unfair competition by sweated labour
or by the deception of shoddyproductiononcepast,
privateenterprisecanthenpaysuchwagesasmay
appeal to its conscience as fair.
True, private enterprise has often to be satisfied with
the monopoly of some small power incident to its particular line of business ; but this accomplished, by combination,agreementwithcompetitorsasto
prices and
qualities,or
by length of purse,then,unfortunately,
plunder of the public begins by the simple method of
private enterprise fixing its
own prices so as to obtain
the
largest
possible
portion
of the
necessities
and
luxuries produced, nationally or internationally.
The amount of plunder over and above
a fair return
forlabour is mostoften received as, or, at anyrate,
ultimatelyconvertedto,incomeintheshape
of dividends on capital.
Thesedividendsextractedfromthepublicwealth
really belong to the public.
Itis only,however,whennationalisationormunicipalisation occurs, ir? such
directions
a s railways,
trams, gas, etc., that a strong demand arises for return
of these profits to the community by cheaper services,
or doles in relief of rates 07 taxes.
I t wouldbeimpossible
toresistthejustice
of an
appeal in thecase of nationalisedrailwaysforsuch
profits to go to thecommunity, after payment of reasonable returns to labour,
if privateenterprisewerealso
returning its profits to the same source, and
if it were
known what a fair return for different classes of labour
is, or if the ''community" really meant the whole of the
people.
W e know, however, that so long as the wage system
ensuresnothingmorethananaveragesubsistenceto
labour,thecommunity
is simply anothernamefor
capitalism,andnationalisedrailways
wouldin
effect
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belong to private enterprise. In other words, the country would own the railways, and in its turn the country
would be owned and run by private enterprise.
I t should not be a difficult thing to create doubts in
as toStateownership
the mind of a workingman
beinglittlebetter,
if any,thanprivateownership,
so
long as itispossible
to point to under-paidpostmen
and gas-stokers employed by State or municipality.
Where labour has secured some sort of monopoly its
working conditions are better ; and where private enterprise has some monopoly and labour has not, any wages
paid over and above the recognised standard are purely
a matter of goodwill of the paymaster.
Thoe policy of a National Railway Guild at the beginningshould ble that what net savings can
be effected
by the Guild over and above those made in the past by
private enterprise should at once become the property
of the guild workers.
After the transfer to
a guild trust fund of the fifty
millions per annum (,or what a fair average amount of
annual dividend the figures might be a t the timleof
guildisation) and the adjustment of the most pressing
necessities of underpaid guild-workers, every million
poundswhich isgainedmight
b,e apportioned t,o tbe
various grades on the basisof present salaries or wages
received.
The pay of a n official receiving As00 per year should
be increased exactly by ten times a s much as the pay of
a porter receiving Lso; and by this method the measure
of benefit conferred by thle guild system would soon be
apparent by comparisonwithsalaries
.and wages of
similar labour under private enterprise.
If an official is worth ten times as much a s a porter to
private enterprise he may be considered as worth proportionately more to the Guild until some fairer standard
is revealed by a general guildisation of industries.
Roughly,everygrade
in a railwayservice hasits
recognised standard. of wagesor salaries. I t islaid
down what each place is "worth," and the basis
fixed
could be worked upon during the initiation of the Guild
system;withthisprovisothatanypositionmustbe
attainable by any Guild member provided he have the
qualifications necessary to it, no regard whatever being
paid .to agnation or 0utside influence.
After general guildisations of a number of industries
have taken place and the dividends transferred to trust
fund have wiped out all indebtedness, this enormous
wealth would be available
for
general
guild
and
nationalpurposes, and for increasing thepay of such
guilds as perhaps the Teachers' Guild, the Post Office
Guild oranyotherguild
whose source of income is
wholly or partly from national or
municipalfunds.
As will be shown later it would not be necessary for
a single official tobeadded
to th'e personnel of the
Railway Guild, and per contra, no labour displacement
whatever need take place.
What labour ismaintained
b,y therailways
today
could be maintained.by theguild.Laboureconomies
would arisenaturally
by superannuationsanddeaths
where it would notbenecessary
to fill the places
except by the reorganisation which would have been
going on in the ordinary course of guild development.
Officials and men would only need to be replaced from
outside the guild as shortages actually occurred.
Parliament has already laid down that rates may not
beincreasedwithout its consent. The Board of Trade
and the Railway Commissioners protect the interests of
traders where injustice can be shown.
Thereremainslittle
need forfurtherrestrictions
by
theState beyond Parliamentensuringthatno
public
facilities must be withdrawn unless it can be shown that
such havenot beeninaccordwith,commercial
usage,
i.e., wasteful and unremunerative.
Aguildsystemwould
receive such careful attention
by the general Press that the
publicity of everysmall
failing or apparent failing would be adequate protection
every
itself of the public interest. Every fatal accident,
publicinconvenience would receive far more attention
than now, an,d the guild would find it more desirable to

remedyevils than to excuse them by comparisonwith
statistics past or contemporary.
There are many minor annoyances aRailway Guild
would remedy that would be unaffected by Nationalisation
tion.
Take
the
ordinary
tipping
system
to
which all
travellers have to conform : Though popular estimates
are probably far above actual figures a fair amount of
money passes in this respect.
A small gratuity given in reeognition of a service received defensible,
is
although
the
receiver
places
himself in an inferior and servile status by accepting it.
A gratuity given to obtain something to which one is
not entitled is a bribe.
For a coin, I have known a first-class passenger to
secure the whole of a compartment, and use the seats:
for
luggage,
the
proper
place
for
which was
the
guard's van; the door being
lockedwhilst'other
passengers have had difficulty in findingseatsbefore the
done
train
started.
Similar
unscrupulous bribing
is
regularlytothegreat
inconvenience of the public
generally and the good of no one.
I t is almost impossible for the public to prove suck a
case against the culprit, but let the guild make the
receipt of tips an offence and witnesses enough would be
available.
Tipping, either as gratuities or bribes, would have to
of
go, as it
would be anecessity thattheactualpay
guild workers must be officially known.
Numbers of offences for which officials have now tcj
administerdeservedpunishment
could belefttothe
would be
men of thegradetopunish,andtheresult
sure and effective, without the cry of victimisation which
is apt to arise regardless of the true merits of the :ocasion.
At the risk of repetition : Nationalisation would be
followed by theresults
of economiesbeingfrittered
awayin the shape of reduced rates, increaseduncommercialfacilities, and political patronage, the workers
being left substantially as before.
Guildisation could secure the results of economies to
the guild workers, than whom none have better title to
them.
HENRY
LASCELLES.

August Bebel.
(', Neue Freie Presse," August

17.

Translated.)

The news of August Bebel's death was not a matter
for surprise. For some time it had
been known that he
had only a shorttermto
live. H e whoneverspared
himself, and who threw himself into everything he did,
had exhausted his strength. The
flame was quenched.
H e barely managed to live a few years beyond seventy,
and during the last years he was a mere shadow of his
former self. H e wasstillalwaystobe
seen in the
House. For in spite of all entreaties on the part of his
relations, and all
warnings on the part of his doctors,
he could not make up his mind to retire and t,o derive
his information a b u t political matters from the newspapers. H e had to d,o his share, to do his share among
the foremost ranks, as he hadfor close on a generation.
He was too much of a man of action ever to be a lookeron, even thoughretirementmight
have lengthened
his life by a fewyears.Death
couldcome, sooner or
l a t e r - h e was prepared. Buttillthen
he had to be in
events.
That alone was
the
the thick of political
element in which he could exist. H,e was also governed
by his sense of duty towards his constituents anfd his
party. And so. he was a busyandconscientiousfigure
at the sitting of the House, as he had been accustomed
allhislife;
andnot until the sessionhad come to an
end di'd he choose his time
to die.
Hie could be seen in the House almost daily. I t was
a sad spectacle.
Tjhe sclerosis ,of thearteriesfrom
which h'e suffered
had
made
terrible
progress.
He
crept about slowly ,and wearily, his face was pallid and
hollow-cheeked,
his
eyes
were sunken.
Only
in
his
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glancedid thle old fire occasionally flash up. Towards
the end he scarcely ever took part in th'e debates. Now
and then he rose to speak, but
he confined himself to
brief observations. Nevertheless, the familiar white head
was sureto beseen in the well-known place on thse
second last bench of the extreme l'eft. He stuck to his
post there for hours a t a time,listeningattentively;
and though he lacked thestrength fsor a speech, he
sometimes took part in the discussion by some loud
interruption.
Thus he had not made great speeches for some years.
Time was when Bebel had been .the orator of his party
in all debates of importance.
In particular, he w.as the
chief speaker on the Budget. H'e performedthisduty
a s long a s his increasing infirmity permitted; alnd it was
a hardthingfor
him to decide m
t o resign thisleading
political role in favour of younger successors.
In
Prince Bulow's days, Bebel still used to' speak regularly
o n the Budget, an'd Bulow delighted in replying to him,
The Imperial Chancellor, a good, and consequently, an
as hisopponent onleof
eagerspeaker,naturallychose
tbemostprominentoratorsiathe
House. He liked
togauge hisownstrengthagainst
a m.an of whose
rhetorical powers he was well aware. It is a long time
since.theBudgetdebates
in theHouse h,avbe been a s
interestingas in thedays whentheyconsisted
of a
duel ,of words between Prince Bulow and Deputy Bebel.
InthesetournamentstheChancellor
was farsuperior
tothe social-democratic leader in hisuse
of all the
tricks of rhetoric. Prime Bulow had a nicety of form
andanelegantswiftness
in dialectics that werenot
vouchsafed to Deputy Bebel. Ab,ove all,hcexcelled
himin
humour, a quality inwhich
Bebel was comphet,ely lacking.Thus,theImperial
Chancellorcould
alwayscount on finding favourwithhis
audience.
If
adivisionhadbeen
taken immediately after such a
debate,it w.ould, of course, haveendedin
a majority
for Bulow against Bebel. This result, to be sure, would
not seldom have been unfair, like mostresultsthat
aretheoutcome
of rhetoric.
Foralthoughinjustice
has frequently be'en done to, Prince Bulow by calling his
speeches causeriesand
feuilletons (inGermanyit
is
easyforamanwho
attachesimportance tlo elegance
of form togetthereputation
of a lightweight),still,
what Bebel sai,d was often well founded and accurate,
andwas
by no means refuted by
Prince.
Bulow's
dialectic skill.
Prince Bulow himself, by theway, in
his gentlemanly manner did justice later on t o Deputy
Bebel. In one of th,e last debates on the Budget while
Bulow held th,e office of ImperialChancellor,
Bebel
nolonger Felt himself able to deliverhisusual
speech
on'theBudget,andanother
of thesocial-democratic
Aft'er hehad
leaders spokeon behalf of theparty.
spentsometime
in denouncingthe Chancellor for all
he was worth, Prince Bulow rose to reply. He did
notspend much effort in replying t o th,e accusations
that had been brought against him, but he turned to
his assailantandsaid
: " I regret verymuch that the
honourable leader $of the social-democratic party did
not speak again to-day. H e is a man of quite a different type, and h,e did thesethingsfar
better than, thle
honourablegentlemanwhohasjustspoken.""
Bebel, who was one of themostprominent
orators
of theGermanParliament,
w.asnever
anorator of
polish-not even of artistic form.Generally
speaking,
o'f course, thle art of oratory, as such, is cultivated but
little in th'eGerman,Parliament.Among
theGerman
deputies there isnonewho
could becomparedwith
the famous speakersof the French Chamber, with Jaures
or Count d,e Mun.Eventhepowerful
eloquence of
suchaman
asEugenRichterwasquitecrude;
an,d
Bebel, too, waselementaryas
anorator.T,he
imimpressionh'e made was due to 'oth'er causes.
Bebel's effects wereproduced,aboveall,through
histemperament.Politicians
of temperament such as
are found so abundantly in th'e Latin countries, are not
numerous in Germany.Ardourisrarein
the mild
temperature that prevails in the atmosphere of German

* In the original, the reference is direct. Bebel is
mentioned by name, and the speaker a s " you."

politics.Bebel,however,
was a Hotspurall hislife,
and his white hair brought
no change in this respect.
He was filled withpassion,genuine
politicalpassion.
I t .is true hehadlearned
to control it.
Amongthe
German Parliament
speakers (of thleOppositioninthe
ther'e arce not many who offended against Parliamentary
mannersandhadtobe
called toorder so rarely as
Bebel.
Butnow
and thenhis
temperament hadits
fling; that was inevitable. Wh,enitburstforth
in the
heat of the political fight with
all its violence, and 41
itspassionateardour,then
it carried his hearersirresistibly along with it.
From his intelligence, however, Bebel derived effects
of quite a different nature.For
Bebel wasnot at all
witty, but it
did one good to observe his intelligence.
One of 'th'e best gifts he had was his good
sense. As
a child of the people he brought in\to political life sound
common sense by virtue of which he always managed
t o hold his own.
He had a remarkablyemphatic
manner,withthatclear
voice of his(thesound
of
which nobody will forget who has once heardit,aod
in which a clear thought seemed to find a clear tone),
of saying in the confusion of a debate the very thing
that not seld,om was the only sensible one.
Rut above allheacted
in accordance with the principl.e, which on'e of the founders and earlier leaders
of
his party--his predecessor, Lassalle-formulated
: " To
saywhat is." Thissoundslike
a platitude, butit is
usually everything is said
nothing of thekind;for
f'or the
except"what
is.''
And .it is thebestrule
speaker of th'e Opposition, who can acquire no greater
merit than bycallingthings
by theirrightnames,
withoutfear or favour, in theface of allpowersand
all interests.Moreover,
in thatwayhe
w.ill ensure
the greatest successes, because th,ere
arhe situations in
which th,e m.an wh.0 simply speaks th'e truth attains the
highest oratorical effect.
It was a ,crowning virtue of the great Liberal leader
Eugen Richter that he invariably succeeded .at lthe right
momentin"sayingwhat
is." And whenBebel,too,
undertook, with hisclearintelligence,
hisl indomitable
courage, to "say what is," he often echoed the inmost
sentiments o,f thousands.
Thus Bebel wasaprominentspeaker,although
he
As is
knewlittle ornothing o f theart lof rhetoric.
always thecase,itwasthepersonalitythatwasthe
decisivefactor.
A manwhobringsapersonalityto
bear on affairs is an orator, and his greatness depends
Moralqualitiesin
on the greatness of thepersonality.
particular
make
strongest
the
impression.
The
aesthetic form of a speech can almost completely be replaced by itsethicalcontents.
Bebel wasaman
of
honesty, probity, conviction, with a mind that cherished
ideals. And honesty,probity,conviction,idealismform
the highest eloquence.
The chief defect of Bebel a s a Parliamentary speaker
was diffuseness. Duringlateryears'thisdefectgrew
moreandmore
noticeable. H e ruinedthebesteffects
ofhisoratorybynotbeingabletoexpress
himself
brieflyand,bynever
knowing when to leave off. Id he
had condensed into
three-quarters
of an
hour
his
speeches of two or three hours, the impression
would
have been strongandlasting.Butthathe
c80uldnot
manage. Armed
with
portfolio
a
that bulged with!
papers, he ascended the rostrum.
H e spread his papers
out, and each single one 'was produced and discussedeveryletter,
every newspapercutting,
every extract.
The House thalt was all attention when the bell rang to
announcehisspeech,and
that had a sinceredesire to
follow him,
was,
finally, with the 'best intentions,
unable to keep up with him. Bebeldidnotweary,
but
his hearers did, as well they might. Even the most distinguished orator frequentlyforgetsthat
it ismore
difficult to listen than to speak,becausetheoratoris
producing the results of a mental labour which .he performed whenhe was preparing his
speech ; while the
hearershavethismentallabourstilltoperform,
by
all, *he orator
absorbing the speech
itself.
Above
ought to give as
many conclusions and a s little of his
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material as possible. But Bebel’s speeches were loaded
with
material.
As is frequentlythecasewithselfeducatedmen,hehadanexcessiverespectforexact
scientific investigations ; he fancied that he had proved
nothing untilhehad proved it by statistics. Hence he
assailedhisopponentwith
statistics,although
by a
single
onslaught
of his polemics he could do
his
enemy much greater damage than by all the columns of
figures that he mustered against him.
Towardsthe end Bebel, as has k e n remarked, n80
longer
acted
as
orator.
But aloof from
publicity,
within the party itself, h.e developed an activity which,
particularly in recent years,
was of great importance.
Under Rebel’s leadership the social-democratic party
with its I I Z delegates grew to be the strongest party
in the German Parliament. It is
scarcely likely that he
himself fancied thatthisgiganticgrowthwas
occ,asioned by his own talent forguidance.Certainlyhe
was not free from vanity, a fault
in which no popular
man of affairs is lacking-least .of all a Parliamentary
oratorand th’e leader of a party.Thereweretimes
even when he showed signs of a certain Cesarian disposition, th.at manifested itself in utterances and actions
of a somewhat dictatorial character. His friendsonce
drew attention to the fact that
hje but rarely attacked
theEmperor Wilhlelm. Theyadded,jokingly,thatthe
reason lay in.a scarcely perceptible sympathy of Bebel
with t h e Emperor, and that this could be explained by
a slight similarity in their two natures.
But Bebel wascertainlynot
so vain as to attribute
the growth of his party t o his own merits. In fact,
#a
fewyears a g o he ev’en did everythingto hinder this
growth. At that time he was still completely under th.e
spell of thosewho
proclaimed th,e “puredoctrine,”
unalloyed Marxism.Impulsive
as he alwayswas,he
suddenly tooksteps attheDresdenparty
conference
to “purge” th,e party, put a ban upon the revisionists,
and to hunt the converts out of the temple. Th,e result
wasthatatthe
Parliamentary electionswhichtook
place after
the
Dresden Conference,
t,he
converts
actuallymassed to b,e converts,andreturnedtothe
liberalism whencethey had come. Prince. Bulow, who
was Imperial Chancellor at that time, was alert enough
to realise that the only safe means against an increase
of social democracy lay in liberal politics, and in additionhe
hteld ,out thehopethatcertaindemands
‘of
liberalism should bie conceded by
th’e
Governmeat.
Thus it turned out that through those elections
social
democracy in theGermanParliamentwas
reduced to
nearly one half of itspreviousstrength.Butasthat
Parliament had not fulfilled the hopes of liberalism, as
Prince Biilow, who had sought to rule with the liberals
also,
had
been defeated by a Conservative-clerical
coalition, and as this coalition was dragging the whole
political life of Germany in its
reactionary
career,
discontent seized upon ever wider circles of the German
electors. When in the followingyear
Pasliamentary
elections took place once again, four and a half million
social-democratic votes werepolled,
and I I O socialdemocratic Deputies were
elected.
By-elections
have
t,o I 1 2 .
How many
since brought their numberup
among the four and a half million German democratic
electors are really social democrats,ishard
to say.
Quite a considerable portionconsist, n,o doubt, of the
converts from theconventionalparties.There
is no,
doubt whatever that hundreds of thousands among the
German
electors
merely vote as social-democrats
because such an action forms their best protest against
theGovernment;
consequently th,e number (of socialdemocratic mandates i.s like th,e reading of a barometer
which indicates the strength of the pressure of reaction
in Germany.
T h u s it wasthattheconverts
returned t o social
demoracy.Theyforgot
th,e affront th’ey had suffered
from Bebel at
the
Dresden
party
conference. And
Bebel himselfsoon
realised what a mistake hehad
made on that occasion.
Among
the
qualities
of a
leader. few are so valuable as theability
t o seehis
mistakes and t,o correct them.
Bebel not only abandoned his hostile attitude towards
Dresden party cvnc
therevisionists
soon afterthe

ference.One
might g o evenfurtherandsay
: If th’e
revisionists, that is, thetemperate ‘elementsofsocial
democracy,haveduringthelast
6ew yearscontinued
togaingroundwithintheparty;
if radicalism a n d
revolutionism have been thrustmoreand
more from
theirpreviouspredominance,
this result, this phase
in
th,edevelopment of socialdemocracy, whichis of th\e
utmost importance for the
whole politicallife of Germany,isdue in. no smalldegree to Bebel’s influence.
This wasthedirection
in which his activity m o v e d thle activity which, during th,e last few years he deveLoped within the limits of his party. With a statesmanlike insight which did him great credit, Bebel recognised
that thte period of dogmatismand radicalism for his
party wasover,thatthepathtothefuturewas
n,ot
revolution but evolution. He, who once had prophesied
the“greatsmash-up”graduallygavehisblessingto
thattype of social democracy which hopes to: accomplish itsprogramme,without
a generalupheaval, by
progressive development on,the basis of things as they
ape.
Unobtrusively,little
noticed by tbe public, regarded only by thlose wh’o can view matters fro’m close
quarters,th,er,ewasbrought
ab.out a change such a s
thehistory of fewpartiescanshow.Theveteranof
the party approached the rising generation step by step,
the aged leader with
a capability for spiritual
regeneration that cannot b’e praised highly enough, sought to
generation,to
merge himself in th,e ideas of anew
merge with youth.
Inl .the party
counsels
the
revisionists,
or
the
moderates, o r whatevler else they may be called, had in
Bebel a safe support. It was due to
him as much as to
anybody that on important occasions som,e of the best
of them were sent to the front as orators by th’c party.
All tbose items of the last few years-and to enumerate
them i.s to indicate thedirection of a path on which
social-democracy
seems
slowly,
quite slowly to be
striving from mere negation towards positive collab,oratioln-.the
favourable
attitude
of social democracy
towards a constitution for Alsace-Lorraine, and towards
taxationmeasures to meet th,e expences of thelast
military estimates, the alliances with the Liberal parties
at the final ballots for th’e German Parliament and the
Prussian
Diet,
etc.-all
these
significant
eventswerebroughtaboutwith
Rebel’s approvaI-sometimes even through his decisive collaboration.
Often, when an old party leader dies it is a fortunate
thingfortheparty,
because hehad been clinging t o
out-of-dateideas,andhadthus
formed an obstacle to
progress.Th,edeath
of Bebel is,on thecontrary, a
old man, who after a
heavy loss forhis party. In this
strenuous and troubled life has now gone to his rest an
influential champion of new ideas has been lost, and th’e
young elements in his partyare
deprived of thleir
strongest protector.
P. G.

The National Guilds System.
By Maurice B. Reckitt.
[Being extracts from an article
‘
in the
Church
Socialist” for May. Reprinted by permission.]
THEIdeal beginning t’obe known as “Guild Socialism”
is, I hopeand believe, destined to providetherevolutionarymovement in thiscountry with aninspiration
and a driving-force of which, in its divorce from reality,
it has in the past stood so clearly in need. . . .
I attempted recently to show that if we took “Liberty,
Equality, Fraternity” as a convenient formula by which
toexpressour
principles,capitalism would be seen to
have set about the destruction
of each of them, using
as its medium a false conception of “Progress” acting
throughtheoperation
of State Machinery. Socialists
-it was argued-had
made a mistake in their indiscriminatesupport
of State action-not
onlybecause
the State was capitalist, but also because it was not for
economic purposes the most natural of human associations.
Liberty
and
Equality
could
only
be
gained
throughFraternity,andthe
principle
of
Fraternity
applied to industry involves the Guild.
far then has the argument proceeded ; it remains

so
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to explain and justify the principles of Guild Socialism
-not only, that is, its central idea, but its implications,
andthemethods
by which we mayhope
to see it
attained.
Its
governing
principle,
indeed,
clear
is
enough. I t is that the business of production and disof the
tributionshould
be entrustedtoassociations
workers ineach
industrywhoshallbeautonomous
shallrequireofthem
a
except in so far as the State
standard of equality, efficiency and conditions of work.
Theseassociations
will include “allwhoseworkis
necessary to the healthful economy of the community.
A combination of manual workers remains a trade union
-a combination of all the workers, mental and manual,
is an unconscious Guild. I t becomes anactual Guild
when it consciously realises its strength and induces or
compels the community to deal with it as an unit, and
to entrust to it the production
of all wealth that comes
within its purview and the
economic governance of its
members in health, sickness and old age.”
THENEW AGE, where
These words are quoted from
theprinciples
of Guild Socialism have lately taken
shape. How much the idea owes to the writers for that
review it would be difficult to estimate, but they would
bethelastto
claim any monopoly for its principles,
whichwere perhaps bound to emerge as the
Socialist
movement sought for a more enduring basis than the
speculations of Communist or Fabian have so far provided.
The firstpointtfobeseized
is this-the Guild is an
historical fact. Whatever may be said of Collectivism as
an untried experiment-a
step in the dark-ceases
to
have a n y force a s applied to the Guild. When we are
told thatCapitalismandits
inevitablecorollary,
the
Wage System, are “inevitable,” we maypoint to the
fact that there existed in the Middle Ages for two centuries at least associations of craftsmen controlling the
whole field of theircraftandmaintaining
a standard
of workmanship far higher than anything that later ages
have
been
able
to show. Nor we,re theirfunctions
merely economic-their principles ‘were moral principles,
they guaranteed order and discipline, and between their
members thereexisted
n’o gulf such astheWage
Systemofourdayforms
to mock the veryideaof
Equality and frustrate the fellowship of man with man.
I t is sometimes objected that the coming of the Industrial Revolution rendered the Guild System impossible,
butnothing in support of this is shown. The truth is
thatthe Guilds had been destroyedcenturiesearlier,
and the coming of the great machines took $by surprise
an Englandalreadycapitalist.
The last relics of small
ownership and free association crumbled before
the onrush of a FactorySystem directed by a new class of
economic adventurers
whose
advent
to
power
the
governmentofthedaytooknomeasures
to restrain,
and to whom the exploitation of man seemed as natural
as the exploitation of landormaterial.
Fortwocenturies the grip of the industrial capitalist has been fasteningmoresurely
everyyear upon themass of the
people. The ultimate result of this development is now
close upon us-it
is the Servile State. By thisterm is
meant the recognition in law, as well as in fact, that a
distinction exists between the ownerof themeansof
life and those dependent on him-a distinction which is
not a temporary accident affecting equals, but a permanent and decisive reality corresponding
to an essential
difference in status, which difference involves the subjection of the “workman” to a special code of regulations from which the “master” is exempt.
By thus reverting from contract to status as the basis of human
relationshipwe are denying the first elements of freedom, and setting up a new plutocratic feudalism based
not like the old upon service, but upon gain. When we
find suchadevelopment
called “Progress” it becomes
clear that our society has lost all sense of former values
and that it; breach with Christian tradition is complete.
The engine of capitalist tyranny is th,e W a g e System.
By this we mean the state of things in a society which,
having divorced moral principles from industry,
forces
themanwithout
economic resource to sell hislabour

at a price bargained for in a “labour market’’ and offers
him no alternative to thisbutstarvation.Whilethis
system is maintained,whether !by IndividualistCapitalism a s we know it or ‘by the State Capitalism 0.f the
Fabian, no emancipation of the people is possible. Deconprived of the God-given instinct to create and to
trol,tossedbetweensweatingand
idleness by slumps
and booms,blacklistedby
State officials in Labour
Exchangesandblackmail~ed~byanInsuranceScheme
in theinterests ofindustrial: efficiency, theworkeris
rendered a s incapable of fellowship as he is of freedom.
Withrealwagesfallingsteadilyeveryyear,heis
expected to rest satisfied if in return f,or the narrowing
of his area of choice which such a fall involves, he ‘receives reforms calculated to increase his usefulness as a
dividendproducer.
As if this were not enough,
all the
loose to preyupon the
fads of the prosperous are let
pleasures of the poor, and the “armed conscience of tfie
community” is invoked to chastise a population SO undisciplined as to desire to drink when and what it likes
and wed when and whom it likesregardless
of the
eternal verities of Teetotalism and Eugenics !
FromtheWage,System,then,wemust
somehow
of the first importance to realise
escape, and here it is
that this will never be achieved by the methods which we
havelearnt
to callpolitical.
Experienceshowshow
difficult it is for those whom the glamour of “Politics”
has once bewitched to seize thiselementary fact-yet
until it is so seized by the revolutionary movementin
this country wages will continue t o fall with the same
persistence that they have done ever since the appearance of the Labour Party in the political arena, and the
day of our redemption will be indefinitely postponed. I t
is, I say, notoriously hard to make this clear without a
lengthy demonstration for which there is here no space
a brief anddoubtless
-but I mustrestcontentwith
If we arguethatwhat
we
unconvincingsummary.
desire is an industrial democracy it
must be-clear that
a democracy
must
be
sought
a basis
for
such
a basis
is
afforded
in the
industrial
sphere.
Such
by the economic power which results from a successful
combination of labour for an economic purpose.But
applied to politicssuch a policy is futile for it
implies
( I ) That the proletariat can be united
to support a particular political policy which is probably impossible. ( 2 )
That even if it were so united the votes of men without
be expected to availagainst
economicresourcecould
those of the classes who had a t their back all the power
conferred by the possession of the means of production.
(3) That if a Labour Party found itself in possession of
a majority in Parliament it
would be able to use that
assembly as a means of carrying out its ends. It could
indeedcallupon
thecapitalist
and1 the landlord to
abandon their monopolies just as Hotspur could‘‘call
spirits from the vasty deep,” but the reply to both must
be the same :-“But
would th,ey come when you do call
forthem? ” The question answers itself andemtoo often rephasisesthetruismthatcanneverbe
cannot
pea ted :-‘ ‘Economic power must precede-it
follow-Political Power.”.
..
SIOthe wage system must
g o and thIe Guild system
arise to take its place-and, again
Ilet it besaid, not
for economic reasons merely. “Thereisaninevitable
harmony (I quote from THENEWAGE) between existing
eoanomic conditions and the spiritual life that
belongs
to them;ethicsand
economics arethIe obverse and
reverse of thesame
coin.
. Thewage system is
primarily uneconomic because itisdehumanising.
It
reduces life to terms of barter; th,e literature and art
(of that life are degraded with /it, and by precisely the
same process.” But if thisis realised, itsupportsthe
contention that “economic power precedes political
pow.er.” And if politics are forthetimebeing
a culde-sac thestrugglemust
obviously betransferred to
the economic field. And here we find a weapon ready to
hand-the tradeunion.
Feeble and insufficient as this
weaponmayappear,it
is yettheonehope
for th,e
worker, the onre point upon which all hi,s energies must
ble concentrated,
The trade union must become the

.
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Guild. And it can only do so when it realises that its
actionmustbedirectedtowardsnottbeamelioration
butth.e
overthrow of th,e wage system..
Thetrade
unionist must first throw off the thraldom of “ L a Belle
Dame sans Merci” of politics, andwiththeresources
and energies thus saved set himself down to the task
of so perfecting his organisationthat by creating a
monopoly of labourpowerheforcesthecapitalist
to
concede to him not .a mere increase of wages, but an
instalment of control.There
need benodoubtthat
once this definite goal was realised and thoroughly prepare,d for,such a resultcouldbe achieved. Labour is
a
indispensable to production, an.d by
establishing
monopoly of it in any branch of industry(andby
branch is n’ot intended a mere section) and then refusing
its
use,
the skilled
worker’s
victory
is assured.
hadthe
Assured that is ,on two conditions-thathe
support of other federations of labour prepared in tbe
a general strike,andthatbycontract
lastresortfor
with the co-operative societies, h,e obtained a t wholesale
prices, through the funds of his union, th,e necessaries
of life. The difficulties in. th.e way of organising such
a state ‘of things are doubtless tremendous, but there is
nothingipsofactoimpossibleaboutthetask,
which
wlould not b’e confined to the industrialarena.The
professional Guilds may be expected to give tbe lead a s
the inroads of the capitalist, in alliance with th’e State,
become
more
pronounced.
The doctors, in
th,e
Insurancecontroversy,almostfound
.theirway
tothe
Guild, Socialist solution ere thle blacklegs amongst them
began their stampede to the panels. With the disgust
for politics everywhere increasing, the
ravages
of
capitalismbecomingalways
more complete, andthe
servile nature of thlenew
State machinery growing
daily more clearly apparent, the rise of Guild Socialism
is ,certain. Though its ultimate victory is by no means
assured, if once the principle seizes upon the imaginations of th’eperplexed in, every class who are. seeking
tlo escape thIe grip of a loathsome plutocracy, it may b,e
trusted tlo spread like a flame. The fiery cross will be
passed from hand t,o. hand and the clans will g o forth to
battle.
A rigid
scheme
of prophecy
is
no part !of our
function-no
true Democracy will accept a Utopia
which, itdoesnot
itself create.Once
economicpower
has been seized by the workers it seems natural that
theState should acquire the railways and thre mines
and lease them to the Unions by charter. In industries
which partook less of the character of services the control of the Guilds might be expected to be more complete. Entrance to the professional guilds would surely
beguardedbyrigorouscompetitiveexamination,and
no longer remain open
flor intelligent idlers to wander
into them, as an excuse for the pursuitof a definite occupation.Distribution
by means of stores would form
part of the activity of the Guild, and except in the case
of smallnon-routineindustrieswhereindividualtaste
was a dominant factor, would replace the private shop.
of detail onlyBut all these suggestions touch points
thegreatquestion
before society would be towhat
extent the State and to what extent the Guilds
should
control,and, in the final analysis,ownthemeans
of
life. That question would depend for its decision upon
tradition,experiment,instinct,and
circumstances-it
cannot be determined in any theoretical discussion. Yet
one thing seems clear-the State shouldconcernitself
with economic organisation as little as isconsonant with
the safety of society. Freed from the obligation of entering a sphere where its interference
leads to oppression anditssupremacycan
onlyendin
tyranny,the
State would be able once more to assume functions truly
political-it
Would expressthenationalconsciousness
on national affairs-“the. ends and aims common to
all
citizens.” The defence of thenation’sdignityand
honour, the choice of its policy in the world, the educatiton of its children in the true culture of life, the maintenance of its fiscal system and its
essential servicesin all these tasks the State is hampered
to-day by the
wretchednecessityof
interfering to buttress a vile in-

dustrial system so savage in its operation that if left to
work alone it would destroy the very human material it
seeks to exploit and enslave. In the Guilds men wiould
find the mediumflorahealthy
industrial life, anencouragement to regain the lost spirit of craftsmanship,
a school of discipline, a means to create and to control,
a socialandspiritual
fellowship of incalculablevalue.
We, who in this age of tyranny, avarice, and fear, look
to this alternative and take courage, can say with Mazzini : “Sacred to us is the individual ; sacred is society.
W e do not mean to destroy the former for the latter and
foundacollective
tyranny; nordowemeant,oadmit
the rights of the individual independently of society and
consignourselves toperpetualanarchy.
W e want tlo
balancetheoperations
of libertyand association in a
noble harmony.’’-

The Boarding House

Boss,

B y T. He
Escott.
THE Thames-sidejoint-stockpalaces
that still. parade
the privileges of private ownership are destined in th’e
fullness of time to undergothesame
metamlorphosis
as that which,some yearssince,made
a n inn ofLth,e
former seaside resort of Randolph Churchillandhis
fourth party satellites,, t h e Orleans Club, in the King’s
Road,Brighton.Fostheaverage
M.P. andhis wife,
the week-end exodus during the session is not to any
domestic roof, Ion. shore ,o,rmountain, in forest or plain,
but to some cooperative abode where h,e and his can
be, received and done for a t sf0 muchper head. T h e
Metropole for the Stock Exchange Midas as he descends
upon it in hi,sr “ Daimler,” accompanied by a lady, incandescentwith
thelight of preciousgems,andall
th,e glory of goldenhairfor
less dazzlingpatrons
the
faded
caravanserai,
now
deserted
by pleasure
coaches, or in someone of itsinnumerablevarieties
the boarding-house.
The last of these means for most
of its habitues not only a vacation outing, but an excursion
int,o
polite
life.
So long as itbenotthe
home or a domestic lodging, it does
not indeedmuch
matter where.
Wives,
and
husbands, parents
and
children,have seen enough of eachotherforweeks,
months, perhaps years past, n’ot to b,e particular about
the holiday company in whichthey
find themselves,
provided theydonot
.sit next to each, other,andget
whattheypleasantlycall
changeand rest, consisting
as these do of faces and fare that are
not the staple
of their everyday experience.
The sufficiently severe
ceremonial
order
of the
Russian Court ‘has been described a s laxity in comparison with the pedantic rigour (of palace etiquette in the
so grimly
tiny
principality
of Monaco.
Nothing
is
austere ;is_ the social environment of ladies with a past
which by ’surroundings ‘of exaggerated
virtue
and
present associations of preternatural respectability, they
are engaged in the stern attempt to
live down.Something of this sort is the case in those establishments that
formthe
holiday grounds of bourgeois and middleclass patrons generally in annually increasing numbers.
Sir Joshua Rey“ W e a r e allgoingtoheaven”were
nold’slastwords,“andVandyke
is one of the company.” The passion of making a party for everything,
fomented by smart American influence, now includes all
the arrangements of Anglo-Saxon life from the font to
thefuneral.Theseaside
o r countrylodginghouse
sufficed *for parents and,children during the whole of the
annual absence from home down to the last century’s
veryend.
Thatarrangementhas
now goneas much
out of date as the homeitself.
I t ,is not only that the
household mistress protests her turn hasat last come for
some break in the weary round of the dailyinterview
with anunsuggestive cook and of rackingher brain:;
for the making up of the noonday or nocturnal dinner.
Our old friends of the Bounderbyand Gradgrind ‘connecti,on haveexpandedtheirideas
a gooddeal since
their firstintroductionto
u s by Dickens in “Hard
‘Times.” The BounderbyandGradgrindboysaresent
toHarrow,notthatthey
may get knowledge,butto
S

o
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make acquaintances.
So, too, the young ladies of both
household'scomplain thatthefashionableintercourse
of Suburbia, even with a n occasional trip to the theatre
and a rarer dinner at a restaurant thrown in, give them
no opportunity of showing off the periodical new dress,
or of proving that they can be as flippant, frivolous, if
not as naughty as the betitled or modish drawing-room
queens and playhouse princesses about whom they know
everythingandmorethaneverythingfromthepenny
societyPress.
Something,therefore,morestirringfor
them than a week or a fortnight in the solitude <of a
Brighton parlour or a Margate first floor !
Adventures aretotheadventurous.Onlyletthem
penetrate to some Midland metropole where the whole
family can by specialarrangement
!be takencheaply
enough,enpension,
to some East Anglianboarding
house in the most approved Jewish, neighbourhood, or
beyond
to the pick of the hydros that dot the country
the Trent,andthat
multiplylike
mushrooms in the
Scotch Lowlands-the
dailyandnightly
table d'hotes,
the
drawing-room
there,
the
conservatory
lounges,
where theband plays while young men andmaidens
mingle their cigarette fumes, will ,really introduce them
tothe
politeexistence
of which asyet
theyknow
nothing save from the accounts of the Misses Richards
andSmith, one of whomfound
a holidayloverand
anotheranactualhusband
while visitingtheseareas.
That may or may not be the experience of the two or
three Miss Plantagenet-Joneses who have prevailed on
theirparentsonce
in a waytotakethemintothe
paradise (of theselectestboardinghouse
in all the
border counties.
Onethingat
anyrate
is 'certain,
PrinceCharming in theshape of a real'baronet's reputed relative, together with his fascinating friend, the
prospectivehead
of a flourishing hardwarebusiness
may not yet have arrived, or may or may not look like
meaning
something
serious
by his
advances.
The
perennial feature of all these resorts
is the permanent
instalment of some lady o r gentleman-perhaps, a cooperation of thetwo
in the place of boarding-house
boss. The ladyis sure to be a professionalpoor relation ; s'he divides her time in quartering herself on the
friendsshehasnot
exhausted orthe manytimesremoved twentiethcousinsshecanhuntup.Not
that
there is anything about her of the diffidence of the dependent.Onthecontrary,sheis
th,e'charteredand
bullying dictatress of the whole place. All hertable
talk is of the past splendours (of the style in which she
once lived, herdelightful journeys roundthe world in
the Prince and Princess Baratavia's yacht and automobile, or fhehospitalitiesshedispensed
herself tothe
choicest guests of the BIack Country, in thebeautiful
home on theoutskirts of Tartarusville,to which the
knightly manufacturer of small arms conducted her as
his blushingbride,in,
as theGermanhistorian
has
called the Greekmythsperiod,
"thatpast whi'ch was
never a present."For
itis all pure fiction. The manas herdear,dead,old
sionrecalled
by hertearfully
home, was a castle in Spain ; the feasts graced by the
greatones of theearth werelesssatisfying
andreal
than stage banquets ; the acquaintance with the nobility
and
gentry
is
the
product
of housekeeper's room
gossipand muchstudy of cheapreference books. The
gentleman with whom she sometimes shares her boarding house position is a little less perhaps the reverse
of
genuine. Inthe full open silk-faced frockcoat to set
off a large superficies of white waistcoats,he affects
not only a dignified but almost a royal air, and speaks
with the authoritative omniscience of a walking peerage.
When at home, in London that is, he inhabits a single
room in aby-street off Pall Mall, so obscure as to be
discoverableonly
by himself andthe policeman. He
belongs to one
of the new clubs in the neighbourhood
wherehecan
writehisletters,
see a newspaper,and
or dining,
without
regularly
breakfasting,lunching,
except as some pitying fellow clubman's guest,
he can
lire for
something
between
eighteenpence
and
two
shillings a day. He isalready elderly andknowsthe
day cannot be distant when all that the club will know

of him must be from the exclusive little list of members
deceased.
H e differs from his ladyrivalinreallyknlowingthe
facts that relate to the court gossip,
which is his conversational speciality, and a real attraction to the
Midland boarding house where he recruits his almost worn
out energies during the long vacation for
a mere song.
The reason, old AlgernonTruffleton knows, is that in
earlier life 'for several years he filled a place in the turnspits department at a royal palace.

Australian Notes.
By Grant Hervey
(President, Foreign Affairs Department, the Young Australia Movement.)
T H E particularkind
of strenuous life that I hav'e in
mind, in writingatitleforthisseries
of occasional
articles-articleswhichseek
to explainthereal,
as
distinct
from
the
imaginary
Imperial
or
orator's
Australia-is
th'e vigorous life of thenationalsoul,
seeking to give an effective expression t,o itself by means
of thebrain.This
of the finely convolutedturbines
shouldbeclearly
understood fromth,e beginning.For
I h'old, and all the men in our movementhold,th.e
methods of FosterFraserism in contempt. We want,
and mean t o give, no gush. We object to th'e bagman's
idea ,of the strenuous life, which merely consists
in, a n
aimless rushing about; and whi,ch-although it creates
a 'lot of noise, anddeafensorblindstheaverage
onlooker-not only means nothing, but also disappoints
thle few of a fine .andearnestattitude
,of mind, and
therefore gets the nation nowhere. Bagmanism is, in
fact, the vice of almost all modern speech-making and
article writing. Men and women who htav,enever taken
time even to read, let alone to think, are besieging the
United States and th,e British
Empire; bombarding th.e
Anglo-Saxon world-wide audience
with
books
and
blethers that Ieave .one dumb with a kind of mournful
astonishment.The
monthlyand
quarterlyreviews of
Great Britain, and America, like the House of Commons
and the average American legislature, are full of these
monstrous literary and political auctioneers, all of them
crying thleir wares with a terrible zeal and fury, as if
they had to obtain orders forTariff Reform, Free Trade,
Industrial Insurance, Women's Suffrage, or some other
Brummagem-Yankee notion, on pain of instant death.
Just hlere and there is heardthe
stillsmall
voice of
some0n.e who has really thought, who has really gone
down into the heart of things, anld has brought up some
diamondiferous,
light-reflecting
jewel. To belong to
this numerically
insignificant
order
of thinkersand
searchers is real distinction. It is for such a s these, and
with the aid of that world-surveying legion, who march
upon the Anglo-Saxon mind's frontiers, that this quiet
account of our Land of the Strenuous Life is written.
In an article published in another place* I have given
a general statement of the external policy of the Young
Australia Movement. In that synopsis of our platform,
written some six months before the Australian elections
of this present year, held upon May 31, it was essential
to walk warily upon the industrial flank
of the Australian Liberal and Labour Parties ; lashing these hopeless,
old-line organisations
with
the
whip
of destructive
criticism, but holding our hand from constructive work
until such time as the pride-blown banner of Labour had
slightly
fallen.
Now,
when
the
Australian
Labour
Party is slowly extracting itself frbmthe mud of unexpected,and,therefore,humiliatingdisaster,
we are
prepared to unpack our industrial ideas a t leisure.
I took personal care, however, whilst that little article
of mine wasundergoingeditorial
incubation in the
office of Dr.Albert
Shaw in New York, tosubmit a
proof to a live Australianworkingman,invitinghis
comment or suggestions. The view of the actual worker
is the view that the average bagman
of the House of

* “The Young Australia Movement.'' By Grant
Hervey. American "Review of Reviews" for June, 1913.
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Commons-and of the heavier magazines-is prone to
overlook.Yet,
in thelastanalysis,it
is theworkers’
view-which
means
the
voting
view-that
matters.
Not tohaveitandnotto
carefullyconsider
itisto
stumble around in a hopeless fashion, completely in the
in submittingthis
dark. I takepleasure,therefore,
genuine note of adverse criticism :I think thatthe
YoungAustralianPartyare
too
vague in their proposals to mitigate poverty. Until this
great question of unemployment is settled, all schemes for
theconstruction of a fair andbeautiful Commonwealth
are so many cobwebs. Labourparties,TradeUnions,
etc., with all their faults, must be conceded this muchtheyaredirect,anddealwiththe
here and NOW. However wrong-headed they may be, they know simply and
precisely what they want, namely, more money. I know
men here today in Melbourne who cannot rake in more
than a few shillings a week. Visit their unspeakably insanitary homes, and see two and three poor little toddlers
packed into one bed, and then all this talk of population,
of Empire, and so forth-how inane it all sounds. Your
proposal is tuprotectallworkers
andensurethem
a
living wage, and atthe sametimeencourageprivate
enterprise. I have only one answer to this-it cannot be
done. Now I implore you in the name of the love I bear
you not to be associated with any doctrine that blinks at
FACTS. I would sooner see thlscountry fall back into
the hands of the black fellow than that any polity should
arise which continued to tolerate one willing man out of
work, onechildill-clothed.
I do not pretend to be able
to solve this question,with
humanityin
its present
state. Indeed, the solution must be an evolutionary one ;
but any theory that ignores it only makes me feel sleep .
I will put no faith in the Young Australia Party as poeticians until they are explicit upon the question of supply
and demand in connection with the labour market.
MARKET! ! Fancy calling it a market-how disgusting !
As a’ spiritual movement, I am quite eagerly interested i n
it. My only objection to the Party is that it should promulgate ideas that cannot be defined.
As a criticismthisis
excellent. Itagrees exactly
with whatthefoundersanddirectors
of theYoung
AustraliaMovementhavethought
inadvance.Politically, we shall not make any progress in Australia until
the needs-to be distinguished, of course, from the expressed “wants”-which
underliethisLabour
movement are satisfied. W e admitthattheLabour
movement is our enemy out here, precisely the same as it is
the enemy of theindustrialreconstructionistsin
England ;but we propose to meet it with understanding, and
as its superior and
not-like
thehopelessAustralian
Liberal Party-to
abuse,misrepresent,andignorantly
assail it. ,We are, indeed, quite well aware what happens
whenever thebrain
of a nation attacksthenational
belly. The latter, of course, suffers ; but the former also
loses strength. And, undoubtedly, so long as any Australian party-whether
it be: the Young Australia Party
or anotheris immaterial-so
long as anyAustralian
party has no better offer than Wage Courts for Labour,
then just so long will Labourlay
hold of allsuch
parties by the legs and bring them down in confusion.
I t isourspecial
merit, as the directors of this Young
Australia Party, that we have been sufficiently strenuous
and intellectually alive to perceive all this in advance;
and we repudiate,onceandforall,
the vicious and
malignantly
lying
attitude
of Australian
Liberalism
towards the fundamental problems of Labour.
But so long as there was an elated and unreasoning
Labour majority in possession of our Australian Senate
and House of Representatives, and so long as the attention and good faith
of the Australian working man
wasconcentrated
upon thepseudo-statesmanship
of
Andrew Fisherand
upon that of theWelsh
Lloyd
George of this Australian Commonwealth-Mr.
William
Morris Hughes-just
precisely so long did we think it
useless to meddle publicly with industrial affairs, or t o
seek to better the collective wisdom ( !) of Labour. Instead, we held that as a party we would do better to concern ourselves with quiet and unostentatious plans for
constitutionalreform,
as also withtheproblems
of
foreignandimperialrelations.To-day
theattention
and good faith of the average Australian working manis
concentrated upon thefigure
of Andrew Fisherno
longer. W e havewaited for thisday;wehavepre-

pared for this day ; and now that it has at last arrived,
plunging the worker’s mind once more into the depths
of doubt, we are quietly and
calmly equipped in mind,
and stand at ease.
OurYoungAustraliaParty,,
so far as I am aware,
will be the first distinct English-speaking organisation
of men to adopt as the solid basis of its industrial policy
the plan of national reconstruction
so ably and so irrefutably laid down in T m NEW AGE. W e shall formally
accept that plan at our nextannualconference,to
be
held a t Melbourne in November. We do not absolutely
accept lit now, at this veryhour of writing, becauseit
isnotourhabittodoimportant
things-things
that
must affect the whole future of our party-in
a hurry.
T+Ve wait, u-e think, we revise, we consider,wecompare; but when at last we do adopt a giver] policy, then
we are prepared to stick to that policy and to make it
part andparcelofourlife.
Were ourattitudeother
than slowly taken,itssteadfastnessmight
sufferin
proportion. W e are British enough to be cautious and
to hesitate; but-this step once formally made-the act
will be irrevocable. Our party is a party of quality, not
o f quantity ; and nothing but the best is good enough for
us. Given thequality,first
in leadership, second in
policy, and third in opportunity--given these three, and
merequantity,thethingthatputs
a policy intopermanent action, w i l l follow soon enough.
A note might properly follow here, as to the peculiar
constitution of our Young AustraliaParty.Unlikeall
other political organisations in Australia,wedonot
scek to water down our views to a degree that might
make themacceptable at an earlydateto
a working
majority of the Australian people. That is the role alike
cf theLiberalandtheAustralianLabourParty.The
consequence is, that notone solitary man inAustralia
knowstothelastiotawhatLabourism
or Liberalism
means.Their
policies are emasculatedunto a condition of shamblinghopelessness.
W e , onthecontrary,
believe that an effective policy, to be permanent and allenduring, should be tightened up-not
watereddown.
W e hiold that a party,rightor
wrong, oughttosay
what it means with suchprecision and such honesty that
n o one,eitherfriend
or Iroe, shallhaveonemoment’s
doubtaboutthatparty’sattitude.
To be nebulous in
politicsistobe,notsplendidly,butlamentably
null.
Accordingly, our Young Australia Movement
has never
in apologisingforitself
; has never
wastedanhour
crawled upon the doormat
of anypolitician,imploring
him to take up our cause ; and instead of beseeching the
crowdto join ourParty, we look carefully andvery
suspiciously a t individuals,weighingtheirvalue
as
potential apostles and awakeners of men.
Our great objective, it may perhaps seem pertinent to
add, is thegearingup
of Ihc: Australiannation.
We
propose to gear up industry, as well as Art, Literature,
Music, andthelike,totheservice
of, this Commonwealth. W e are intuitively aware that aplacemust be
foundfor everybody-for
Lhc workman withhis hammer,as well a s forthesculptorwithhis
chisel. The
AustralianLabourPartyandtheAustralian
Liberal
Party are alike in this-that 99 per cent. of their membership consists of intellectual and spiritual barbarians.
I t is the fierce, flaming enthusiasm of but one per cent.
of the cultured, aspiring-minded
men that keeps those
parties moving. Presently, when the fully developed
industrial and external policy of the Young Australian
Party begins to be clearly understood, that one per cent.
of magnetic-minded enthusiasts will rushinto
a new
concentricorder.They
will be filled with a divine,
dynamic haste to become even the humblest part in this
great new gearing system of thenation.
Whenthat
happens, the Australian Labour and Liberal Parties w i l l
bc struck dead. They
will die of paralysis of the soul,
which suspends all action of thebrain.
And neither
Party will leave any effects. Nevertheless, we have n o
doubt that it w i l l he amusing, in the course of time, to
hear our bustling bagmen and auctioneers of Australian
politics and journalism each and
al! of them offering up
their futile and anxious prayers anent the testamentary
wisdom and capacity of the deceased.
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The Irish in England.
By Peter Fanning.
ON July 18, 1891,Mr. Parnell arrived in Newcastle for

the purpose of addressing a public meeting in the Town
Hall. A number of his local supporters met him at the
and accompanied him tohis
hotel.
CentralStation
After a short time all departed abouttheirvarious
occupations and I found
myself alone with the chief.
Now, go and engage a cab,” saidParnell,“and
we will drive down to Stella. and see Joe Cowan.”
“Would it not be best to ascertain if he is a t home
first?”
“ Certainly, if you can do so.”
I went alongto the “NewcastleChronicle”
office,
where they made inquiries and found that Mr.Cowan
was awayfromhome.
So returned
I
andinformed
Parnell.
‘‘ Perhaps it’s as well. I’m very tired and will have a
rest.” With that the
Chief stretched himself on a sofa.
H e wore a little black skull cap, a fawn-coloured covertcoat, and what looked like a common cotton shirt, the
sleeves of which were so long that the cuffs came right
over the back of his hands.
He questioned me concerning my course of life since
we had met ten years before, and when I had given him
a brief outline of my adventures he at once remarked :
“ReturntoSouthAfrica;there
is nothingfor youin
England.I
will give you a letter of introductionand
recommendation to Cecil Rhodes which wilI secure you
employment. ”
Observing that I made no sign of accepting his offer,
heasked : ‘‘Do you notlikeSouthAfrica?”
“Yes, sir, I like South Africaall right; but Iknow
Rhodes, and-I don’t like him, and-I like his schemes
even less than I like himself.”
“ What’s he
up to?’’
‘‘ Rhodes is at the head of a crowd of Englishmen, a
handful of Irishmen, and a whole host of Jews, who are
determined, by hookor by crook, tosneakthegoldfields of the Rand from the Transvaal, as they previously
sneakedthediamond
fields of Kimberley
from
the
OrangeFreeState.”
“ But you need not get mixed up in that business.
You can go up country, where you’llbe out of reach.
to consider the matter, and
if
Anyway, takeamonth
you alter your mind, write and let me know.”
At the end of our conversation Parnell closed his eyes,
and as I thought he was falling asleep I sat quite still.
Sure enough, in a few minutes the cigar he was smoking
droppedfromhisfingerson
to the floor and he slept,
which enabled me to observe him closely. In sleep his
muscles had relaxed
and
the
paleness
of a corpse
spreadoverhisfeatures.Ihadseenenoughsickand
dying men in my time to realise that I was looking at a
man whose days were numbered. The Chief had slept,
perhaps,for
five minutes, when suddenly his whole
frame, from head to foot, seemed to lift from the sofa
as if he had received an electric shock. H e opened his
eyes with a startled look, but encountering only me, he
smiled and said, “ T think I I ~ L I S L have been asleep.”
Yes, sir, you have,” I replied. ButI asked myself,
what had he S C ~ Hduring his short slumber ; was it the
remainder of h i s awful journey and the near approach
of his Calvary? Alli\;n,ay, I had seen enoughtoknow
that Tim Healy and the priests had won; that the great
heart which had faced and defeated all the resources of
the British Empire was broken by the base betrayal of
those nrhom he had served.
Well, he would soon be beyond the hatred of the one andtheslanders
of the
others. And then,whoknewbut
a daymightcome
when even I would paythemback,
in some degree at
least. Andnow thatdayhasarrived.
“

“

Parnellwasdeterminednotto
sleep again, so he
began to talk upon various incidents of the past. I happened to relate that one morning when about to cross
the river Tugela from the Zululand to the Natal
side, I
was handed a packet sent to me from Newcastle, which,
on opening, I found contained photos of himself, Davitt
andHealy.Thisset
him talking of theIrishParliamentary Party.
Of th,e brothers, John and Willie
Redmond,hespokeaffectionately.
Of Mr. John Dillon he
spoke
with
contemptuous
bitterness.
Mr. William
O’Brien he mentioned more in sorrow than anger, as a
good but weak man who hadbeen led astray by stronger
men than himself. I then asked him : “Is Tim Healy as
clever as he is represented to be?”
“ Oh,yes
! Muchcleverer
thaneverhehas
been
represented. There never was but one Tim Healy, and
there will never be another; but he will never lead the
Irish Party for all that.”
“ How is that, sir?
”
“ Because he suffers from a kink in his mind.”
“ How does it display itself? ’’
“ Well,thesimplestillustrationIcangive
you is
this. If Isaid to you,‘would you minddrawingthat
blind down, Mr. Fanning, I feel the light too strong?’
you would simply walk across the room and draw down
the blind. But if Tim was occupying your chair and I
said to him,‘You might draw that blinddown, Tim,’
he would get up and turn to his right, and because there
werenoobstaclesbetween
him andthe
window, he
would walk up the room amongst all those chairs and
tables,justto
findobstacles,andovercome
themthat’s Healy. ’’
“Considering your former relations, his present
hostility t o you puzzles me ; what is his motive?”
“Ah !” exclaimed Parnell, “that takes some telling. ”
Then,afterrearranging
hispillows
andclosinghis
eyes for a few moments as if in thought, he spoke thus :
“During the session of ’85, I received information that
Healy was intriguing with the Liberal Party on his own
account. A few daysafterwardsI
received further information that he was intriguing with the Conservative
Party also. Hewas, in fact,tryingtobageitheror
bothpartiesforhis
own purposebehind my back.I
took no immediate steps, but waited till I met Tim in a
casual way in the Lobby. I then drew him into a recess,
and laying my hand on his shoulder, I said tohim : ‘Tim,
I know your game
; drop it, or I’llsquelchyou.’
The
Lobby was full of members and journalists at the time
who, I have no doubt, would have dearly liked to know
what passed between us. Well, that is all that passed.
ButHealyhas
neverforgivenmeforit.
If youever
hear this statement contradicted, I will give you a sign
by which you can test and prove it.”
And Parnell gave
me a sign.
then
I
askedhim,
“How do you accountforthe
attitude of T. P. O’Connor? )’
“ Ah-T.
P. ? A strange case. Of all theanti-Parnellitas, T. P. is the only man with a political head on
him ; but the pity of itis,it
isn’t Irish. All hisinterests are in England.”
He then spoke
o,f variousleadingpoliticians
of the
Liberal and Tory Parties, hittingoff the strongest points
of their characters in a few words and predicting their
futurecourse
of action. Thepasttwenty-twoyears
have enabled me to test the views of Parnell concerning
these men, and, looking back, the accuracy
of his forecastsappearslittlelessthanmarvellous.Deputations
now began to arrive, and our conversation came to
an
end.IrishNationalistsfromNewcastle,
Sunderland,
Blythe,
Middlesbrough,
Wallsend,
Trimdon
and
Walker presented addresses, thanking the Chief for his
pastservicesandhopingthathe
would defeathis
enemies in the present as in former contests.
Later on, we all moved to the Town Hall for the public meeting. For a month previous the priests and antiParnellites had done their dirty worst to make the meetingafailure,but
they did notsucceed.Some
of their
supporters, however, put in an appearance, full of drink
and Healyisms, and assailed the Chief with a torrent of
filth that could not havebeen beaten flor sheer putridityby
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the great Tim himself. One fellow in particular was so
scandalous that Islipped
across,caughthim
by the
scruff of the neck, dragged him to the stairs and pitched
him headfirst down. W e hadpeaceafterthat.Itis
needless to recount here anything that Parnell said on
that occasion, beyond his declaration that he would fight
on to the end, which, in fact, he did.
When the meeting was over he sent me to the Central
Stationtoengage
a “special”tocarryhimbackto
I a.m. on
London. And whenhe
wasleavingabout
Sunday, his last words to
me were, “ Now, remember
about South Africa. If you make up your mind to go,
write me and I will assist you all I can.” Such was my
parting with the Chief, whom I had followed since I was
a little boy of twelve.
Onthemorning
of October 8, 1891, the world was
startledtolearnthatthegreatest
of all IrishParliamentary leaders had passed away.
I t is not saying too
much to assert that the whole Irish race were shocked
andpained
atthe
suddenandtragicending
of the
Chief’s
career.
Some
of us, myself for one, swore
eternalenmityagainstthosewhohaddestroyed
him.
In the short space of fifteen years, against internal and
external enemies, he had accomplished more for Ireland
than had ever been effected by constitutional leaders in
three centuries.
And now,one of those who so readilydeserted him
the previous year, merelybecause an Englishman had
turnedhisthumbsdown,rushedintoprint,witha
“Shilling Shocker,” before his corpse was cold, to glut
the appetites of the Nonconformist “wolves” and
line
his own fob. Truly, “all his interests are
in England.”
To the public funeral of Parnell in Dublin the Parnellites of TynesidedeputedMr.JamesLouisGarvinto
attendastheirrepresentative.Duringhispresence
in
Dublin Mr. Garvinwrote somedescriptivereports
of
theproceedingsforthe“Newcastle
Chronicle,’’
on
whose staff he was then employed. In that week’s issue
of “United Ireland” there appeared a leading article of
extraordinary power and
passion,
which attracted
world-wide attention. Thisarticlewascredited
toMr.
Garvin. That he was really the author of it I fully believed, and the majority of Irishmen are still under that
impression. But some
time ago, when dealing with the
latter developments of Mr.Garvin’spolitics,hapI
pened to mention, amongst other things, this
belief of
mine regardingtheauthorship
of thefamousleading
article. For my trouncing of Mr.Garvin
I received
letters of thanks from Irishmen in all parts of England
andIreland.
And amongst them thefollowingcorrection :Lincoln.
My Dear Peter,Just a line to thank you for your timely intervention
in the masquerading of our old friend, James Louis Garvin. Your scathingexposure would not, I feelsure, be
launched againstthe
professional paid journalist;but
Mr. Garvin has gone very far beyond that and richly deserves all y o u have givenhim.
I had some little to do
directly or indirectly with a great deal of what you mention and know the truth of it. I forgave Mr. Garvin the
journalist,but I have been grievously pained a t James
Louis Garvin pamphleteeringagainst
poor old Ireland
over his own ’name.
Now to your query. The leading article, “Ula Ula,” in
“United Ireland was written in my presence by John
McGrath, and was only waiting to be proof read by Ned
Leamy when I last saw the copy. Garvin did not write it.
The assumption of the authorship of the “Ula Ula” article
is a fraud and a sham. Afterwards we made up a party of
four cars and drove to Glasnevin to seeParnell’sgrave
and the Martyrs’last resting place. And would you believe it H O W , Peter? Garvin’s eyes filled withtears on
reading the inscriptions.
When I was in London, Irishmen gave Garvin a wide
berth and that is all they
did. I was a member of the
“Irish Club” and the“Irish
National Club.” He was
unacquainted witheither. I had a marked copy of your
article by the very next post from Mrs. O’Connor, drawing my attention to it. She is positively grateful to you.
Yours gratefully,
JOHN

DESMOND O’CONNOR

The Restoration

of the
System.

Guild

By Arthur J. Penty
VIII.

PASSING on now to consider the problem

of waysand
means of re-introducingthe
Guild System,thefirst
fact we mustgraspisthattheGuildscannotbe
reestablished by further evolutionupon thelines along
whichsocietyisnowtravelling,
but by the development of those forces which run counter to what may be
considered thenormal line of socialevolution.
Of these,the firstforce which will be instrumental
in restoring the Guilds is the Trade Union movement.
Already theunionswiththeirelaborateorganisations
exercisemany of thefunctions whichwereperformed
by the Guilds; such, for instance, as the regulation
of
wagesandhours
of labour, in addition tothe m>ore
social duty of giving timely help to the sickandunfortunate.LiketheGuilds,theUnionshavegrown
fromsmallbeginnings,
untilthey
now control whole
trades.Likethe
Guilds, also,theyarenot
political
creations,
but
voluntary
organisations
which have
arisen spontaneously to protect the weaker members of
society againsttheoppression
of themorepowerful.
as industrial organisations, are
In three respects only,
theydifferentiated fromthe Guilds. Inthefirst place,
they accept no responsibility for the quality of the wares
theyproduce.Secondly,
mastersarenotpermittedto
become members of theseorganisations;andthirdly,
they
do
not
possess
monopolies
in
their
separate
trades.
Of course,theseare
very important differencesdifferences in fact which for the time being are insurmountable. Thecircumstancethatmodernindustryis
so completelyin the grip of the financier andspeculatorisalone
sufficient to preventany
speedy transformation of the Unions into Guilds, since so long as it
exists it is difficult to see how masters and men could
belong to the same organisation. The
question,therefore, which we require to answer is this : Will industry
continue to be controlled by the financier, or are there
groundsforsupposingthatthemaster-craftsman
will
supplant him in the future?
My answer tothis questionis,
thatwehave
very
good groundsforsupposingthatthecraftsman
will
supplant the financier. Speculation brings its
own ruin.
It is alreadyruiningtheworkmen,and
in proportion
as itsucceeds in thisit will undermine effective demand, and so ultimately destroy the very source of its
dividends. This predictionisbased
ontheassumption that society will quietly acquiesce in the operation
of thespeculator,buttheprobabilitybeing,
ashas
alreadybeenshown,
that a revolution will result, the
ruin will beconsiderablyhastened.Meanwhile,
there
are two agencies a t work in modern
society which are
destined tosupplantthelargefactory
by thesmall
workshop. The first of theseistheincreasinguse
which ismade
of electricityfor
thedistribution
of
power a t a cheap rate, and the
second is the gradual
raising of the standard of taste and craftsmanship.
Respectingthese,itiseasytoseethatjust
as the
introduction of steam power created the large factory
by concentrating industry, so electricity, by facilitating
the distribution of power, will render possible the small
workshop in the future. It
is true that the growth
of
the factory system preceded theintroduction of steam
power and machinery. This,
however,
in turnwas
preceded by adeclinein craftsmanship which, by substitutinguniformityfor
variety in thepractice ‘of insuch developmentpossible.
And so it
dustry,made
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mayfairlybeassumedthat
just inproportion as the
standard of taste and craftsmanship is raised, the factorysystem
will tendtodisappear.Thepracticeof
good'craftsmanshipdemandsthatcarebetakenwith
the quality 'of the work ; it demands that work be done
leisurely ; that the worker shall receive
a fair price for
his work and that he shall have security of employment.
A11 these things commercialism and the factory system
denyhimandmustdenyhim,forthetwoareessentiallyantagonistic.Thevictory
of theonemustmean
the death of the other.*
of thesecond
Thisbrings us totheconsideration
force which is preparing the way for the restoration
of
theGuilds,namely,theArtsandCraftsmovement,
which exists to promote the revival
of handicraft. Recognising that the true root and basis of all arts lies in
the handicrafts, and that under modern conditions the
artistand,craftsmanhave,totheirmutualdetriment,
becomefatallyseparated,theArtsandCraftsmovement sought to remedy this defect
by promoting their
reunion.
Writing 0~11 the Revival of Handicrafts and Design,
Mr. WalterCranesays
: "Themovement
indeed represents,insomesense,
a revoltagainstthehard
mechanical! lifeanditsinsensibilitytobeauty(quite
a protestagainst
anotherthingtoornament).Itis
that so-called industrial
progress
which
produces
shoddy wares, the cheapness of which is paid for by the
lives of theirproducersandthedegradation
of their
of men into
users. I t is a protestagainsttheturning
machines,
against
artificial
distinctions
in
art,
and
againstmakingtheimmediatemarketvalue,orpossibly of profit,the chief test of artisticmerit.Italso
advances the claim ofa11 and each to the common
possession of beauty in things common and familiar, and
would awakenthesense
of thisbeauty,deadenedand
depressed as itnowtoooftenis,eitherontheone
hand by luxurious superfluities, or on the other
by the
absence of the commonest necessities and the gnawing
anxietyforthemeans
of livelihood ; nottospeakof
the everyday ugliness to which we have accustomed our
eyes,confused by the flood of false taste or darkened
by the hurried life of moderntownsinwhichhuge
aggregations of humanity exist, equally removed from
both artandnature,andtheirkindlyandrefining
influences.
"Itasserts,
more-over, thevalue of thepractice of
handicraft as a good training for the faculties, and
as
a most valuable counteraction to that overstraining
of
purely mental effort under the
fierce competitive conditions of the day; apart from the very wholesome and
real pleasure in the fashioning of a thing with claims to
artandbeauty,thestrugglewithandtriumphover
be gainsaid. And,
technical necessities which refuse to
finally, thus claiming for man this primitive and common
delight
in
common things
made
beautiful,
it
makes, through art, the great socialiser
for a common
andkindred
life, forsympatheticandhealthy
fellowship,anddemandsconditionsunderwhichyourartist
and craftsman shall be free.
" 'Seehow
a great a matter
a little fire kindleth.'
Somemaythinkthis
is anextensiveprogramme-a
remote idealfor a purelyartisticmovementtotouch.
3 mere
Yet if the revival of art and handicraft is not
; if it is notmerely
theatricalandimitativeimpulse
of fashion,ordemandof
togratifyapassingwhim
; if it
commerce; if it has reality and roots of its own
is not merely a littleglow of colour at the end ofa
sombre day-it can hardly mean less than what I have
written. It must mean either the sunset or the dawn.''
-x. A possible objection to this is that the raising of the
standard of tastewillnot
affect theengineeringtrades.
The answer isthattheengineeringtrades
will Shrink
immeasurably i n the future. The growth of the engineering trades corresponds with the growth of artificial conditions of life, and as life in the future will be lived under
simpler conditions, they will shrink proportionately.
-? Arts and Crafts Essays. A collection of essays by
members o f the Arts and Crafts Society.

We do not, of course, need to take this war-cry at
a principle,
itsfacevalue.
Itisonethingtodeclare
itisanothertoreduceittopractice.And
looking a t
the ArtsandCraftsmovementto-dayitseemstoresemblethesunsetratherthanthedawn.Itcannot
up to the present, while the movement
be denied that
hassucceededinpopularisingtheidea,ithasforthe
,4 favoured
mostpartfailedtoreduceitto,practice.
few,possessed
of meansorsocialadvantages,have
succeeded in establishing themselves before the public,
but
the
number
is
comparatively
insignificant.
The
majority,afterstruggling
for afewyears,havelost
heart, and a depression of the movement has followed
in consequence.
Sunset, however, is followed by dawn, and
while we
frankly recognise that the movement is suffering from
reaction,
a
wearenotjustifiedinconcludingthat
failure is its inevitable doom :Tasks in hours of insight willed
Can be through hours of gloom fulfilled,

saysMatthew Arnold. T h e movement isfortifyingitself uponmoreimpregnablestrongholds,forviewed
from the inside it may be seen that the centre of gravity
of the
movement
is beingslowlytransferredfrom
dilettante circles to thetrade.Hitherto
artisticand
the movement h a s suffered fromweaknessinthree
directions.Thefirstwasitsisolationfromthetrade
;
the second, the general absence of intellectual patronage
--fashionhavingbeentheguidingandcontrollinginfluence withthevastmajority
of itspatrons-andthe
third h a s been lack of knowledge as to the sociological
bearings of the movement, such as would have enabled
it to direct its energies in the most effective way.
T h e g u l f which has hitherto separated the movement
fromthetradeshows
a tendency t o becomebridged
over. In many directions there are signs that the trade
is being gradually leavened ; the wave of feeling which
createdtheArtsandCrafts
movement hasatlength
reached theworkers,andthere
is goodreasontobeof widespread successli,eve thatthefirstcondition
namely, the co-operation and goodwill of the trade-will
ere long be attained.
The patronage afforded to the crafts by fashionable
circles, if ithasnotaltogetherceased,israpidlydecreasing, and though, in the general absence
of intelligent patronage the Arts and Crafts movement has every
reason to be grateful to fashion for keeping the flame
of such
alive,wearepersuadedthatthewithdrawal
patronage will prove to be no evil, since so long as the
movementaccustomed itsebf tolooktofashionforits
support, the work
produced must necessarily be of a n
exotic nature, while the really valuable work which the
movement stands for, namely, the restoration of beauty
to life, is retarded.
Th'e greatest weaknessof all, however, is that hitherto
themovementhasneverclearlyunderstooditsown
sociological bearings-a
defect
which
the
present
volumeaims a t remedying. In the long run I am persuaded that the movement
will never be able to make
much headway until it possesses
a social theory which
accords with its artistic philosophy-since
until then it
can never have a commonmeetinggroundwiththe
public ; it will beunabletogetsupport
of theright
sort, and without such support its value
as a force in
social reconstruction will be impaired.
I feel well advisedinrankingtheArtsandCrafts
movement as one of the forces 'of social reconstruction,
andthatnotmerelybecauseartistheeternalenemy
of commercialism, but because
of the peculiar relation
in which it stands to modern society. This is the first
in advance o f
time in history that art has progressed
the a g e in whichit is practised.Hithertonewmovementsinarthavebeenprecededbypopularmovea public capable of underments which have prepared
standing them. Thus, the Humanists
in Italy prepared
the way for the revival
of Classical Architecture at the
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time of the
Renaissance,
an,d
similarly
the
AngloCatholicmovementprovided
a publicfortheGothic
Revivalists
and
th'e pre-Raphaelites.
I
calnno't but
believe that there is a great significance in this fact and
that .art is one of the great forces of social reconstructiondestinedto
no11 backthewave
of commercialism.
A t any rate, art is no longer able to follow the trend
of the age, and
s'o,oner orlaterit
will have to choose
between being
thrust
out
.of society by
the
everincreasingpressure of commercial conditions of existence, and definitely taking i n handthework
of social
reconstruction.
?'he obvious way iln which this is t o be accomplished
is ,by joininghandswithoth'erreform
movements.
Instead of seeking 'to understand each other, reformers
have attemptedsolutions
of theirownseparateprobl.ems, regardless of the efforts of otherstosolve
kindred difficulties, with thle reslult thatoneandall
have losttheir
way amid theexpedienciesand
co'mpromises of practical politics.

IX.
I t would appear
that
th,e
immediate
work
beof intellectualunity by a
before us isthepromotion
of whichwouldbe
return tofundamentals,theresult
not only t'o unite th,e different sections
of reform movementswith'eachother,but
t,o mitethemwiththe
public.
*.

l'her'ear.emanysignsthatthe
tendency of modern
th'o'ughtisinthisdirection.
Onle result of thefailure
of all reform movements to realise th'eirdirectintentionshas been thegrowth of a generalconsnsus of
opinion
that
all
substantial
reform
demands
the
spiritualregeneration 'of thepeople.Onthispointit
isclear
thatsociologists,scientists,artists,philosophicalthinkers,politiciansand'reformers,arecoming
some
toagreement.
Moreover, it is becoming
apparenttoanever-increasingbody
of thinkersthat
gambling,
drink,
and
many
(other
social
ills have
theirrootsiamodernindustrialconditions;that
so
long a s th'e majority ar,ecompelled tot followoccupati'ons which give no scope to the imagination and individuality 'of theworker, nobler conceptions of life, in
otherwords,spiritualregeneration,arestrangledat
theirroots;aad,thatthecultivation
od theaesthetic
side of life is th,e great need of the day.
Meanwhile,abstractthought
is tending in thIesame
direction.
W'hat was
ordinarily'
called
philostophic
materialismhas (of lateyearsreceded
v'ery muchinto
the background, ,an,d in its place we
find a restoration
,of the soul throughthe
of belief intheimmortality
growingacceptance of thedoctrines of re-incarnation
andkarma,andth,e
tendency toadmitthe
claims o,f
mysticism.Th'enecessity
of a revival of religion of
some kind is becoming verygenerallyadmitted.Consequently wle 'do nst hear so much of militantagnosticism as of a tendency to try and find out what are the
really essentialthingsinreligion.
a r e confirming
Th~e discoveries o'f modernscience
this tendency. Onehas lonly to mention SirWilliam
Crooke'sexperimentswithradiantlight,theRontgen
rays, thle N. rays, Dewar's liquid air experiments, the
Hertzian
currents,
the
discovery of radium, tlo
showthatth'eabandonment
of thedoctrine
of the
physical origin of life (so incompatible with spiritualistic
To thelaymind,
conceptions) isnot very fardistant.
at any rate, the postulation by science of the existence
of a universal consciousness interpenetrating all matter
as th,e explanation of thecontradictoryresults
,of investigations conducted by the chemist and the physicist,
theastronomer,and
thle geologist,impliessuch
an
abandonment.
Hopeful as this tendency undoubtedly is, the prospects
of U77itp are still more
hopeful now that the establishment of a just standard of taste in art, in conformity
with a philosophic conception of itsnature, is within
sight.After
a century of experimentandfailure,art

is at last emerging from the cloud
of darkness which
through
the
nineteenth century enveloped it.
Itis
difficult for thos'e who are not professionally engaged in
the arts t,o realise ,the enormous strides which have been
,madeinarchit'ectureandthecraftsduringthelast
fifteen years,owingtothecircumstancethat
so little
good workfiadsitswayintothestreetsofourgreat
cities.Yettheadvance
is remarkable.Thereason
of
,this is th.at as a result of ,our experimentsth'efundamental principles of a r t a r e becomingmoregenerally
understood.
The
architect
of to-day
realises
that
architecture is nsot a system of abstract proportions to
beapplied indifferently t,o .all ,buildingsandmaterials,
b1lt th.at, as already stated, the true root and basis
of
all art lies in healthytraditions
of handicraft ; that,
is impossible to'detachdesignfromthe
inldecd,it
materialtobeused,sincein
its ultimaterelationships
design is aninseparablepart
of goodquality.
The
discovery 'of this principle, which was foreshadowed by
Ruskin in thatfamouschapterinthe
" Stones
of
Venice"entitled"TheNature
of Gothic,"israpidly
rejuvenating
modern
art.
Commencing with
the
establishment of traditions of handicraft,architecture
by reaction is being regenerated. It is not unreasonable
to expect that this new standard will gradually find its
way intothe
finer arts of paintingandsculpture.
Paintingandsculpturecan
never b'e healthyexcept
whenpractised
in' subordination to architecture,and
as patronage of th,e arts is no'w s o grudgingly giv,en,
frequentopportunities f,or successfulcollaboration m e
not lik,ely t o ble forthcoming.
Wte maysafelyanticipatethatthenewideas
n0.w
germinating in, t h e a r t s will graduallyfindtheirway
intootherbranches
'of activity. It may ble true,perhaps, that thle aestheticism of the connoisseur is often a
very superficial thing. Nevertheless itisthestepping
stone to higher attainments; for no man in the lon'g run
can
study
aesthetics apart
from
the
realities
they
symbolise. Th,eGothicrevivalandthepre-Raphaelite
movement a t th.eir inceptionmayberegardeda3
in
manyrespectssuperficial.Yettheyhave
le'd to t h e
discovery o,f truth in a hundred fields of research;
ind,eed,it
i s difficult tosay
for whattheyarenot
responsible.
To th'em in thelastanalysisweoweth'e
re-creation of thewholefabric
of design,whileindirectly they hav,e re-created the past for us in a manaer
never understood
before.
Incidentally
may
it
be
pointed out that thle forces they set in motion have not
onlysuppliedthekeytothe
problems discussedin
these pages, but h.ave also supplied the facts necessary
it is tot the
forth'eirproperstatement.Whileagain
aesthetic movement in literature
that
we owe
the
revival of interest in folk Iore, symbolism and peasant
life.
I t will be thus, .as element
is add,ed to element, th.at
a soil will be prepared wherein new spiritual conceptions
map take their rise. Ideas
of spiritualityhavehitherto
boenassociatedwithideas
of beauty.
And just as
spiritualtruth is not to Ibe expressedapartfromthe
medium of beautifulform,
so beauty of fo,rm isnot
ultimately t,obe detachedfromspiritualtruth.It
will
be thus tha,t thle pursuit of beauty will tend t o r e a w a k e n
andtogiverealitytothespirituallife.Notth'atthe
worship ,of beauty can 1ev.er be sufficient to constitute
a religion,butthattheseekingafterbeauty
in all
relationships ,of life(forsocietymustpassthrough
a
state lof self-conscious aestheticism er,e beauty can
resume itsproperandsubordinatefunction)is
more
likely t o lead us into the vicinity of spiritual things thsan
a breathless pursuit of riches and ugliless.
Such appear ,to be the main outlines of an, intellectual
unity to which we may
reasonably look forward in the
intellectual unity,
future;if,
indeed, it can b'ecalled
for the unity which we anticipate will frankly recognise
that the basis
od all thought is emotional rather than
intellectual,thatthoughtisnothing
m,o,re thanthe
emotions become self-conscious-a
conclusionwhicha
modernwriterhasexpressed
in thestrikingphrase
:
" Reason can
cle.ar away error; it can give
us no new
light. "
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Meanwhile the external conditions of modern society
a r e co-operating to lift the masses out of the grooves in
which
they
m'ove and
have
their
b,eing.
Rapid
mechanical development has not lessened but increased
thre drudgery of the world; money-making has not,
as
ourpoliticaleconomistsprophesied,madethemany
rich,buthasprecipitatedthemassesintothemost
abject poverty th,e world has #ever seen, while free trade
and universal markets have not inaugurated an era
*of
peace anld goodwill amongnations,buthaveplunged
society
into
endless
wars.
Hence
,he
majority
of
peopleto-day,feelingthatthetendencyofmodern
civilisation is to add moreto'thesorrowthantothe
joy of life, arebcginningtoasktbetnselvesw'hat
Carlyle an,d Ruskin were asking themselves fifty years
ago-whither
moderncivilisationgoeth.And
so it is
notunreasonable t o 'expectthatth,eforcewhichisto
carry us b,ack t o th.e Guild system is now germinating in
ourmidst.Thefailure
of modern society torealise
itself will result in an, effort towards finding lost roads.
Tbe people will come to connect the
Golden Age with
,thepastagainratherthanwiththefuture.
An,d such
a change is just what is want'ed to unite the people with
theintellect of theage.For
it isthlepopularsuperstition exalting th,e present age at the expense
of th,e
past which, more than anything else, perhaps, separates
ignorantfromculturedpeople,who,
being better info.rmed,are,onth,eonehand,unableeithertotake
part in popular.activities,andon
.the other, to get a
following themslelves.
is the hope of the
Areverenceforthepast,then,
future.
This
is
the
testimony of history.
Consider
wbat the consciousncess of a glorious past did for the
Italians of th'e
Renaissance.
It
was
the
hope
,of
restoringtheancientsplendour
of th,eSenateandthe
Republic which created the force that gave birth to th,e
great
achievements
of that
era.
And though
this
ambitionwasnot
realised, theidealwhichitinspired
in the national mind remained a force ,of reconstruction.
In, like manner areverenc,e among thle English people
f'or the achievements of the Middle Ages in architecture
and the crafts, and of the Elizabethan era in literature,
would become a n influence co-ordinating a multitude of
ournationalactivities.Thzespirit
of 'emulationwhich
such a rever,ence w,oul.d engender in society, by setting
certainforcesinmotionwoulda'ddjustthoseingredifents
which
are
lacking
and
lead
us out of the
quagmire 'of materialism towardtherealisation
of a
happier .and more beautiful
life.
Evidence is not wanting that the change
will be in
the direction hereindicated.
1.t is only a century ago
tbat Sir Walter Scott thought it necessary to apologise
to his readers for his love ,of Gothic architecture. Comparhe England t,o-day with thte England of 1851, with ,its
insolent belief in itsown self-sufficiency.
If external
evidence be called for, take as
a common instance the
of thetrade
,in antiquefurnitureand
development
bric-A-brac, yet many of the men who set this force in
motion ar,e still with us. Indeed, the change of feeling
which is now t'o be seen co'ming over th,e national mind
appears to be nothing more than
a change which was
consummatedinthe
world of artthree-quarters of a
centuryago, folr just as the'eighteenthcenturyarchitectsthoughttheyhad
reached a st,ate of perfection
so th.e mid-nineteenth
equalled only bytheancients,
centurythought itselfon
thehighroadtowardsperfection. Subsequentexperience,howsever,
revealed the
idea in eachcase t o be illusory-a
false development
preparatory to accelerateddecline,since,beingessentiallyartificial,bothhad
moved out of contactwith
actuality. And just as itwas fiound necessary inthe
a r t s t o seeka new source of inspiration in a study of
Mediaevalism, so society by a reverence for th'e past may
renew its lease of life. W e live the life of the past to-day
inour t h o u g h , to-morrow w.e mayliveit
in reality.
Thus hopes may be entertained ,that what h.as been may
again be, and undler newconditionswithnewpossibilities,
may
be again in fullermeasureandmore
complete perfection

Readers and Writers.
A WELL-KNOWN literaryorgan (I should bte inclined t o
call it a literaryhurdy-gurdy),informsitsreadersthat
Mr.HallCaine'snewnovelis
to beissuedalmost
simultaneously
in
fifteen
different
languagesBohemians, Danish,Dutch,Finnish,French,Swedish.,
German, Hungarian, Italian, Japanese, Polish, Russian,
Spanish,Yiddish,
alnd English. I t is a pity'there is
no Basque version, but, in default, I think I shall order
my copy in Finnish.

*

+

*

Possibly a s a punishment for this piece
of flippancy,
I have sincle had the misfortune to' read a review o.f the
novel.Miss
M. P. Willcocks wrote it, alnd the " Daily
Chronicle"printedit.Most
of itistoo
deep forme,
butitcontains
a charminglittlecombination
of comparativeliteratureandmathematics,whichquitetook
myfancy.
T h e theorem is' this :Sudermann : d'Annunzio : : Anatole France : Hall Caine.

*

*

*

Isuppose my knowledge of proportionisrusty,for
I have worked out this sum several times, and I g e t a
different answer every time. Worse still, all my results
a r e difmerent fromthe
once obtainedby
Miss M. P.
Willcocks.
But
I
,b,egin to
suspect
that
the
real
a surd
or,
perhzps,,
even
an
imaginary
answer
is
I think of Mr.HallCaineandhis
quantity.When
novels, I a m reminded ,of a joke I once saw in
" Simplicissimus" or
" Jugend"-I
am not sure which.
The drawing represented a most blatantly unintellectual
person out for a walk with his friend. The road before
cme's
and behind tbemislitteredwiththeblatant
numerous
progeny.
His friend,
calling
attention
to
these unedifyingphenomena,expresseshis
wonder a t
the number thereof, and his doubts
as to th,e necessity
of additions. Whereat thc proud father remarks hopefully : "Well,youneverknow
; wemayyethave
a
Goetheor a Schillerinthefamily.''
W h e n I think of
Mr. Hall Caine and his productions, I share the doubt
withwhichthefriendreceivesthisoptimisticexplanation.

*

*

*

A German published recentlyissuedMrs.
Shelley's
" Frankenstein" in wha.t he described as a n " authorised
translation."Perhapsonecannotbe
too cautious in
suchmatters,with
all theseticklishlaws
of copyright. This perhaps explains why a well-known English
publisher h a s recently brought ,out a new version of ,the
" Song of Songs"-with
the author's permission.

* I ) *
"OnOctober
15, 1913,theFrenchRepublic
will
celebrate the second centenary of the birth of Diderot."
This.isthetext
of a bill votedduringJulyinthe
FrenchSenate.Itishardlytobe
expected thatanything analogous, will bedoneinEnglandforSterne,
who1 wasbornon
November 24, 1713.
In his o,wn
daySternehad
a greatreputationabroad.
Thlere is
little doubt that Jean Paul Richter copied his style, and
as Carlyle copied Richter's, we have a curious example
of ziz-zagborrowingand
re-b'orroiwing, which is not
without
interest
for
th'e student of comparative
literature.

*

*

*

Last month 1 made some odious comparisons between
th'e literary articles in English and German newspapers.
I d o ,not wish t o insist too much on
a painful subject,
hut I cannot pass
by a similar example that has, since
come to my notice. In a copy of the " Narodni Listy,"
a dailynewspaper published inPrague, I fin,d on the
a longish
article
on
free
rhythm.
Th'e
front
page
patrons of o.ur halfpennyPresswould,
I ratherfancy,
strongly resent the intrusion
of mere prosodic matters
into their morning ,thrills. (The only metres that concern
them are those covered in the latest automobile jaunt.)
Thisparticulararticle,
by theway,issigned
0. F.,
and I thilnk I am not wrong in assigning it t'o Ottokar
Fischer, a poet critic and stylistof a high order, whether
hewrites
in Czechor in German. Nietzsche h a s influenced his work strongly.
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Some of the Russians seem to have been indulging in
veryhighjinks
oln Tolstoy’sestate.
So mu,ch so, in
fact,
that
Countess
Sophie
Tolstoy
has
been
constrained t’o writme to th,e Moscow newspapersinth,e
followingterms : “As the public that visits Yassnaya
Polyana
and
Leo
Tolstoy’s
grave,
behaves
in
an
unb’ecomiagmanner,an’dshows
a particularbentfor
rowdyism on Sundays, I h,er8ebyinform the public that
in future the h’ouse and the estate of Yassnaya Polyana
will be open for visit a n d inspection only once a w,eek.
I have been forced ,to th.is measure by the conduct of the
public. On June 2 2 f o u r s t r a n g e m e n b m u g h t i n t o t h e
house a drunken man whom the doctor had great
difficultyinrestoring
to consciousness.OnJune
29 the
parkwas filled fromearlymorning
to eveningwith
manyvisitors.amongwh,om
a number of drunken
persons couId be noticed. The public
d,oes not pay the
slightest heed t o t h e fact that the park is open only at
particular times, but even go so far as to protest against
suchrestrictions.”Thislooksm0r.elikethe
power of
darkness than th’e fruits of enlightenment.

*

*

*

A correspondent to THENEW AGE has already drawn
attention to thpe way in which Strindberg is bteing indiscriminatelyfoistedon
to theEnglishpublic.Any
old
thing will d-oas long as it is labelled Strindberg. The only
amusingfeature of thebusinessisthewayinwhich
publishers and translators perform their parts w,ith the
air of persons who are breaking entirely new ground by
acquainting the civilised worlld with a hitherto unknown
author.(Iread“TheFather”and
“ Miss
Julie”
at
t h e a g e of sixteen.) And the puny hacks who write
in
tbeliteraryjournalstrotouttheusualclicheabout
baffling
personality
and
the
rest
of it.
Strindberg
himself would have roared at the comedy, although
hle
was not exactly given to laughter.

*

*

*

TheStrindbergcrazehass,etmereflecting
on’ thle
number of European literary person;alitiNesrwho ar,e still
completely unknown inEngland,and
I cameto.the
conclusion that it would be an easy matter
to make a
similarliterary“discovery”everyweekfor
3 year a t
least.wonder
I
w.e
if
shall‘everhear,forexample,
of such Scandinavian authors as Gustaf af Geijerstam,
Herman
Bang,
Amalie
Skram,
or
Arne
Garborg?
Thesearejustafewnameswhich
occur tome,and
theyhardly
belong to1 thepresentganeration.Then
there is theDutchwriterEdwardDouwesDekker,
whosepseudonymMultatuliwas
nlo pose.Buthe,at
anyrate, &all notremainentirelyunknownto
NEW
A G E readers.
*

Y

*

Ant.Klastersky,theauthor
of the “ I’ronickk Sicil’iany,”
which
I have
translated
future
afor
“Pastiche,” is #of sufficientinter.est and importance to
receive a specialcommenthere.
Before I received th,e
book from the authora few months ago,I knew him as a
lyric poet who has been compared to Francois Coppee,
as a delicate and skilful sonneteer, and as an active translator, particularly from English poets. (At the present
m’oment
he
is completing
the
Czech
translation
o€
Shaklespeare, begun by th,e late J. V. SlAdek.) I n m m e
I
senses than one I value the autograph copies which
possess ‘of hiscompletetranslation
‘of Wilde’spoems
:md of Eugene Lee-Hamiltton’s “ Imaginary Sonnets.”
But
th,ese
“Sicilian
Octaves”
revealed
to maen
entirely new alnd (equally sympathetic phase of his work.
At first I hesitatedtoundertakethe
difficult task of
puttingany of themintoEnglish,
chiefly onaccount
of th’e exacting form in, which th,ey are written. However, bychoosing a daywhen I felt m,or,e satirically
inclined thanusual, I managed t’o, produce something
which d,oesl, atleast,give
a faintsuggestion of th.e
original. In this way
a k o I have attempted to pay off
some small instalment of a debt I ,owe th,e .author, who’
has translatedandprintedcertain
of myownproducttons.
a.

I*

-r

On July 190.f this y c : ~Hermann Bahr, the Austrian
novelist,playwright,
and critic,celebratedhisfiftieth

birthday.Thlereupon.tbeBerlin
publishser, S. Fischer,
brought o’ut, with praiseworthy enterprise,
“ Das H,ermann-Bahr-Buch.”
(If
a writer
can
be
found
in
is worthreprinting,and
if h’e
Englandwhosework
I recommendtbe
ev’er celebrateshisfiftiethbirthday,
sanw procedure
to,hispublisher.)This
“ Hermann
Bahr Buch” contains sixty-six o€ Bahr’s essayson social,
philosophical, artistic,
and
literary
topics.
(It
was
Hermann Bahr, by ,the way, whmocoined the phrase “die
Moderne.”) With a lightness of touch, which, in spite
of hisownprotest,hehaslearnedlargelyfromth’e
French,and a realinsightintothingsingeneral,he
duscusses the most incongruous subjects from education
toMr.LloydGeorge-fromVerlaine
toAustrianrailways-from
money m
t o “ The Sermon on the M o u n t

+

*

*

As a literary critic Hermann Bahr is too impression;thlte safe
be
“discovered”
He
to
Hugo
von
Hofmannsthal, for instance, and supposed
him to be a
middle-aged Frenchmanwriting
.in German.Yetat
the
,tim,e,
Hofmannsthal
was
a m’er.e lad.
Bahr
describesthewholeepisodecharmingly
in th,eessay
“ Loris.”IndealingwithMr.
Lloyd Georgehegets
evenfarther
fr,o.m thetruth,exceptinonepassage
T.T-h8erehe artlessly.observes : “ Undercertaincircumstances he might have become oneof those unscrupulous
adventurers of geniusontheStockExchange,who
stick at nothing because they Itnow that everything can
be h;:d €or a mere tip.” The irony of it !
*

t

u

But w.llen BahrdealswithAustrianaffairsthat
he
unckrstands, he develops what might almost be called
indelicateirony.Thusthebeginning
of hisessayon
“The Austrian Post Office” : “ Austrians ought not to
be alIowed to travel
abroad.
They
get
pampered
there, antd w,hen they come home they are thoroughly
impudent. I, for iexample, sin’cemystayabroad,have
got an absurd notion int,o my head that the Post
Office
shoulddeliverletters.And
i t is of n o usethatthe
utmost trouble is taken to free me from this erroneous
idea. . . .9 9

*

*

*

Englishreaders
will findmuch
to reflect uponin
Bahr’s analysis of the English character
and hiscomnwnts on English literature. Of the late Samuel Butler
I l c says amusingly that he was “the father
,of Bernard
Shaw, .and, so to speak, the aunt of G . I<. Chesterton.”
rld where he goes wrong over Wells, Bennett, Shaw or
Galsworthy, he goes amusingly wr,ong.
i-t

*

*

*

‘‘Das Hermann-Bahr-Bumch” ought
to
send
many
re:aders to the various volumes of essays from which its
contents
have
been
compiled.
An,d I mention, in
passing,th.atthiswell-printed
volume of 318 pages
n 7 i t h twenty-oneillustrationscosts
a mark, or, in stiff
covers, a mark and a half.

*

*

*

Another
Austro-German
writ,er
has
recently
been
celebrating a n anniversary.Thisis
P. K. (Le.,Petri
Kettenfeier) Rosegger whose seventieth birthday fell on
July 31. He receivednumerouscongratulationsfrom
people quite unconnected with literature, and the ,event
had, indeed,,morechronologicalthanliteraryinterest.
Rosegger’s
first
book,
“Zither
und
Hackbrett,”
a
volume of dialectpoems,appeared
in 1879, andfrom
that time onwards he continued his ,overproduction
of
novels, tales, and sketches fromAlpine
life. Inthis
way he set a dubious fashion in “ Heimatkunst,” which,
being fr’eely interpreted
is
Kailyard.
A strongand
homelypersonalityworkingonthegood
d d conven,tionallines,togetherwithth’ehalo
of romancewhich
surrounded the struggles of h.is uneducated youth did
mLlch to ‘establish
his
popularity.
But
for
my
own
part, I find th.at this kind of thing tires me after halfan-h’our:“ Da heundigi
Tog is sa schen, als .~?ria~ a n cr
n von
Himelwagfolln.Donund
wofn lasster‘oanower,
tlneer
Herrgott,
an
glclckselign
Tog. Vor
funfzg
Johrn i.s ah oana gwen. Ees zwoa Leutl seids selm
in
unsermer liabn Pforkirchn vor Oldor gstondn, jung seids
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gwen, und gern hobbs Enk ghobb, wir Odam und Ever
in Poradeis.”

*

*

*

This. specimen .of Styrian dialect (especially the forms
“ E,es” .and “ Enk,” whi,ch are d d duals) interests me a s
astudent of language,and,that
is all. To besure,
Rosegger does not always write such broad vernacular
as this, .or he would never havle been’ sIo widely known,
but where he loses in linguisticinterest,it‘cannot
he
said that he gains correspondingly from a literary point
of view.

+

#

+

As ,a writer of verse Rosegger is a t hisbest when
he lays aside his sentimental trappings and speaks out
with true peasant bluffness. Th,e following lines headed
“Die Dichter unld die Leute” are c?. fair sample :-Wir saen Samen,
Es wachst nix.
Wir schreiben Dramen,
Es wirkt nix.
Wir erzahlen Geschichten,
Es tut nix.
Wir dichten Gedichten,
Es hilft nix.
Wir sprechen Spruche,
Es nutzt nix.
Wir fluchen Fluche,
Es schad’t nix.
Thi,s may n,ot bevery g0o.d poetry,but it is good
common s.ense; and it sums up most of the business of
literature and a good deal of the business of life.

*

*

*

“Die h,eilige Erde.
Ein
Hausbuch
freie
fur
Menschen” (Ernst Reinhardt, 3 marks) is .a collection,
chiefly in. verse, whose tendency is freedom of thought
-using that phrase in its fullest sense. It bears some
resemblance t o “ D a s Buch derFreiheit,” which Karl
ago. It
Henckelleditedfor
the “Vorwarts” ten years
is, how’ever, n’ot s,o copious asthe older book,and
Some o f the contributions by quite modern, writers see.m
to me of questionable value. Still, as Goethe,Schiller,
and Nietzsche are w’ell represented, nobody canfairly
grumble at the compiler, Louis Satow, f,or the general
effect of his selections.But
I wonderwhythe
t’en
extractsfromWhitmanare
described as translations
fromth8e American.Surely
that isthelanguageinto
which Germanwritersaretranslatedforour
benefit,
and not the one from which they themselves translate.
P. SELVER.

Over Two Passes.
By C.

E. Bechhofer.

WE left Tragbal at seven in the morning by the Gilgit
road,thereasoftshadypathbendingupthrough
fragrant pine woods. Through the trees were wonderfully clear views of themightysnow-peaksencircling
the lake, which lay as blue and as calmly beautiful as the
cloudlesssky.
W e couldhardlybearto
lookon the
mountains, so dazzling was thesunlight uponthem.
Soon we passed patches of brownish snow lying under
the pines, and, at length, the path began to be covered.
A t last we passed out of the sweet-smelling pines on to
a greatwhiteshoulder.One
well-wornline of tracks
showed the road, and another, rising more directly and
steeply throughthe snow, theshortcut.
We trudged
up the straighter way, pressing the soft
flakes beneath
our feet into little lumps of ice. Sometimes they melted
away under us, andwe slippeddown the cold moist
slope.
Now andthenwe
fell in uptoourwaists
through the snow-lid of a concealed hole. The ponies
withour
baggage whinnieduneasilyon
theroad as
their legs sank deep into the snow. The six pony men,
one to three horses, led them along with a monotonous
warning,
“Hoosh,
khubadar
! Hoosh,
khubadar
!”
For about an hour we clambered up the steep slope. The
reflection of theblazingsun
upon thesnowwas
so
painful that we put on coloured goggles, which made it
stillmore difficult for us to find out the harder snow
andthemore
easily gradedtracks.
As it got later in

the morning the surface
of the snow began to soften.
At lastwereachedthetop
of theridge,farahead
of
the ponies. Before
us was a huge dip in the gleaming
snow. We hadtopassdownthroughthis,andthen
there was a far higher and steeper slope to ascend
to
the top of the pass, on the left of which rose smoothly
the actual summit of the mountain-the
Survey Peak.
I t was a pleasant change to tread down the path, but,
as wecrossedthedip,cloudsbegantogatheronthe
peaks, and a biting wind sprang up.Breathlessly,for
breathing was difficult at the altitude, we toiled up the
ridge.The
windceased,the
sun shonehotterthan
ever, and glistened on myriads of dazzling snowflakes.
W e were half-way up, when we saw the ponies arrive
a t thetop
of the firstslope.
The poor bruteswere
scrambling about in the deep top snow which was melting fast in theheat.Every
now andthenone
would
try to turn off the mushy path on to the harder and untroddenslopes below. One of the ponymen
had to
run out and turn the beast, and those
behind it, back
on tothe track-the
Gilgitroad ! ThereareRoman
roads over the Alps, Canadian roads through thousands
of miles of bare, unmarked prairies, grand trunk roads
throughtheparchedplains
of India,overriversand
watercourses,throughdesertandforestandmeadow
andploughland, by villageandcity,butthereisno
road like the Gilgit road-the path that winds through
the pine woods, that crosses in far away valleys scores
of little streamlets, stepping-stones, or rude bridges
of
logs or even a single unsmoothed trunk, most wonderful
of all, grips its precarious way through the steep slopes
of everlasting
snow,
through
blizzard,
mist,
and
avalanche.
A t last we reached the real summit of the Rajdionga
Pass, but all the mountains were wrapped in mist, and
wesaw
no’ view.
The poniesandservantstook
a
rather lower andlongerwayround,andwewere
separatedfromthem
at thetop by a longridge.
We
walkedononeside
of this,andtheywentroundthe
other. When we met them again, a mile farther on, we
found that Boyne’s bearer was suffering from mountain
sickness, and had had to have his eyes bandaged and be
roped to Azdoo, theshikari.
H e complained of pains
in his head, lungs, shoulders, and arms.
W e promised
tocure him as soon as we got out of the snow.
It
was nowmidday,andthesurface
of thesnow
was
unpleasantly soft, but we had to walk
in the main path
in order to tread it down for the ponies. Three or four
of themplungedabout
in terrorwhentheirforelegs
sankdeepinto
a hole, andmanagedtothrowtheir
loads off their backs. At last, however,
we came down
to a place wherethemuddypathbecame
visible. I t
was slushy and interrupted every few yards by a snowa horribly
treacherous
surface.
drift,
and
with
Eventually we came down to a pine forest, very sparsely
sprinkled
with
snow.
W e stopped
here
until
the
unhappy ponies straggled up. Then Boyneopenedone
of his kiltas and brought out
a big rubber bottle, with
which we performed on his bearer
the first oxygen inhalation inAsia.
Theman, having greattrust in his
master’s medicine, immediately declared the pain in his
head and lungs gone;
Boyne and I had both inhaled a
fewbreaths,but,
beyond a certaincomforting of the
lungs, we felt no effects, and it was no wonder, for we
discovered afterwardsthatwehadprepared
a gas
about one-twelfth of the necessary strength.
W e pushed on through the pines down a zigzag path
all muddy with the drippings from the melting patches
of snow. At lengthwereachedthe
bed of the valley.
All the way down the steep centre of the gully from the
top of the Rajdiongar Pass lay a great unmelted strip
of snow, sheltered by the sides from the heat of the sun.
Up and down this the dak-wallahs have to scramble
in
all sorts of wintry weather, as they carried the daily post
to Gilgitintwo-milerelays.Underneath
it a little
streamlet roared, increasing as it was joined by all the
driblets of the mountain-side, until towards the bottom
and along the valley it tunnels away the snow
t o such
an extent that it flows out into the light and is crossed
only by themerestsnow-bridges.
The road led along
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the foot of the
valley for a few miles to a little stony
meadow where we foundtheponiesturnedlooseand
the camp being slowly pitched, with all the Indian servant’susualperversionsand
idiosyncrasies. A great
firewas lit in front of loulr tents, and when at length
we retired, each to his tent with his hurricane lantern,
thecrackling of thelogs could justbedistinguished
fromthe noise of the cold torrent.
The next day we
did not strike camp until past ten
o’clock, as aneasymarchwasbefore
us. As inall
Himalayanvalleys,
the southernslopeonwhichwe
walked was bare alike of trees a s of snow, while across
the river great pine forests towered above little snowy
nullahs which led down into the river.
W e followed the bed of the stream for six or
seven
miles, until, at a bend,wecametothe
valley of the
Kishenganga river. We crossedintothepine-trees’
shadeandmarchedona
few miles upstreamover
numerous bridges of snow, crossing and re-crossing the
slate-colouredriver by stout woodenbridges.
Onthe
bare southern slopes little streamlets trickled across the
pathway ; at some of them we drank, at others we were
greeted by wild-looking men from the remoter valleys,
in great fur-lined Pushtu coats and round woolly caps,
true Tartar types. The valley gradually narrowed, and
itsprecipitous wooded sidestoweredoverus.
For a
mile we walkedthroughthisdarkgiganticcorridor,
beside the sombre torrent.
At last the walls began to
open outandthepathentered
a bright, grassy pineforest.Heremany
a flock, of sheepandgoatswas
feeding, shrilly tended by beautiful little shepherd lads.
The forestceasedsuddenly
and we came out into the
broad valley of Gurez. At itshead, a couple of miles
away,anenormousrock-peaktaperedintothesky
;
allaroundrosesteep,
pine-cladmountains.Between
them snowy peaks and shoulders gleamed
in the sun.
There is a blight in this valley. A horrible icy wind
seems to blow across the ploughlands, even when the
tropicalmiddaysunblazesdownonthebouldersand
the dazzlingwhiteblocks
of quartz. W e stayedthere
threedays.
A t firstwecampedbeside
theriver,near
a crazy wooden bridge, of which the whole centre section rested unfastened upon the two abutments, so that,
in a flood, it could be immediately swept away without
wrenching the foundations, which were securely buried
in the banks.
Boyne spent an uncomfortabledaywith
Azdoo and
one or two coolies in a steep, stony nullah, after ibex.
When he came up with the herd he had
been stalking,
I am glad to say that he found them to be all under the
regulationsizeforshooting.
I t tookhimtwodaysto
recover from his fatigue and chagrin. W e moved camp
during this time a little higher up the valley, beside an
old Ziarat.
Under some mighty elms was
a littlewoodenbuilding, pagoda-roofed and walled with smoothed logs and
latticedwindows, standing in a n untendedgarden full
of weeds and wild flowers, and enclosed by a high fence.
A dozen ragged white flags waved on a platform, and
littlestrips of cloth andpaperwere
tied acrossthe
doorways. Within is the saint’s tomb, made of rounded
stone,andcoveredwith
a smalldingyawning.Here
we stayed a day.
W e left Gurez early one morning for Tilail, a valley
famous for its inaccessibility. W e had therefore to take
thirty coolies instead of the ponies. W e left the Gilgit
great rock-peak at the
road a mile or two beyond the
end of the valley, and turned up a steep snowy nullah.
Hour after hour we toiled up through the snow, dazzled
andslipping.
Withthesun
on my backIbeganto
feel ill, my head swam, and I became giddy and sank
down. “Alfred” hopped down to me and I crawled on,
and on, and on. Suddenly I heard a cheery voice above
me. I looked up and found Harper holding out a flask
of tea. A few yards farther and I gained the top of the
pass.Before
u s rose row behindrow of snowypeaks.
As we sat gazing at the glorious sight, clouds began to
cover the whole sky, except where, faraway, a blue
patch
showed
that
no
rain would fall
on
parched
Ladakh, which,for
this veryreason,withthebitter

to becursed with the
cold ofitsnights,isadmitted
worst climate in the world. Soon hail began to fall and
we scrambled helter-skelter down
the pass to a distant
pine-wood. Therewedodgedfromtreetotreeuntil
thestormstopped.Thenwewalkeddown
by a steep
snow-bridgedpathtowherethe
valley streamroared
itsway out fromitssnowytunnels.Therewerested
under a huge pine until the storm-harassed coolies came
down t o us three hours later. We were in the valley of
Tilail.

From ‘‘ MultatuIi.”
SOUND MORALITY.
OLDMr. Kappelman had a sudden craze for philosophy
and he spoke thus :“Myson,pay
more heed to what you say than to
w.h.a.tyou do, and it shall go well with you in the shop
that I shall give you near th,e apartment of your birth.
It matters little, my son, wh’ether the plums are good
that you sell. Say and repeat : How remarkably good
these plums are.
Thinkwhat you 1ik.e of ParsonTheokrat, my son,
and refuse him credit, if need be, when he sends again
f’or sugar on1 a yearlyaccount.Throw
him out, my
son, if he annoys you tmoo much with fresh raisins when
business is brisk; but, my son, bte careful never t40say :
This parson is a noodle, or Th0s.e raisins are really from
last year’s stock.
Punch your wife, my son, if you a r e certain that you
c.an punchharderthanshecan.But,
my son, nlev’er
say : Iwish
thatthehussyweredead,orShehas
freckles.
Scratch som4eone’s eye out if ,it must be, my son, but
never say : This man squints.
Despise the people who behave badlyinpublic
anld
go a street further, my s’on, t o avoid them, but say : I
went a roundabout way to inquirehowthewomanis
who has been confined. And if no woman has been
confined in th,e neighbourhood, say that yo’u chose that
street, to see wh’ether by chance any woman had been
confined there.
And if you s’ee anyone who has fallen down drunk in
the street, say : This man is resting.
Anid whenever you notice any filth on your path, say :
There w,as a lot of fish in themarketto-day,
or : It
ill rain when the wind drops, or : The wind will give
over if itrains,orsomething
of thatsort;orsay
nothing at all, my son, but in anycasedo n,ot speak
.about the filth that you saw.
For, my son, man is so constitutedthat
he caln
swallow much filth, but by not means your words ab’o’ut
filth).
And so, my son, by calling many thin’gs by strange
names, or even by not naming the things at
all, you
will sell many raisins-even though they m.ay be m e r .a
year old-and you shall prosper in, your shop as I have
said, when I was overcome by a whim for philosophy.
GOD MAKING.
Voltaire said : “ S i Dieun’existaitpas,
il faudrait
l’inventcr.”
Certainly
! All power is fr’0.m God. H’e
who’ desires power,desiresGod.
H e mho needs power
orauthority, makes agod for himself. Moses, C$onfucius,Zoroaster,Numa,Columbus,
Cortez did that.
All leaders of the people, all soothsayers, magicians,
priestshavedone
th.at. That is done even to-day by
everyone who wishes to rule. T h e number of gods is
as greatas
th’e number of desires.
A t everynew
desire a new god.
Holloway made gods from unknownphysicianswho
urge you to buy his pills.
“Thusspeaks th’e Lord,”
says Moses,and
“ThusspeaksDr.
So-and-so,” says
Hollllo,way. Obey an.d buy : And both add : “ T h a t your
soul may not perish.”
A servant girl w’ent out withhermaster’s
children.
She received th’e ordler t o take good care of them. But,
lo ! the children were disobedient, and ran away, s’o that
her attention was unavailing and
her care useless.
Thereupon she created from “nothing” a black dog
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that would bitle everychild who did n’ot keep close to
her. And thle dhildren w’ere frightened of the dog, and
became v’ery obedient, andkeptcloseto
,bier. Inthe
deliberation of her heart sh,e regarded the dog that she
had mad,e, and she saw that it was useful.
But thle children went mad ffor fear of this dog. And
so to this d.ay.-“ Minnebrieven ”
theyhaveremained
(1861).
I n Samoyedia-I do not know if the country is calleed
so, but that is a defect in the language whic’h we must
maklegood-ia
Samoyedia it is the custom to besmear
oneself from hlead to foot with
rancid
train-oil.
A
youngSamoyedeomitted
todo th.at.H.e
besmeared
himself neitherwithtrain-oilnorwithanything
&+e.
“You do not follow our manners,” said a Samoyedian
philosopher, “ . . . you h.ave no manners. . . you are
unmannered. ”
Thatsayingwasquitecorrect.
Itstandsto
reason that th’e unmannered young
Samoyede was ill-treated. Hecaught moresealsthan
anybodyelse,butitavailed
him n’othing.Theytook
his seals away from him, gave th,em t o Salmoyedes who
fairly stank of train-oil, and let ‘him suffer hunger.
Bnt worse wa.s to come.
Afterhaving lived flor sometime in anunsmeared
state, the young Samoyede began at last t’o wash with
eau-de-cologne.
Now,
fragrance
was
not
to
be
tolerated in Samoyedia.
“ H e is acting against morals,” said the same
philosopher. “ H,eis immoral ! Come,we will continueto
take away thle seals
he catches, and chastise him into
th,e bargain.”
They did ,SO.
.But becaus,e in Samoyedia theyhad \no slander, no
copyright, n,o aspersion, n’o foolish o r t h d o x y , nlo false
liberalism, corrupt
no
politics, corrupting
no
ministers,no
rotten Second Chamber, theybeat
th,e
patient with the gnawed bones of the seals that he himself had caught.-“Ideen,”
No. 447 (Tst series).

TO MY CHILDREN.
Ylou ar,e still t,oo small, and would not yet understand
mle, but one day thle time will come that YOU will read
what I am n,ow saying.Well,
if I everappealto you
on thie strength ofmy fatherhood. . . . scoff a t me !
If I everdemandlovefromyou.
. . . b,ecause. .. . .
becauae. . . howshall I say? Love,because somethinghappened
o,nc.e,
whrereby
thought
I
absolutely
nothing about you.
Love,
because
I
did som,ething
before you existed. Love, because.
Fill that in, children; you will be able to when you
ar4eof an age to r,ead wbat your father wrote; fill it in !
If I ‘ever demanded love for that
. . . throw mud
at me!
Scoff a t me, ridicule me, throw mud a t me if I ever
demand allegiance. . . . . because of that !
Imagine that the Bible text in, the “ Commandments”
has be’en garbled by translators. Yes, and it has,
too.
Believe me,it runs : Hate yo’ur father, thenshall you
live long ! Just try it !
I shouldonlylike
to seea
“Lord”who
had the
power tlo prevent you fromlovingyour
mother, .and
even1if he promised ten long lives in ten lands .at olnw !
Withor without Bible text, for oragainst t,h,e Bible
text,with ‘or without commandment, shall sheand I
be able to deserveyour I’ov’ethroughloveHe
who
cannot do that is not ,entitled to any lo’ve!
Your allegiance will subsist as long an’d as far as
my spirit is more developed than yours, b.ecaus,e I beg-an
afew dozen years earlier.
Y,ou will so,on havemade
up for this space of time, especially since
I, al.as ! am
so often stationary upon my way.
Children,you
will have nothing tothank
#m.efor
exceptwhat
I did for you afteryourbirth,and,
not
even that.Love
finds itsreward in itself.
Oh, if you w’er’ealready so far that you aoul’d read
my “ Ideas,” and everything that I have k,ept for you
alone ! Oh, if Icouldonlyhear
this :“We love you, 0 father, but you had n’o,need to be
our father for that !”-“Ideen,”
No’. 211 (1862-77).
(Translated from the Dutch by P. SELVER.)
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The Approach

to

Paris,

By Ezra Pound.

I.
PARISis a civilisationalmoat
wholly surrounded by
cafes ; fewtravellersarrivethere.Intheborders
of
this great oasis one
mayobserve “the world yanqui;.
polonaise ” which sitsat
the
farthest
tables
and
drinks the same drinks and regards the same boulevards
andapparentlythesame
gardens-with
a difference.
In the world yanqui-polonaise reside the English and the
outcast,. andtheytalkwithgreat
volubility anda
moderate vacuity and th,ey know next to nothing a t all.
They have “Hope”-rather like
Watts’-and they
have
vague beliefs
and
intentions,
and
throughout
the
Quartier, art dilutes itself impalpably into life, and life
is by no means regimented into the
realm of the arts,.
I t needs a native like Gautier t o call a garret a garret.
Beyond thetableswheretheytalkagreatdealare
the tables where they talk
scarcely less-the tables of
the Gallic periphery, of the Parisian Devonshire Street.
L’Union Poetique Francaisorsomething
of thatsort
they call it.
And beyond
these
faintly
illumined borders
sits
MonsieurlePrincedesPoetes
in the Cafe Lilaswith
his hierarchy.Theytalkappreciablyless,buttheir
smiles are of theutmostbenignity.
I t ispart of the
modern culture to speak
well of:he
genial Paul Fort.
Theysayhisthingshave“Thetone,”andI
believe
that this is the fact, although there are
a good number of
poets in Paris who are far more likely to stir the alien
pulses. It is possible that ,one musthearFort’swork
readaloudby
someperfectreaderbeforeonecan
realise h’o’w mu’ch FortisParis
; just that-not
an
excerpt, not a portent, the tone !
Driving beyond this, beyond sight
the
of
this table where men spoke in decent and fitting voices
such as I have heard even in drawing rooms, I fetched
up in the cellar of the“Chatelet.”Itis
hopeless to
speak in general terms ; the voyager can but
tellhis
about twenty men
private adventures ; so be it. I found
in an alcove. They were rather tense and
laconic. T h e
brains of to-morrow’s Paris wmere h,oldingacouncil of
war ; it was not a plot against the State but‘only against
a
the
general
stupidity.
They
have
,almost
elected
lunatic to be member of the Chamber of Deputies. They
lacked (only aboutA60 ?forbribes.In
the course of
that pleasing campaign they had
calledapublicmeetin Messina.”
ing-“To
protest against the earthquake
They are capable of unveiling statues to Vercingetorix,
of bamboozling
chefs-de-gam,
o r riggingthe
daily
Press, and of creating temporal princes
I think no one od them spoke more than one sentence
is a merciless
at atime.
Theirwaragainststupidity
war-to-the-knife.There
seemed t.0 bepresentamong
them some, perhaps inarticulate, consciousness that
intelligenceisalways
an oasis. Whether it be in Athens
or in Alexandria there is always the world without. The
barbarians,
whether
they are actually
illiterate
or
whether they depend on a subsidised press, are always
equally far f,rom the living thought of the hour, equally
f a r from to-morrow,equallyaprey
to superstitious
conviction.
So for three satiric hours I watched the little flame of
free intelligence at strife foc its veryexistence.I
saw
Paris conscious of being Paris, indifferent to everything
beyond Paris, knowing for a truth that
if any prophet
should arise in the
wilderness
Paris
would know
his
message
before
his
neighbours
had
heard
it.
felt
t.his
Ipleasing,
insolent
consciousness
that
everythought,
everyinvention
thatwasworth
considering, would bebrought before themwithoutany
expenditure of effort ontheirpart.
As fo,r themob :
“Nlothingaffects
these peopleexcept
ourconversatimon.” Thisgroup did not bcother t o saythat.Thinking withgood,cause
thatParisisalwaysatleast
twentyyearsahead
of all other“worlds of letters’’
they deem with almost equal warrant that id an original
mind appear in any other country he will be driven to
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Paris to get his first recognition. This may not be the
case, but it is near eeough to go by.
Beyond this bivouac there are, I suppose, the peaceful
temples
of that city.
De
Regnier
possesses
a
house;at leasthehas
been photographedsitting
in
somethingthat
would seem tobehisowndrawingroom; and he has written one noteworthy
poem about
young men whocametheretosee
him. I am led to
believe, on hearsay, that even in Paris certain lives are
passedwith that decorous order which issupposed tr,
be produced
only
in England. Monsieur Remy de
Gourmont must also have a salotto, for there has come
to me, also by hearsay, the most delightful of pictures
ofM. Anatole France on this threshold in act of greeting the company, with his
own perfection of style and
with an ultimate finality, “NOUS parlons de Cleopatre.”
Yetthesethingsare
beyond my knowledge. I have
never come into Paris. I have walked about in France.
I know I havebeenin England, and by that I do not
mean that I payroom-rentinLondon.I,havebeenin
a curious placewherepeoplemove
and speak as they
do in Mrs. Ward’s novels, and where the very illustrations of “The Century” .would seem to have life and
place and
being. I am aware that this was a very high
thathaving beenbornin
Finisterre, in thepeaks of
Darien,itmightbethoughtthatIhadattainedthe
summit of mortal glory. It may easily be held that my
desiretowardParisisa
morbidity.Yet
I donotprecisely admit a“desiretowardParis.’’Therearejust
twothings in theworld,twogreatandinteresting
phenomena : the intellectual life of Paris and the curious
teething promise of my own vast occidental nation.
And London?Isjustaneasy-chair,themost
comfortableplaceintheworld.
And theLondon
life of
letters?In
my five years of residence I havefound
exactly one man who is really happy when someone else
writes a good book ; one man with .a passion for goodwriting ! and a few withwhomonecantalk.
I do not mean to say that the island is wholly denuded
of writers. There are older and unattainable
writersHenry James and W. H. Hudson-with whom one has
had the chance of a few words in passing. There is
in
the background a sort of mythological Hardy, whom we
vaguely believe to have been a crony of the late Walter
Scott,Bart.Thereareafewforeigners,whocome
here for the quiet life. There are certain names spread
over thePress,certain“abundantnatures”who
believe in doingthingsbadly,
providedyou do enough.
There are certain, even efficient, writers who stand for
everything that the serious artist must most abundantly
detest. There is a t least one notable poet, and perhaps
a dizaine of menwho havewrittendelightfulpoems,
and, perhaps, a half-dozen young men who want really
to come at good writing.
And I suppose that is really enough, and that mortal
manwho lives but a littlespace between block pavements shouldnotseek
from the gods any further surroundings. Such, a t least,istheinsular
view. Ever
esurient, I have sent forth my vagrant thoughts. They
do not propose,
have ventured to cross the Channel. I
in the following papers, to provide the culturing audiencewithacomplete
guide to Paris. I do not pretend
to
any
exhaustive
knowledge
of the
contemporary
writers of France.Ihavebrowsedaboutamongtheir
books and come upon matter of interest.
I have found men who were content to do their
own
job. I have foundnoone trying to be a super-Racine,
or even a super-Beranger.
This lack of the atavistic tendency is piquante.
Roughly, I intend to make a fewgeneral Iremarks
aboutEnglishforeignrelationsandtodiscuss
in a
more o r less haphazard manner the work
of Remy de
Gourmont,
Romains,
Vildrac, de Regnier, Corbiere,
Tailhade, possibly Rimbaud if the topic is not outworn,
possibly Paul Fort if, as a foreigner, I find it possible
so peculiarly
tosayanythingintelligentaboutthis
I reservethe privilege of dragging in
Frenchauthor.
anythingelse
like
I from“Emauxet
Camees” to
“Alcools” by Apollonaire.

The Nature of Insanity.
By Harold Lister.
“What demon wages against the spirit of man that he
to live ?’’--?’he Maids’
neglectsnothing
buttheart
Comedy.

.maj,ority of people imagine lunacy to be a definite
state lof mind,withdistinctiveandeasilyrecognised
characteristics.10ncealunaticalwaysalunatic.
Now
the lunatic has his sane periods just a s a sane man ‘has
his foolish moments, and it
would be absurd to expect
an all-round,machine-like
regularity in either.There
is, ho,wever, oneparticularcharacteristicwherebythe
lunaticisknown
to the specialistinmental
disorders,
andthatisthe
symptom called “bulimia”-voracious
hunger. The average man might think this a good sign
of health, as witness when he ‘hears of a friend being ill
he says, “Well, now, and him such a good eater.
Who
would have thought it? ”
,At the recent Medical Congressitwas
decided that
the great increase in insanity was due to some cause not
yet known. They, too, think “good eating” an
indicaa conclusionisonly
to be extion of health.Such
pected, coming as it does fr0.m a body of men obsessed
to these
by themicrobe theory. With allduerespect
people, I must say that we know enough f,rom the experiments of Prof.LoebandDr.BernardHollander
alone tlo lknow that the cause of insanityisnot
at all
mysterious, o r difficult to grasp. Bear
inmind, in extenuation, that the average medico, o r specialist, is not
apsychologist,andthatheis
usually so busyladling
out physic that he has very little time in which to keep
up with the newer developments $ofhis profession-and
those who do have no practice !
The cause of insanityispurely
mechanical-a temporaryorpermanentconcussion
asthecase
maybe.
Whereas, on the ,one hand, arising
from the acids and
gases developedin the process of fermentation (digestion), we have gouts, fevers, etc.
; on the other hand,
also according to idiosyncrasy, we havethesesame
acidsand gasessettingupamoreor
lesspermanent
pressure on that part
of the brain governing appetites
anddesires.The
remedy flor thiskind of thing is not
to try to stop the fermentation (but to reduce it by checking
the
auto-intoxication arising
from
;over-feeding
(bulimia), and in the last resort, trepanning. In a good
many instances when a “case” is taken in time the regular habits of asylum life, together with proper flood, and
“a
fresh air, is quite enrough to bcing about a cure in
comparatively short period,” as the Commissioners in
Lunacy naively report.
It is as well to keep in mind that the lower we go
in thescale of humanintelligencethemore
nearlydo
we approachapurelyanimaltype,withanorganism
that can digest almost anything, at any time;
yet it is
amongstthisclass,crude,
simple-minded,and
easily
ruled by habits, that the powerful lunatic is most tlo be
found. The intellectualdoesnot
require anything like
thequantities of food that are necessaryt,osustain 3
manual worker, and so long as he is governed by the
clock instead (of by his physiological needs just so long
doesheruntherisk
of disease, butfar more SO of
mental derangement.
The Commissioners
mention
the
“strange”
and
“paradoxical” fact that in “counties notorious for their
highproportion of crimes due to drunkenness the
insanityratewascomparatively
low.” Quite so. Your
is,
thorough-going boozer is rarely a bigeater.It
further, striking
a
commentary
on
civilisation
that
thoughthe“blacks”havetheirdiseasesinsanityis
live a
rarely one of them, owing to the fact that they
more natural life. W,e have another sidelight onoverfeedingandinsanityinthe
Ifact thatthe animal-type
man has usually a good set of teeth, whereas the intellectual may have a poor set or none. In the latter case
it isan indication thatthe needs of the stomach are
less,andit
is folly (appearancesapart)tlogetfalse
THE
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teethundertheimpressionthatthe
old,adolescent
feeding habits can then be continued, only more SOIn the last batch of lunatics I saw I would not dare
t o say that more than three per cent. were incurable,
and even then Ishould have tto admit that I was Prejudiced by dour,sullenfaces.
Thisremindsmethat
one of the finest indications we can have that the race
of Drake and Benbow--of men of action-is not wholly
snuffedout
by peevish-tempered J.P.s, isthehard,
unsentimental type of face tso be seen in a crowd
of reformatory lads. Theyhavecapacitywrittenallover
them. To be a deaf and dumb antennae t o a high producingpowermachineiscertainlynotwhatmanwas
t h e destiny of greaterand
intended for, yetthisis
greater numbers of men and women.
Theman of to-dayconformsmore
tothe
roundheaded type-the imaginativefacultiesbeingpredominant, with a correlativedecreaseintheoccipitallobe,
and the cerebellum (affections and libido sexualis)-and
this implies that the contending force of a mentality of
this type against the throttling tendencies of the in,dustrial machine cannot possibly defer an explosion for any
great length of time. The demandformoreleisureis
organic, and can only be adequately met by
a gradual
return to the crafts and healthy occupations,
inwhich
the worker would imbibe culture and recreation in his
it isinterestingtonotethat
life’swork.Incidentally,
whereas the working-classes
are fighting for the right
to live, thesons of the middle-classprofessional
man
are quite satisfied with the present materialistic phase,
and are entering the apron-string civil service in greater
numbers. This is but a natural outcome of the levelling
downtendencies
of oureducationalsystem,withits
negation of initiative.Onalowerplane,yetdiffering
only in degree, we have a type of mind which is easily
satedandwhich,asking
fior littlebeyond
breadand
cheese and beer, will accept quite contentedly debasing
conditions and unrealisable degradation.
TOsuch a pass are we reduced in our general ignorance of the laws of hygiene that a numberofpeople,
and especially thosewhohappentobe
firedwith the
superman obsession-re
in mortal terror lest the laws
of naturebe inabeyance.
The legislation of thelast
a
decade or so appears, at least, to be based on such
supposition. LetustakethetrulycriminalInsurance
Act as a case in point. Herewehaveanarch-quack
pandering-through ignorance,
it is true-to the vulgar
love of hocus-pocus, andthus,
by floutinghygiene,
! (The
givingsuperstitionanotherlongleaseoflife
worker defraying the cost
of his fetters ! ! ! We still
havethoseearlyChristianFatherswithus
inspirit.)
How easy would it not be to give credit for Machiavellianism did we not know that by the law of implication
a quack can but indulge in quack statesmanship. Grant
this type buta little more scope for their atheistical credo
ofcompulsorythis,that,andtheother,andweshall
have a newinquisition in full swing.
Let it not be thought that
I am a blind idolatorof
nature and all her feminine
antics.I
do not believein
the pseudo-sociology of breeding B la eugenics. Nature
has a nasty knack of discounting our calculations. Let
us rather take the material we have and educate, educate, educate-in terms of regimen and discipline. The
eugenistsremindme
of the witty, ugly Irishman who
said to a prettydolt,“Marry
me,Bridget,
andour
childer will haveyourbeautyand
my brains.”
Now
it so chanced that the children were a s brainless a s they
make ’em, and a s ugly as blazes !
If it should be that “civilisation” has bredin us a
constitutionalinability to look facts in thefacethen
truly is insanity like enough to be the Nemesis of civilisation.Inotherrespectsinsanity,anymorethanany
other idiosyncrasy or symptom, is not serious in itself.
(Itrustthereader
will pardon such a volt-face.) In
some cases what we glibly call lunacy may be an actual
reversion to type. It is now well known that a characteristic may skip several generations-quitepossiblya
reversionmay go back a hundred years or more. W e
have totake intoaccountthe“dominantcharacter-

istic” : We do not inherit direct from the parent; we d o
inherit,alongwiththeparent,
a sharein anygiven
strain-ability
or otherwise-that
may be the predominating iactor. Compare the lusty, aimless energy of the
vigorous lunatic with the energy of a lusty, Bank Holiday crowd. This is
in both cases the energy of youthand not of degeneration.
One of the tests of lunacy is to write down certain
words such as hair, boot, cow, etc. Then note is carefullytaken of thecoherence of theanswers,andthe
time. I f you gethair : head, boot : foot,and COW :
milk, in fairly good time there is nothing very seriously
thematter.Inlikemannerthestate
of a civilisation
be
may be gauged by the time it takes for an idea to
translated
into
action.
A senseofhumour,too,
1s
another
critical
test.
Thomas
Hood’s
double-edged
puns were in the nature of a spiritual crisis, and what
effect they had we know only too well.
W e are a crude people, and too much in a hurry ; and
wehavenotpatienceenough.
A sanerattitude inregard to the treatment of disease depends for its fruition
onjustthisquality
of “Buddhic patience.” That was
the only sound note to be heardat the recent conference.
If itwerenotfortheregrettableobsessionofthe
microbe theory it might dawn upon
us that so far from
the incidence of disease being a proof of degeneration it
really is an evidence of function and vitality. Any sur-geon of averageexperienceknowsthatthe
body can
sufferthemost
unheard-of maltreatmenteitherfraom
accident,oroperation,andyetsurvive.The
experiments of Prof. Loeb further show that the brain is as
amenable to treatment as any other part
of the body.
so lustilydefend
If thenthe
medicalprofessioncan
vivisection,uponwhatlogicalgroundsdotheyobject
totrepanning as one of themeans of relieving local
pressureonthebrain?Aretheyactuallylookingfor
the microbe of insanity? (The evidence for the microbe
theoryiscertainlycircumstantial,yetcircumstantial
evidence is of the effeminate “always” order.)
All the facts point in one direction : that we are not
nearly so civilised as we think we are. The dissemination of the Idea from the t,op downwards is the essence
of all goodgovernment,andis
th’e first milestone in
any civilisation. Th,e general backwardness, and crude,
youthful vigour of the English people is never so patent
save when it is seen in reflection. The emigrant, newly
freed from therestraintsandconventions
of the old
country, goes out to
th.enewwith a heart full of the
idea of freedom. Given a rulingideathere
would b e
,every possibility of a new birth; but the emigrant finds
that though he swap latitude and longitude he can never
shake off tbe blighting influence of the system. Small
wonder, .th,en, th.at in v,ery bitterness of soul he becomes
more viciouslyparochial than ever the convention-tied,
Englishman could be.
It is thie great tragedy of the Anglo-Teuton (phleg-matic) temperament thatitcannotput
off childish
things.The
Gallic temperament disguises .a mercurial
perception ,of the idea, and an inherently grave outlook
on life by a superficies of gaiety. This seeming
paradox has easily deceived th,e cold-blooded northern
people, who attempt to retaliate on the Latin sense of
humour by callingitantics
anld shallowness.Nevertbeless,thIeTeutonfailsrepeatedly
to risetocrises.
T h e psychologicalmomentsin
hiscivilisationcome
and go and kave him untouched, if not stranded. WIe
have a loutish contempt for nerves, as if it wlere possible
to have and to hold the finer things of life without this
very
quality
of mettlesomeness.
Psychologists
will:
understand when I say that this extreme individualism
savours (of the mad-house. The Teuton lacks coherence,
o r clannishness,save
in notorious cliqueswithth,eir
ghastly travesty of a religion; 2,nd it is this mainly-a
provincial
loutishness,
together with
the
industrial
machine of their contriving-that
has made the woman
question so terribly acrimonious.
T o sum up. That a man suffers from a delusionis
nothing verymuch.
Wle visitpalmists,spiritualists,
crystalgazers, etc. W e knowthere is nothinginit,
yetwe ,go. Thisisquiteon
a parwiththestate
of
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mind of a man who imagines himself to be th’e Prince
of Wales. There are moments
wben thse lunatic is not
SO clean daft but that
hekn,owshe is playing a part;
but a low order of cunning, antd an inordinate childishncess being o,ne of the characteristics of thte lunatic hse
has enough
horse-sense
not
to
shout.
The
British
farmer in his groaning about his crops, an,d one thing
an7d anothler, plays a verysimilargame.Those
of US
wh,o visit fortune-tellers realise nlow and again th,e folly
of allowing ourselves to be swayed by th’e suggestion
Set up, and w’e say, readily enough, we will h a w done
with such nonsense. Yet th’e moment we hear
of some
Palmist or other with a reputation ,offwle go again.
The number of men of the “practical, hard-headed”
typewhovisit,and
implicitly believein soothsayers,
would be incredible if it were not for the fact that it is
just the practical, hard-headed
ma1 who lendshimself
SO avidly tIothe industrial gamble.
As Obermann says :
‘‘Heforgoes being a man in ordertobe
a business
man.” Yet h’ere again, we have lusty, youthful energy
takingand enjoying-with
na littlechildish abandon,
by the way-all
thle risks of the game, as contentedly
5 lunaticwho
and notlessindustriouslythlan,say,
a human splnning-top.
The
.imagines himself tobe
difference between thesemonomaniacsisbut
onle of
degree.
These Same businessmenwho
are SO aCcUstomed
to weighing the pros an,d cons of a deal, and who have
made of their transactions slomething of a fine art, atre,
nevertheless, prepared a t a hazard to stake their all on
a chance word ! Never had ancient sibyl better clients,
or
more
gullible. Thtese are
not
the
Morgans
of
finance : they are ,for all that the caryatides of modern
civilisation. W e havehere, tlogether with ourinsane
method of over-production,the key totheperiodical
financial
crises.
And
what
we
have
experienced
to what
in thepast in that line isamerebagatelle
‘is in store for us, since intensification is the natural law,
asit were, of theindustrialinsanity.When
all eyes
,aregluedonthe
3 percents.theship
of State rides
.withiout headlights.
Either we havetheindustrial
“ bloody
flux,” as
Plutarch has it, or we have it not. W e cannot hope to
makea
radical break incustomandtraditionand
escape scot free. The regimen in this country prior
to
the introduction of the factory system, was two meals a
day; and the fact is patent enough to
anybody but a
dolt that the great increase
in cases of insanitydates
mainly fromabouttheyear
1 8 7 0 t h a t is,whenproportionately greater numbers of people were becoming
’better off ! The longer, therefore, we neglect the question of diet and hygiene the greater still will be the increase in cases of insanity.
The uniformhealth of theSpartans,theGreekand
Roman peoples was due in chief to their having a strong
instrument in a powerful public opinion against excess
of any kind, even in wine. They were not “enervated by
luxury,buthardyandvigorous”(Plutarch).Neither
were they sentimental ; on the contrary they were analytical to a fault, and we have much to learn from them
in that theymadePrevention
the rule. Thepagan
peoples,
above
all,
werenotassuperstitiousasis
generally supposed ; the average Greek or Roman gentlemanbeing in fact “a clear-headedandhighlyeducated man, far removed from all religious enthusiasm,”
which had not, as a latter-day writer says, been “roused
to blind partiality through opposition and vituperation
from the other side.” They had, it is true, a beautiful
andmostawe-inspiringritual
in their religious rites ;
yet this, whilein a wayit filled and held captivethe
Senses of man-its
avowed purpose-neverthelessleft
his h u g h t free, which isquitethereverse
of our
method. Moreover,
they
had
no
microbes
; though
I rather
fancy
their
philosophy, if n’ot their
wit,
WOUld have saved them from the crowning farce
of the
twentieth century.
TO those who understand there is an appalling significance in the ’fact that we owe the finest definition of

sanity to a man who died insane. True civilisation, like
all thingsworthhavingisnot
to behadwithout
a
struggle. “The essentialthingisjustnotto
will-the
ability to defer decision. All spiritlessness, all vulgarityrestson
thle inability tooffer resistance to a
stimulus-people are obliged to react, they follow every
impulse. In manycases such a compulsionisalready
od exhaustion-almost
morbidness,decadence,asign
all that unphilosophical crudenessdesignated
by the
word ‘vice’ is merely the physiologicalinabilitynotto
react. ”

Views and Reviews.*
NEW superstitionsdiehard,andIexpectthatone
of
those which will die with most difficulty is the superstition of thegoldstandardandcurrency.Howutterly
conventional (and therefore superstitious) the belief in it
has become may be seen by a referencetoMr.de
P.
Webb’s arguments for the establishment of a gold currency in India. India already
has a gold standard, and
in connection with it Mr. Webb brings charges that are
equivalent to malversation against the India Office. To
some extent, it is true that India has a gold currency
;
forMr.
Webb tells us tha: Englishsovereigns“are
now in circulation to the extent of over ;G40,000,000 in
India,”andthattheir
use isdailybecomingmore
popular. They are, of course, legal tender in India; the
Indian trouble really is that its own currency, silver, is
notlegaltender
in England.But
If the difficulties of
exchange are thereby complicated, and, by the action of
theIndia Office (inopposition toauthority)result
in
financial disadvantage to India, it is by no means clear
a gold currency for India,
that the cure for everything is
with an open, free Mint for gold, the retention in India
of the Gold Standard and Paper Currency Reserves, and
the limitation of Council Drafts to the amounts necessary to pay the Home charges.
I mayfirst noticeoneor
twoinaccuracies
in Mr.
Webb’sargument.Heassumesthroughouthisbook,
and, indeed, expressly states, that “money is
deprteciating--the sovereign is shrinking-prices
are everywhere
rising” ; andheconcludesthatthisisdue
to the increased output of gold during the last ten years
or so.
‘‘ A Rifleman,” inb“ The Struggle for Bread,” quoted
figures to prove thatthetotalincrease
of goldwas
practically equivalent to the increase of commerce ; and,
therefore, that the cause of the rise in prices must be
sought elsewhere. He found
in
it
the
comparative
scarcity of foodstuffs,andtheglut
of manufactured
goods ; the rise in prices being mainly confined to foodstuffs, theinference is that manufactured goods havedeclined in exchange
value
with
foodstuffs. Professor
Hobson, in his “Gold, Prices and Wages,” also argued
that the rise in prices could not be entirely attributed to
theincrease in thesupply of gold.Thereweremany
causes to be considered, and gold was one, but
not the
importantone,
of them. Therewasmorereasonto
suppose that more money had been invested in developing new countries, and that a considerable proportion of
theactivity of the world hadbeendivertedfrom
the
production
commodities
of
the
to
production of
machinery,rollingstock,andotherindustrialcapital.
The thesis is, at least, plausible ; although there are no
very exact or complete figures to support
it. However
thismay be,Mr.
Webb’s unsupportedinference
that
therise inpricesisdue
tothe depreciation of gold,
consequentonitsover-production,and,therefore,
that
it would be a b,ojon to the whole world tu allow India to
increasethedemandforgold
by establishing a gold
currency in India, is special pleading; but is apparently
remote from realities.
The“Cui
Bono?” argument is alsodestructive of
Mr. Webb’s case. I t is assumedthroughoutthe
book
that the development of a country is due to
finance (or
credit), and that the bankers are the only dispensers
of

*“ Advance, India.” By M. de P. Webb.
and Son. 5s. net.)

(P.S. King
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credit,which is based on the amount of gold. But a
bankerdoesnot
lend credit or moneyexcept on good
security, so that the possession of wealth of some kind
is the sine qua
non of the creation of bankers’ credit.
So long as wealth exists, credit is comparatively easily
obtained ; as Dumas said inone of hisnovels,people
will lendreadily to a richmanwho
woulddeny
the
price of a meal to a poor one. Indeed, Mr. Webb
a poorcountry : itisthe
argues that “ Indiaisnot
wealthiestdivision
of theEmpireoutsidetheUnited
Kingdom,”and,therefore,itcan
afford a goldcurrency. In other words, if only it can be easily plucked,
itis
well worthplucking.Thatthisisnotan
unwarrantable inference from his argument will be seen in
a moment. Heargues inthefirstplace
that a gold
a Pie morethan a silver
currency will notcostIndia
currency ; forthereis
a yearlybalance
of trade in
favour of India, which last
year
amounted
to
~ 2 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 . If Indiawere
to receive thisbalance in
gold,andwereto
be allowed toretainandinvest
in
India the Gold Standard and Paper Currency Reserves,
shewouldhave
a goldcurrencyfornothing.
I t is
argued by London bankers that they will suffer terribly
if India
is
allowed to import
gold
freely ; and
Mr. Webb thinks it a sufficient retort to quote the last
threeannual dividends of eight of the chief London
banks, dividends which range from I O to 2 1 i per cent.
But the establishment in India of a banking system on a
goldbasis will notdiminish theIndianbankers’
dividends, and we may show no more tender regard for their
dividends than Mr. Webb shows for the dividends of the
London banks.
Mr. Webb’s main reason for advocating
a gold currency for India is, a s I have said, a conventional one.
L<
Twocoursesare open to us,” hesays.“Toexperiment fo’r ourselves, ortotakeadvantage
ofother
nations’
experiments.
Nobody
would
suggest
the
formercourse,when,
at noriskorexpenseandwith
verylittletrouble,we
are able to reap the
benefit of
the latter.” This is an opportunity for the Banking and
Currency Reform League. As a simple axiom, it ought
to be stated that every nation or country that has the
opportunity ought to experiment for itself, rather than
adopt a system which, as Mr. Webb himself says, has
resultedintheexcessivestimulation
of commercial
enterprisesallovertheworld.
Do wewantanother
England in India? Are we to turn the whole world into
one great manufactory of goods, and profitsfor other
people? Thatiswhat
Mr.Webb’sproposals
mean.
The present banking system is only a method of giving
thebankers money for nothing; andgoldis,
a s Mr.
Webb trulydescribes it,theirprincipalweapon.The
banking system only facilitatesthoseproductionsthat
result in profit, not those whose chief value is use-value.
The extension of a gold currency to India, instead of its
abolition in England,
can
only mean an increased
power tothe monopoly of capital ; and will force an
enormous population into competitive wagery.
I have drifted to this subject because Mr. Webb says,
quite truly, that “the general rise in prices is a grave
misfortune to all fixed wage-earners.” That is true of
all those countries where they have a gold standard and
only conceivable
currency, as well asIndia.“The
remedies,” says Mr. Webb, “are to raise wages
so a s
to counteract the effectof the rise in prices, and to make
more use of gold so as to prevent its value falling still
more,andpricesallovertheworld,includingIndia,
rising still higher.” As Mr. Webbconcentrateshis
attention on the secondremedy,we
can only conclude
that herecognisesthe
first as a futileone.
Wages
cannot be made to rise with prices by any number of
good resolutions ; theone
crucial fact is that while
wages have been declining,
and
gold
depreciating,
profits and interest have been increasing enormously. If
India follows our example, she can only obtain similar
results ; with more disastrous consequences than those
caused by the difficulties of exchange.
It is interesting to note how inconsistent Mr.
Webb
is. He argues that to add
“millions after millions of
silver money to the already dangerously swollen torrent

of the world’s gold currencies (as the India Office has
done) is simply to encourage still morecredit-spinningstill more money depreciation-still
more price-inflation
still more demands f’or capital-still more speculation
-till at last the pace mustbecome so uncontrollable that
a smash will be inevitable.” If,
on the other hand, the
increaseddemandforgoldcaused
by India’s adoption
of a gold currency resulted in
an increased supply, on
Mr. Webb’s reasoning, the same results
would follow.
But if the supply of gold does not increase, and India’s
trade does (as prophesied by Mr. Webb), then priceswill
fall ; in other words, the bullion merchants will get more
for their useless commodity, and
the manufacturer will
get less for his almost a s useless commodities. Labour
will still be receiving wages, which fall a s prices fall, but
do not rise a s prices rise. Labour stands to
lose either
way until the wage systemisabolished.
A. E. R.

Pastiche.
TO “B. H.” in “THE NEW AGE,” AUGUST 28.
Methought I saw the poetess;
Wildly bright her eye wzs gazing;
Fromher pen fell vitriolic,
Runic,mystic words amazing.
Ne’er in garments framed by fashion
Did my fancy ever guess her ;
Fairies, nymphs and gargoyled monsters
Wore the robes in which to dress her !
Now, alas!is
fancyshattered ;
This Beatrice wears-a red plush coat!
“Almost never” hats will suit her;
False beads, maybe, are round her throat.
Never more my dreams will hover
Round a rare elusive creature;
Singing, Babbling, Slinging lightning,
Calm contempt in every feature.
Cruel Priestess ! harsh Cassandra !
Soft imagery thus to crush.
Can I vision Sibyl struttingI n a scarlet coat of plush ?
ARTHURHOOD.

APOLOGIA : A REPLY.
Useful is fitting-Folly, veil my brow !
For folly is favour’s passport here, I vow.
The which when Nature blindest binds o’er sense,
Most must we say we wore it of prepense.
Had Sappho on the suffrage of the world,
Nor bruised her love-sick laurels on the Rock ?
Had Helen seen a. thousand sails unfurled,
Nor risked what ranked her Envy’s jesting-stock?
Vainer than Balaam’s ass Cassandra spakeFor she deific folly once despised.
And vain shall mortals of success partake
Tfnless they be in folly’s dress disguised.
Not more the sacred webs in Sybil’s cave
Persuaded men than Phryne’s gaudsome veil,
Which slow-withdrawn coerced a senate grave
And made a law of her two moons-vermeil.
The dress Achiiles wore among the women
T V d d scarce have saved that warrior-loon exempt
From jealous rules forbidding any him in
H9.d it been made of nought but “calm contempt.”
Let sirens tire in seaweed, sylphs in dew,
Such robes the comments of mere men may hush,But when I venture ’mong the female crew,
Grant me my conquering coat of scarlet plush !
B. H.
THE BIRTH O F A HERO.
Peter Burgess was born in a bootmaker‘s, of the town
of Hamfrith, London, Essex. Hisfather,John
Burgess,
one of those proud citizens m7ho love their boroughs, having belonged to his trade sincehissixteenthyear,
had
been a rationalist from the same time, and had, therefore,
fallen in love with the mother of his child before thinking
of marrying
her,
when they both invited
the
town
registrar to stand for them in place of a priest. The off-
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spring of Burgess’s principles came into the world at the
period when the nineteenthcenturyafterChrist
was
leavening its gospel of materialismwith
new, subtle
theologies, and on the evening of his wife’s .delivery of
their firstand only child, which occurred fcurmonths
after the sanctification of their bed, the bootmaker, who
had performed much pondering on the matter, made the
fine resolve within his bosom that the infantshould be
brought upin religion,for,saidhe,all
this scientific
delving intoNature which thiscenturyhas
witnessed,
and has borne with more patience
than a parent should
afford the mischievous interests of his child, has no more
seen the discovery of our creation from nothingthan
caused a single parson, priest, Pope, or cleric to throw off
his love of God for any other reason than that of physical
melancholy, which, of course, has been .a common cause
of atheism in all ages, creeds, and sects. but
rather this
busy inquiring into physical phenomena has succeeded in
giving to the representatives of religion more confidence
i n th,eir dogmas, tenets,doctrines,andarticles
of faith
than ever they had before, and not only proved all atheists,
sceptics, deists, free thinkers, and infidels to be a set of
useless sophists and wiseacres, but also shown them to ke
the mostnoisy crowd of vulgarrascals which ever Intruded upon this sacred sward ofGod. For this reason,
said the bootmaker, I am a fool if I allow any child of
mine to follow the same path of education as I have, and
should this one turn out to be a boy, then I shall be .all
the more eager to divert him from it, for although religion
and church-worship are good fora female, it is of less
importance to the world whether she accepts them or not
than whether one of the philosophic sex turns unbeliever
or retains his faith, and, moreover, a woman will always
be found at church when her friends are there. On being
once
informed that a son had been born te him, he at
prepared to advise the mother of hisintention towards
her child, and, full of this moral thought, he went to his
wife to empty it upon her.
This lady, whose character and features of a gipsy had
doubtless attracted the gallantry of workmen, had been a
machinist in the boot factory where Burgess had been a
foreman.
Having
crept
into
his
confidence, she had
managed to secure his heart as well as his purse, but the
latter was more to her liking than the former. For while
the affection shelavished on the one produced onlya
singlefruit, that \.t.hich she bestowed on the other bore
her earnest spouse inhis
whole partnershipwithher
many a litter of discomforts. On this occasion, when the
bantling hadnotknownher
more than half aday, on
Burgess putting his ideal to her, she, not being desirous
of disputing the theosophic question, returned his plan to
himwith
more violence thanhethought
it deserved.
“What, my poor woman,” cried he, “have you no thought
for your child’s religious welfare on his birth-bed ? Well
might your in your maternal condition, blame this impatience of yours. I would have this child baptised upon
the spot.” “Hah, you fool !” replied his wife. “Why do
you not leave me In peace and attend in the shop ? Do
you think I married you for the sake of your soul? Away,
before I die of you ! ” Thus, calling him a donkey for his
trouble. she sent all grand purposes out
of his head for
ever, which, but for the action of Heaven, might have left
the new-born babe in a Christiancountryunbaptised.
Providentially, itsspiritual welfare did notfallwithin
thering of chance. Opposite the bootshop, which was
situated inthat ward of Hamfrith called Churchfields,
stood the church of St.Euphronius, where, withinthe
friaryadjoining,dwelta
whole province of reverend
fathers,
students,
and
lay-brothers
of the: Franciscan
Order. These servants of God, asthey hadno commercialmatterstovexthem,daily
took exercise intothe
country, in order to reach the first plot of which they had
to walk six good miles over the pavements of the town,
and through this they could not help wearing down their
boots to the uppers, whereon being poor men 2s well a s
good citizens, they, in finding it necessary to have their
footwear mended, sent it tothe nearestrepairer’s.The
gardener employed by them acted as their servant in this
also. He was one called Maloney, who, seeing her child
in its mother’s arms one day in the shop, asked the bootmaker’s wife politely howold it was. “Oh,thelumber
is eleven days old and no more,’’ replied the fond mother.
“Who is the mother of it ?” inquired Maloney. “You do
not mean to be droll,” said the other, “but to me there is
EO question in this matter xbout it.” The honest gardener
was taken back on hearingthis.
“ Gracious,
what is
there to be frightened of ? ” laughed the woman. “Have
I not worked for fifteen years in a factory?”“What
a
dreadful thing it would be,” said the gmd man, “if, when
it is within hut twenty yards of holy water and a Catholic

priest,thislittle
innocent were to die?”
.‘Doubtless,
accidents do happen to frolicsome babes at the hand of
God,” answered the. bootmaker’s wife, “but I amnot
I have more faith in
afraid for this one,mister,and
“Ay, madam,” said
doctor’s physic than holywater.”
Maloney, “but your impiety does you no credit.” “Take
no offence, sir,” said the hussy, “take no offence, but I
leave such matters to my husband, who is more religious
than I am.” “1 am much pleased to hear that of him,’’
said the faithful servant. “If news were to be brought to
them of any harm to this child the reverend Fathers, my
good woman, would receive it with extreme displeasure,
and find themselvesunwilling to toleratesuch carelessness.Have
the babe baptised, I beg of you, before its
soul is likely to be lost for ever.”
From this moment the pious woman was convinced
that without a Catholic education her son would- not be
worth a halfpenny to her. Fhe thereupon called-her husband, and reminded him
of his duty to his heir. “Well,
that is your business, not mine,” replied he, thinking to
rebukehis masterful spouse. “Here, you are alwaysa
fool,” retorted she. ‘‘ It is I who am always teaching you
your business,’’ and, commending the pleasant manners
of monks, she went across the road from the shop to the
friary, where, their gardener’s zeal havingalready been
rewarded with praise, the polite Franciscans received her
with mercy, answered her supplications, tried her spirit,
and blessed her offerings, her son being baptised on the
following Sunday in the name of Peter.
CHARLES CUNNINGHAM.

THE MASK.
By God, this stiflesme ! Thiswaxenmask.
This bland, set smile, this suave and courtly air
Of clean gentility invests me with
A Nessus garment.
Day by day I move
Alert, innocuous, a pattern drudge
Forsenior partners to enlarge upon
To novices. I scrutinise each cheque,
Not with perfunctory gaze, nor yet with keen
And sordidly displayed suspicion, but
With just the little of regard that marks
’T70urmodel bank-clerk with the virtues of
The Compleat Scrivener.
My oval brow
Domed, glistening above myspectacles,
Bespeaks discretion, probity and
zeal,
Arched with a pinkish tinge
to match the mauve
And mottled stronghold of a ledger, where
My deftness adds, subtracts, indites, engrosses,Performs the dozen tricks that keep finance
From running into chaos.
Day by day
You see me glide about, subdued and hushed,
Murmur in tones of muffled silkiness,
Smile, but display no mirth, or look concerned
Without a show of grief or. ire-in fact,
You see me always doing lust the thing,
The proper, blameless, unexceptional,
Damned, maddening, fiendishly-angelic thing,
That clutches close and closer at my throat,
Till even I begin to shift and writhe
Eager to rid me of this husk, wherein
Chrysalis-like I linger.-But can I,
Chrysalis-like, destroy the swathing shell
Andrange beyond my wonted confines? Can
I stray at large, and turning on my peers,
Harangue them thus? “You pack of fawning hounds,
Drilled troup of puny slobberers, who lick
Your master’s festering sores, and batten on
Their cankers, see me in another guise !
You saw me many a year,-it was not me.
Look, how I wrench this leering mask away
And set my fangs all bare, my wolfish fangs,
Unfeigned, mosthorriblyunfeigned ! You deemed
I was so meek andunctuous. I was
A glib-tongued liar like you all, a blot,
A satyr like you all, with greed, with hate,
Soul running counter to the mobile lips.
Hear me this once, that you may know the tmtb
It“never yet you knew it ! ”
And I plan
A speech to make the dampest tinder blaze.
But tho’ I make such mad ado, I know
My veryfrenzy is but feigned. I know
How needful is the wearing of a mask,
Chafe tho’ it may. And so I still preserve
A placid mien, a sexless gravity,
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And chew my sober cud, and still proceed
To do, unswerving, always just the thing,
Theproper, blameless, unexceptional,
Damned,maddening,fiendishly-angelic
thing.
So the curved contours of my cranium
Will keep their wonted place, until decrees
Are issued, and I sally out to cull
Fruits that discretion, probity and zeal
Bring forth in their due season,-Marble clocks,
Pittances, then a wreath or two, and then
A hearse, a tombstone with its carven lies.
The while fresh masks are mustered in their turn
Trained, just as I, to frown and smile by rote,
Trained just as I, to waddle in a groove,
To foster for the welfare of the world
Stainless corruption, penal honesty.
LES MINDENS.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
SABOTAGE.

Sir,-A
letter from “ Syndicus ” in T H E NEW AGE,
August 28, essaystoattack
a pronouncement of mine
upon sabotage.
The onlyparagraph
I have devoted tothesubject
Once let rot set in through the physical and
reads
moral decadence which would assuredly follow permeation by the sabotage so glibly spoken of by one of your
correspondents upon syndicalism,and
theopportunity
will have gone for ever-the men will be past spiritual
redemption.”
Clearly the paragraph deplores only the effect sabotage
would have upon men who mightpractise it, yetupon
this your correspondent
founds
against
the writer
criticism,
of conventional
charges of anti-syndicalist
hypocrisy, of being an asset to capitalism, and of having
a conventional respect for the
sanctity
of capitalist
property.
The last
paragraph
of your correspondent’s
letter
might well call for some reason to be given upon which
I base my opinion, but here again the inquiry is involved
by the introduction of a travesty of words used by me
inanentirely
different connection.
A disordered mentality which promptscharges of the
sortmentioned,andimmediatelyrelegates
tothe side
of the opposition anyone who denies the morality of its
pet idea, is notentitledtofurthertreatment,especially
in the entire absence of some indication of capacity for
intelligently receiving it.
To be quite just, “ Syndicus ” has made a correct copy
of thetitle of mycontribution.
HENRYLASCELLES.
:-((

*

*
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“THE NEW AGE” AND THE PRESS.
Sir,-Whether the official organs of the varioustrade
unions come under the description of Press, I amnot
clear;buttheir
opinionsareusuallyworth
recording.
Three such journals have just been publishing references
-friendly
for the most part-to
the proposals of a
National Guild system-the ‘‘ Engineers’Journal,”
the
‘.‘ Carpenters’ and. Joiners’ Journal,”andthe
“ Postal
Clerks’Herald.”
Inthe Open Column of the ‘‘ Carpenters’Journal ” no fewer than four communications
are concerned with one or otheraspect of the new in“ it is timethe
dustrialpropaganda.
One statesthat
workerschangedtheirslogan
from ‘ a fair day’s wage
for afair day’s work ’ to ‘ the abolition of the wage
system.’ ” Another concludes that ‘(we must consolidate in our societies a monopoly of our labour.” A third
attributes the recent defeat of theminers to their “ removing the conflict from the industrial to .the
political
arena.” And a fourth agrees that “ economic power precedes political power.” In the “Postal Clerks’ Herald”
a lively correspondent, Mr. H. Scott, of Hull,asksan
opponent “ whether he has studied
the Guild system of
control in industry. . . . The advocates of the Guild believe thattradeunionists
should eschew politics . . .
thegreat work before tradeunions is toattaintothe
economic strength of capital, and they can only do this
by obtaining a monopoly of theirlabour power.”
i n the “ Church Socialist ” for August (Id. monthly)
a long and able summary of your whole series of articles
appears over the signature of M. B. Reckitt. This article
is professedly an exposition of the National
Guild
its
system,
and
constantly
refers
to
your
pages
for
authority. It is unfortunately too long for me to quote;

but, if I mayventureto
do so, I recommend it as an
independent study of considerable interest.
Justice,”
on the other hand, whose life-long tenets I have always
understoodto be implicit in T H E NEW AGE proposals,
allows its ‘‘ Tattler ” totattlecarpingly
and, to my
mind, not over-intelligently.
Though
loudly
opposed
State Socialism, “ Tattler ”
both to Syndicalismand
objects to the NationalGuildsystem
that it admits the
jurisdiction of the State as well as the monopoly of the
labour of the Guild. (‘Tatler,” in fact, is so muddled that
he argues blindly against himself. The
reason, I suspect,
isto
be found in yourstatementthatthe
B.S.P., of
which “ Justice ” is the official organ, is led by would-be
M.P.’~. “ Tattler ” challenges the names of these. With
yourpermission, I would name off-hand Mr. Hyndman,
Mr. Dan Irving, Mr. John
Scurr,
Mr. Quelch, Mr.
Russell Smart, Mr. LeonardHall,
Mr. Hartley-all
of
whom havealready
stood as Parliamentarycandidates
and are anxious to stand again.
It is nonsense after this
list (which is by no means complete) to pretend that the
B.S.P. does notseekfirst
thekingdom of politics;and
it does so under the inspiration of the fallacy that has
already brought the Labour Party to grief, namely, that
“ Justice ”
political power precedes economic power.
had better reconsider its views lest i t should prove to be
irreconcilablyreactionary.
The ‘(Daily Herald ” has been making amends for its
long inattention by some flattering as well as intelligent
comments on the NationalGuildsystem.Aleader
in
its issue for August 28 contains an able summary of the
(‘Open Letter ” published in THE NEW AGE last week,
together
with
a generous
endorsement
of the value
I note that it announces the reof yourpropaganda.
publication of the“Letter”inits
issue of Monday,
September I, and I learn from a good source that every
delegateto theTrades Union Congress will be given a
complimentary copy.
While,
undoubtedly,
great
progress is being shown in these directions, I have to record
withsatisfaction(since
it confirms mycynicalestimate
of theintellectual dishonesty of the Pressproper) that
neither inthe
“ New
Statesman ” nor inthe
“ New
Witness,”any more than in theirdaily analogue, the
“ Daily Citizen,’’ is there to
be found any hint that the
idea of the NationalGuildshasalreadyrevolutionised
so critical
Labour and Socialist thought. These journals,
of the stick-in-the-muds of the official parties are themselvesstuck inthemudin
relationto the new propaganda.The
poor old cob-Webbs of the ‘(New Statesman ” reply atdustylengthtothe
mouldy proposals
known as (‘Distributivism,”anddraw
a letter, in the
style of Aquinas, from Mr. Belloc, the dead thus burying
the dead. But nowhere, evenbychance,
do the Webbs
afford me a chance of convicting them of an intelligent
apprehension of NationalGuilds.
As usual, they appear
to intend to wait until the ideas are abroad, whereupon
they will claim, on the strength of quotations a quarter
of a centuryold, to have subtly led the world to these
conclusions.
Never were there
abler
retrospective
tacticians than the Fabians-wily, but’ always waiting.
The “ New Witness,” I confess, astonishes
even
a
hardenedFleetStreeter
like me. Theparallel
between
I ‘ R.
H. C.”and
itself is
itself andtheMinistryand
ludicrously precise. Here you hare “ R. H. C.” suggestingthat, on the face of the figures, the prospectus of
the (‘New Witness ” is too rosy for truth ; and, on the
“ New ’Witness ” loftilyignoringthe
otherhand,the
It is only my own opinion, of
published
criticism.
course, but I offer it as that of an agnostic malgre lui;
the profession of Roman Catholicism in these days argues
intellectual dishonesty ! At any rate, on no other ground
can I reconcile psychologically the paradox of the “New
Witness’s ” devotion tothe character of Ministersand
its convenient neglect of its own.
A last item is more intimate possibly than I dare more
referred toletters
than whisper. “ R. H. C.”recently
. . . “ A Mere Woman ”
hehad
received andburnt.
writes in ‘“London Life” on the typical Socialist : “ One
might expect that some Socialists would be fit to spend
half an hour in some civilised drawing-room. Buthe
rarely i s ; and even if by chance he has been properly
schooled and colleged, all signs of decent training seem
to evaporatedirectly
he becomes asubscriber
to THE
NEW AGE. . . .” Was (‘subscriber ” originallywritten
“ contributor ” ?
PRESS-CUTTER.
(‘Christian Commonwealth ”
P.S.-I
note thatthe
(August 27) referring to the “very significant resolution”
of the Fawcett Association in favour of guilds, remarks :
(‘It would seem thatthe elaborateand powerful arguments in favour of Guild Socialism in THE NEWAGE are
((
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bearing fruit.” They are, but thanks are not due to the
“Christian Commonwealth” which mentionsyour ideas
for the first time.

*

*

*

UNITY.

Sir,-As the leastimportant
of your occasional contributors, and one who has perhaps offended the “ Daily
Herald,” I beg you to allow me to reply to Mr. Christopher Gay, who intrudes
like
the
well-known fussy
friend between you and the “ Daily Herald.” This
selfappointed would-be smoother of difficulties betraysthe
usual absence of discriminationcharacteristic
of such
persons. He professes to be ‘‘ an intelligent reader ” of
your journal; but his mental grasp
is clearly too feeble
to seize your economic pointsagainstfemalesuffrage,
althoughhe would perhapsadmitthatthe
present-day
struggle is an economic one. I leave him in this matter
handing out six votes to every woman with all the geneoff the revolution.
rosity of a capitalist seeking to stave
My concern is to correct his absurd suo- estion that THE
NEW AGE despises the “ Daily H e r a l d , on account of
the latter’s alleged “ roughuncultured ” columns. No
such
language,
to
my diligent knowledge of your
journal, has ever been used towards the “ Herald.” Not
roughness, not lack of culture, have been the chargesbut
smartness
and
attacks
on culture.
The
use
of
American thieves’ slang in place of round English idiom
is a seriousfault on thepart of the “ DailyHerald,”
suggestingthatthewriters
do notunderstandtheir
weapon-language.
Theattacks on Oxford, which has
an immortal tradition, instead of on the persons, mostly
of the plutocratic class, who apparently mean to degrade
learning by every trick known to
cads, suggest that the
“ Daily Herald ” belittlesthe
power of the learned,a
power seldom turned against the
people except in selfdefence. A treatise on this subject would show that
learned men arebynatureandtrainingthe
opponents
of tyrants, royal,priestly,military,
commercial, or any
other kind, since a tyrant must be the enemy of culture.
I am no betterequipped than amiserable poor student
may be to defend learning ; but if I should find a wage
slave affecting to despise the scholarsand theirtradltions I could enlighten his ignorance by exhibiting many
combats fought by scholars on behalf of the people, and
some of thebitterestagainst
otherscholars
who have
betrayed their orderbyembracing
the service of the
common enemy.
It seems to me that the “ Daily Herald,” while right
inits
satiricalintention,oftenfallsshort
of its aim
throughunsteadiness.Where
thisjournalis
effective,
it musthurt very badly.
Forinstance,theingenious
of capiappellation of ‘‘ Fat ” for describing every sort
talist is, to my mind, an effective bit of ridicule. I find
irresistiblyludicrous such an expression as “ One for
Fat,” indicating some point scored by the wage slaves.
“ Fat ” has no replyto
a good old Englishthrust of
this sort, and “One for” is honest quarter-staff English.
But “Labourite Fed Up” is nothing but borrowed jargon
fitforphysicalandmentalidlers.
‘‘ AsquithGets it
inthe
Neck ” will not greatly alarm thatgentleman,
but no prosecutinglawyer could hearwithout
internal
depression his pompous decrees greetedwith
‘‘ Odds
Bodikins ! ”
Hemust
recognise in sucharetort
the
genuineEnglishcontemptforhisutmost
powers.
On this subject may I offer as an example of forcible,
uncorrupt
English
Mr. Tom Mann’s note the
in
“ Herald ” of August 29.
It is weakened byonlyone
touch of slang, the meaningless Americanism, “ great. ”
Everything inlittle America is “ great,”from
Coney
Islandtochewing-gum;
but you will notfindserious
Americans misusing this word any more than youwill
find them trotting Coney Island or chewinggum. Compare
with
this sound,
serious
piece of writing
the
hystericalandbrutaladvertisement
of Nr. Neil Lyons’
pamphlet, “ in which he ripsthe Randlords right up
the back.”Theveriestbutcheramongfighters
would
disdainsuch an action.
I havealmostforgottenmy
friend Mr. Christopher
to beg him
Gay. Permit me to makehim a bowazld
to suppress
his
officious sentimentality.
T.
K. I,.

-*

*

*

FOREIGNAFFAIRS.

Sir,-For the benefit of Mr. Miguel Zapato and other
new readers of THE NEW AGE, may I be permitted to
repeat what I said in pour columns about three years ago?
-viz., that I, as a critic of foreign affairs, and as a commentator
upon
them,
am concerned primarily
with
countries in their relation to other countries, and only i n
the second place with countries considered as individual

entities. It needs no very profound research foranyone
to realise that the Mexicans have to reckon with 3 serious
financial problem ; and I myself, in previous articles, have
Inore than once emphasised the evil influence of Wall
Street financiers in Mexico. The international relationships of Mexico are quite another thing ; and the attention
given by our Admiralty authorities to Bermuda, and the
recent second attempt of the Japanese to lease Magdalena
Bay, are only two factors out of many that I might bring
forward to show that therearegraveenoughmilitary
and naval problems to be considered in connection with
Mexico and the proximate opening of ‘the Panama Canal.
I hope I shall not offend your correspondent if I venture
to suggest that his knowledge of the strategic importance
of the Central American Republics is neither very deep
nor up to date.
As for the movements of the variousAustrianarmy
corps, they are not unfamiliar ta me. The Austrian
army
is “tied up” in the Balkans, and is likely to remain so
for at least five years, because Austria’s centre of political
and military gravity has shifted there ; and this statement
holds goodnow
eventhoughthe
reservists have been
disbanded and several score thousand troops drafted, for
an obvious reason, into East Galicia. I do not think, in
consequence, that Mr. Zapato is quite competent to
criticise.
S. VERDAD.

*

*

*

M, VENIZELOS.
Sir,-In
yourissue
of August 2 1 you saythat
35.
Venizelos is shortly to be relieved of hisappointment,
and that the present King
of Greece does not appreciate
his great statesmanship.
I have no hesitation in saying
that nothing could be further from the truth. M. Venize10s enjoys the confidence of all classes of the community
in Greece toadegree
which is almostwithoutparallel
inhistory.King
Constantine’sappreciation
of him is
shown by the almost affectionate message which he sent
to him at Bucharest upon the conclusion of peace when
of the kingdom.
he conferred on him the highest order
Eventhe
leaders of the Opposition, who haveshown
M. Venizelos in the past,
such bitter animosity towards
now recognise the importance of hisremaining at the
head of affairs for the purpose of accomplishing the constructive work which now lies before the Greeks. A s
you say, it is asyet too soon to predict new developments in the Balkans, but in
your surmises you appear
to lose sight of one factor-Roumania.
ARECENTTRAVELLER
I N GREECE.
[S. Verdad replies : As Dr. E. J. Dillon has also given
hisauthoritytomystatementinthe
columns of the
“ Daily Telegraph,”
I shall at any ratebe wrong in good
company. But I amnotwrong.
The Greek Premier’s
political
rivals
are welcoming him
publicly
and
intriguing behind his back; and he has
so often thwarted
the present King’s designs that his
Majesty would wi%
ingly work with a more pliant Minister. THE NEW AGG
has not lost sight of Roumania.]

*

*

*

“ B YT H EO P E NS E A . ”

Sir,-What a pity it is that your contributor, R. H. C.,
is not more careful in
his
column, ‘‘ Readers acd
Writers” ! I refer particularly to his reference to Strindberg’s “ By the Open Sea ” in your issue of August 28.
I do notquarrelwithhim
for condemning the book
healso
froma
literarypoint of view, butwhymust
condemn it from a Tariff Reform point of view?
He says “ that the novel has come to us via America.”
By this I presume he intendsto convey that the book
has been translatedandmanufacturedin
America. This
is untrue.The
book was translatedinEngland,
was
printed in England on Englishpaper,andhasEnglish
binding.
I cannot hope OM account of this information tosell
one extra copy of the book to NEWAGEreaders, but I
cannotreally allow R. H. C.’s inaccuracies to pass uncorrected.
THEPUBLISHER.

*

*

*

“ THESUPPRESSION
OF SENSELESS SOUNDS.”
Sir,-The
“senseless sounds” question has come up
again(as it must come up againandagainuntil
it is
settled in favour of the civilised), this time in the columns
of the “Pall Mall Gazette.”The
truth is that so many
personsare still in thestage of the brute-passive that
their senses me immune from noises which distract finer
organisms.
One of these persons advances theburly
opinion that a place of restshould be providedby the
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Nation, Sir, damme, for human beings who cannot endure
the noises of their fellow men and of‘animals. But these
dear rowdy fellow-animals,
snobs
and apes,
as
they
usually are, will not allow their betters even so much as
one hamlet free from their intrusions. They have rowdyfied England from end to end. Would one tlee toLakeland from them ? They are there shouting on the
lakes,
andon the roads, stinkingthecountryout
withtheir
motors. The newest boast among them is to have scaled
every pass in Cumberland ! To hear then1 gabbling about
the scenery theyhaverushed
through is to wonder
whether semi-educated apes might not
be easily trained
topass for rich tourists. One cannot imaginethe Lake
poets returning now to Lakeland ! So much for the very
best of the counties. I pass over suchdense slums as
KentandEssex.But
Devonshire andHampshire,and
even many parts of Cornwall, are in theclaws of the noisy
mob served bythe jerry-builders. The mostvillainous
architecture that ever proclaimed a vulgar nation begins
to stretch out towards the moors to give menagerie-room
to swarms of creatures whose notion of rural pleasure is
the gramophone squallingthroughthe
noon andthe
midnightsilences.From
the gramophone it is almost
impossible to protectoneself.Halfa
mile’s distance is
no obstacle to sound in the country. And the fact that a’
man finds bliss in an instrument of this sort deprives one
of .any hope of successfully appealing to him to cease his
of prosecution, nothing avails.Sucha
nuisance.Short
man never thinks except in business terms, and the last
thing he would wish would be to commune with his own
or any other mind, living or dead. He is afraid of silence
as a dog is afraid of the whip which remindshim
of
superior powers.
Ah ! and the dog in civilisation ! One of the men who
writes to the “Pall Mall Gazette ” speaks of “those sane
and healthy persons who love dogs,” while heconsigns
to an asylum all those who object to the sordid noise of
the beasts.Personally, I have neverknowna
man who
kept a’ dog to the discomfort of his neighbours who was
not a liar, and few wh.0 were not ignorantly cruel to their
tormentedby
animals. In avillage
where I wasonce
dogs, I stopped thenuisancebythreateningtoset
the
S.P.C.A. on to five houses where the unhappy creatures
Were themselvesenduring the torment of being chained
practicallytwenty-fourhours
a day!
Inquiries proved
that several persons besides myself hadlong been disturbed, but their position among the rest of the villagers
kept themtoo
fearfulto complain. It is certainlyby
reason of the averagebullyingcharacter
of them that
SO much
create nuisance that quiet-livingmenendure
slow misery. I note that one of the “ P. M. G.” correspondents, a Mr. F. Doody, of Winchester, brags that he,
identity.”
(tatleast, is a man who does nothidehis
Well, Sir, the S.P.C.A. finds it absolutely necessary to
preserve secrecy as topersons who inform againstthe
torturers of animals. And if ever any of your readers is
driven to contend with the row-loving Doodys of our
towns and villages,he will find it as well to hidehis
identityaslong
as possible-for
insensitive m e n are
naturally none too fine in any relation. A doctor friend
of mine tells me that there is ahospital in North-west
are
London where the cries of the tormentedpatients
drowned by the Sabbath chimes from a church opposite,
the congregation of which partially supports the hospital,
but turns sour and vicious at any suggestion to stop the
bells. Hypocrisy could no further go ! It would be hard
to say whether the brute-active had, in this case, really
progressed even to the brute-passive.
OF A ROWDY-DOODY.
ONE-TIMENEIGHBOUR

+

*

A BUSINESS NOTE.

Sir,-I have discovered the amiable but to us very
costlypracticeamongmany
of yourreaders of buying
their NEW AGE at a different bookstallor newsagent’s
each week. This trouble is, of course, designed to stimulate the distributing trade to stock THENEW AGB and to
make a display of it; and for the intention I am grateful.
Theresults, however, work outdisastrously to my department; for newsagentsareencouraged
to order, on
supply or return, a far greater number of copies than they
can be certain of selling; and we, i n consequence, must
print a‘ good deal of expensive wastepaper-consisting of
unsold copies thrown back upon our hands. The greatest
kindness your readers can
do for us is really to do the
very reverse of their presentpractice and to buytheir
copy regularly of the same agent. In a very little while
we should be able to reduce our printing and paper
bill
with no loss to our circulation.
THEBUSINESS
MANAGER.

FRY"S

COCOA

ROYAL COURT THEATRE, Sloane Square,
ALGERNON GRIEG and MILTON
ROSMER’S SEASON.
Every Evening at 8.30. Matinee Weds., Sats., at 2.30.

Box Office open IO to

y John Masefield.
Tel. Gerrard 848.

IO.

THE NEW AGE.
Vol. XII. of THE NEW AGE is Now Ready,
Bound in Linen, with Index.
Price 8s, bd.; post free, 9s, Abroad, 10s.
THE NEW AGE PRESS, LTD.,3 8 , CURSITOR
STREET.
E.C.
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HEINE’S STATUE.
Sir,-Dr. Oscar Levy may be pleased to know that
there stands to-day in the Barkhof at Hamburg a statue
of Heine which agrees with the description given
in the
“ Interpretation of Atta Troll.”
In deference to the Kaiser’s antipathytothisstatue,
the powers of Hamburg would not allow it to stand in
any public place. Its present position on private ground,
beingan open one, is, however, sufficientlypublic.
G . F. A. MEYER.
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